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PETROGRAD IS BEING EVACUATED; 
FRENCH CAPTURE FOUR VILLAGES
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ALEX. BERKMAN IS 
HELD FOR MURDER

SPRING-RICE AND 
BRYAN EMBRACE

WOMAN SUFFRAGE 
BEATEN IN MAINE

Notorious Anarchist Again 
Arrested in New York.

Ex-Boy Orator of the Platte 
Again in Washington.

. Portland, Me, Sept. 10.—Equal 
suffrage tor Maine women wax de
feated 1 to 1 at the epeolal election 
today, according to newipaper re- 
turns tonight bom two-thlrde of 
the state. The total tor 498 out of 
836 election precinct» Including all 
cities, was 17,036 
31,807 oppoesd.

The voting was on a proposed 
constitutional amendment, adopted 
last session ot the legislature, after 
forty years of worh on ths part of 
suffrage workers In Maine,

i

New York, Sept. 10.—Alexander 
Berkman, the anarchist, convicted ot 
conspiracy against the selective draft 
law, released here today on furnishing 
a $86,000 cash appeal bond, was Im
mediately re-arrested on a warrant 
Issued by the San Pranolaoo author 
Itlee accusing Workman ot murder In 
connection with the preparedness day 
explosion In that city last year.

Washington, Sept. 10.—The British 
ambassador, Sir Cecil Sprlng-Rlce, and 
former Secretary of State Bryan, 
bumped Intd each other today In the 
corridors of the state department of-

The two men threw their arms about 
each other In a hearty embrace, pas
sers by declared somebody exclaimed 
"hello there, old boy," and the men 
engaged In an animated conversation.

Mr. Bryan was calling on the various 
secretaries and later lunched with Sec
retary of the Interior Lana

lit favor of and

flee.

* .
City Being Partially Evacuat

ed by the Civil Popu

lation.

) Liberal Member Illustrates tl\e 

- Danger of Permitting 

Aliens to Vote.

Shameful Time Wasting At

tempt Squelched by Vote 

of 48 to 23.

fifty Lives Lost When the 

Umberto I. Struck a 

Mine. FIFTY-FOUR
THREE N.B. MENt

RUSSIAN TROOPS '

TAKE OFFENSIVE
EYE-OPENER FORTWO LIBERALS ARE

AGAINST LAURIER
ITALIANS REPEL

CARNIA ATTACK LAURIERITESI

LOCATED "Death Battalion" Defeats 

Teutons in Certain Sectors 

—Battle Raging.

1 Naturalized Aliens Not British 

Subjects Except When 

in Canada.

Latter Makes Plea for Aus

trians and Germans in 

Canada.

Northeast of Gorizia Pressure 

by General Cadomae 

Men Continues.
Ottawa, Ont, Sept. 11—Shortly 

after ana o'clock the Heuea of Com
mon-divided on the Laurier amend
ment to the war-time eloetlene act. 
The amendment wee rejected on a 
etralght party dlvlelen of 4d to 34, 
a government majerlty of 13,

Hen. William Fugeley then moved 
, I a eeoond amendment. Thle wee de

feated and the main motion carried. 
Special to The Standard.

Ottawa, Sept 11—The Senate thle

DECORATIONS Pieces in Province Where Lo
cal Bodies Will Be Station
ed to Handle Militia Act,

GEN. LOKOMSKYSpaalal to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. Id—"Or. Guthrie, I at

tended your church In Ottawa." Thle 
woe the atartllng étalement made to 
the Hev. Dr. Uuthrle, former mlntater
of Knox Presbyterian church, by a i^, tribunal, for the province of 
wounded German prisoner to whom he New Hrunewlck, aa provided for by 
bad been aaked to minister. The well ttle Mimia *er,ice Act will be lo- 
known clergyman la chaplain of a 01ted ln the following placée ! 
Canadian regiment In Mandera. The chsrtotts-St, Stephen, St. George, 
Incident waa told to the commona thle _„cflh Hlad| gt Andrewa. 
evening by Mr. Hugh Guthrie, Liberal olouceater — Bathurat, Caraquet, 
M. P. for South Wellington, tonight, e, Tracadlo, gnipplgan. 
brother of the chaplain. He had man-. Kent-Hlchlbucte, Buttouche, Baei 
tloned that German reeervlata, natural-1 mter 
lied cltliena of Canada, were fighting 
In the army of the Kalaer, They had 
gone from hla own conatltuency and 
alao from Ottawa In the month of 
June before war waa declared " 
from here" aald acme one on 
oral aide.

Ottawa, Sept. 10.—Sir Hobart Bor
den, who haa been Indlepoeed for aav- 
oral daya, waa In hla place when the 
tiouae met thle afternoon. Lord North- 
clllfe and Lord Richard Neville occu
pied aeate on the floor of the houae 
to the right of the Speaker.

Sir Hubert Borden at once moved

read." The purpoae of thle motion 
waa to pace over the hour for private 
bill»

Sir Wilfrid Laurier Inquired aa to 
the reaaona for thla motion.

"Becauao we deelre to proceed with 
order number two" (the war time elec
tion act) the premier replied.

"That I» an Important order and we 
do not object.” aald the oppoaltlon 
loader.

Sir George Pooler then moved: 
"That the debate on the aecond read
ing of thle bill ehall not be farther ad
journed."

The oppoaltlon challenged the mo
tion and a dlvleton followed.

■Ig Government Majority.
Sir Robert Borden and Sir Wilfrid 

Laurier were both cheered when they 
voted. The cloaure motion wae adopt
ed on a dlvlelon of 46 to 83, a govern
ment majority of 36.

Mr. Hugh Guthrie, Liberal, ». Well
ington, voted with the government.

Mr. Turlff, Liberal, Aaelnlbola, after 
the vote, aald: *Mr. Speaker, I waa 
not paired, I Intended to vote for the 
motion but 1 waa not paying any at
tention. (Laughter.)

J. H. Sinclair, Liberal, Onyahoro, 
who continued the debate, aald that 
the bill would Improve hla own 
chance» of re-election. He thought the 
bill would not appeal to fair-minded 
people.

Mr. Sinclair approved of the eaten- 
•Ion of the franchi» to the relative» 
of eoldlere but deeerlbed the dlafran- 
Chlaement of alien born as a "vlcloua 
provision/'

Dr. Edward a, of Frontenac, who fol
lowed, deputed Mr. Sinclair*» étale
ment that the Mil would dlafraneblae 
one million women In Canada. The 
right to rote could not be taken away 
from the women, he aald, became they 

the rote.

VIOLENT FIRING
A TRAITOR!Germans Increase Use of Gas 

Shells on Canadian Front
NEAR VERDUN

Situation In Russian Govern

ment Affairs Continues 

Serious.

The French Army of the East 

Captures Four More 

Villages.

Before Lens.'
order» of the day be now

morning adopted the eeeend read-Canadian Headquarter» In Prance, 
rls London, Sept. 10.—(By Stewart 
Lyon, Special Correapondent of tbe 
Canadian Praia)—The moat notable 
development on thle part of the front 
during the past jew day» I» the ln- 
creaelng u»o of gai aliella by the en
emy In retaliation for the frequent 
projection of gae cylinder» into the 
German llnee. 
have been one of tbe big mechanical 
•ucceeaea of the campaigning aeaaon. 
Almoat every prlaoner who I» brought 
In telle of aevere loaaea through the 
uae of gaa again»! the German troop» 
in Lena. Men captured two day» ago 
elate that teat weak a company ol the 
Ptrat Guard Keaerve lleglment loat 
twenty dead aa the reault of a gw 
•hell exploding In the cellar where 
they lay aaleep.

Despite difficulties our gunners con
tinue to carry out their work of de- 
atroyiug the enemy gun pits. Many 
explosions were caused during hut 
week ln the German battery position» 
on Saltan Mines Hill.

Ing ef «he measure empowering the 
government te take over the Cane- 
dlen Northern railway system. The 
vote steed 4S In fever of the bill and 
17 against. The government ma
jority was slightly larger than wae 
anticipated loot week.

The bill wee given Its ascend 
raiding In the Houw ef Cemmene 
en August Id by a vets ef S7 to 41.

l-ondon. Sept ID—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from Petrograd 
telle of the commencement of the 
partial evacuation

"People" Bays the correspondend, 
"ere hastily leaving the city. Out
going trains are filled to their ut
most capacity aod there are tremend
ous crowds of people at all the éta
lions.

"The government 'e takliu- meaauf. 
ea to empty the city. It Intends to 
remove the numerous educational 
Institutions having boarding establish
ments end also to give facilities for 
the removal of the private effects. 
These steps are principally connect
ed with the question of subsistance 
and are only partly the reault of (he 
military situation."

Troop» Take Offensive,
Russian troops yesterday took the 

offensive against the German forces 
in the region of Segevold, 82 mites 
northeast of Riga. In certain sect
or». the statement says, the Russian 
‘ death battalion" defeated the Teut
ons end forced them back In a south
erly direction,

A battle Is proceeding between ad
vanced German detachments and the 
Russian rear guards who are hold
ing the flurlnesk line to the Pskuff 
road. Sixteen German airplanes yes
terday dropped forty bombs without 
result In an attack on the Russian 
torpedo boats In tbe Gulf of Riga.

Mere Trouble Arises.

An Atlantic Port. Sept. HL-Newe 
t the sinking of the Italian warship 
nsberto First, by striking a mine

Kings and queens—Hampton, Sus
ses, Chlpmnn, Oagetown,

Northumberland—Newcastle, Chat
ham, Doektown, Blackvllle, Rogers, 
ville, Neguac, Hardwicks. Had Bank.

Reetlgonche and Madawaska—An
derson, fampbsllton, Jacquet Riser, 
Dalhouele, Hdmundeton ,

St. John CKy and County, or St. 
John and Alberta-81. John, Slmonda, 
Palrtllle, Hillsboro, Elgin, Hopewell 
Hill, Albert.

Victoria and Carleton—Andover, 
Plaster Rock, Grand Palls, Woodstock, 
Hartland, Bath.

Westmorland* Petltcodlac, Port El
gin, Moncton, Shedlac, Dorchester, 
Sackrllte,

York and Sunbury—Fredericton, 
McAdam, Hawkshaw, Bunt's Corner, 
Stanley, Oromocto, Fredericton Junc
tion.

Those In Nora Scotia will Include:
Shelbouro# and Queene—Liverpool, 

Shelburne. Barrington, Caledonia, 
Clark s Harbor.

Yarmouth — Yarmouth. Wedgeport, 
Pubnloo Head, Ttteket.

Annapolis — Annapolis Royal, 
Bridgetown, Middleton. Springfield.

Cumberland—Amherst. Parreboro, 
Sprlnghlll, Oaford, Wallace. River 
Hebert,

hlgby—Dlgby, Weymouth. Hecta- 
nooga, Llverton.

Kings—Welfvllle, Canning. Kent- 
ville, Ayleeford.

w of Petrograd,
while conveying merchant veaaela .. Not 

the Lib-through the Mediterranean 8», waa 
■brought to an Atlantic port by a 
Norwegian ateamsblp today. Fifty of 
the craw perished, according to the 
story told here.

The Umberto Pint wae a converted 
merchantman.

Tbe gas projectors

Created Great Impression.
Mr. Guthrie retorted with the story 

quoted above. No speech today creat
ed a greater Impression than that of 
the member for South Wellington. He 
supported the franchise bill of the 
government, and without any beating 
about the bush declared that tbe for
eign born population of the neighbor
ing county of Waterloo were not In 
sympathy with the objects of the Al
llee In the present war, and as extraor
dinary conditions required eatreordln- 
ary measures, those sympathisers 
with Germany should be disfranchised 
In a war-time election. He described 
an experience of hie own. He address
ed a meeting et Elmira In Waterloo 
county In behalf of the patriotic fund. 
Three hundred persons were present, 
almost all of then) being of German 
origin. Hla reception wm "frigid." At 
tbe conclusion of tbe meeting a gen
tlemen upon the platform mentioned 
to him that be had ala brothers, and 
five of them were In the Kaiser's

her commented this gentleman.

MAY INDICT MI1LK 
PRODUCERS’ASSOC.Italian Statement

Rome, Sept. 10.—The text of to
day's official statement reads as fol
lows:

"la the Trentino enemy reoonnolter- 
Ing parties were put to flight by our
Sd"InCtbePCarala an attach, carried 
out in force, after careful artillery 
preparation against our positions on 
Monte Oranuda and Cueltarond com-

Illegal in Canada for Any 

Combination of -Men to 

Conspire to Fix Price*.

Toronto, Sept. 10.—"That sort of 
thing Is now Illegal in Canada." aald 
Mayor Church today, In regard to 
tha announcement that the milk prie 
duc ere' association would raise the 
price of milk from 12 to |2,6e • can. 
"U la Illegal for a body of men 10 
meet together and fix a price like 
that It la a combina la restraint 
of trade. I am writing to the lood 
controller and alao to the attorney- 
general for Ontario, to draw their at
tention to the fact. It fe up to them 
to set We have no power to deal 
with ft. The grand Wry, which meets 
here this week, also has power to 
take up a matter like that and prefer 
an Indictment."

Military Medelagiletely failed.’
“Northeast of Gorilla our pressure 

is continuing. Throe -attempts on 
the part of the enemy to lighten It 
with Infantry counter-attack» were 
promptly repulsed.

"In the southern tone of the Carso 
plateau, tbe activity of the artillery 

■WM very great"

Military medals bare been confer
red on Midlers from all parte of the 
Dominion who distinguished them
selves during the recent hard fighting. 
The few cues In which reaeona for 
the award can be cabled are only typi
cal of hundreds of others. Among ths 
awards Is the Military Medal to PM. 
Henry Wm. McLean of the New 
Brunswick Regiment for picking up, 
at groat personal risk, an enemy bomb 
which fell among hla section during 
the advance and throwing It into near
by tranche», where U exploded. By 
doing this McLchn saved many casu
alties in the section.

Another gallant New Brupswlcker 
who get# the Military Medal la PM. 
Crawford Bailey, a machine gunner, 
who, although severely wounded In 
the fa» at the beginning of the ad
vance. carried on to tbe objective and 
wm responsible for the capture of Ms 
of the enemy.

Sergeant Fred Kalne gets hla medal 
because when bis platoon commander 
and sergeant became cMUaltiea he 
took over and reorganized the pla
toon. led mopptug-ap parties, captured 
many ol the enemy and their consoli
dated positions and won and nutin-

1Where should my sympathiesFrench State ment.
Parle, Sept. 10.—Heavy artillery 

aim., in the Verdun sector le re
ported in the official communication 
leaned by the wear office tonight The

“On the’ right bank of the Mau» 
violent artillery actions bare occur
red In tha region of Htil 3tt end the 
Bole Dee Fbee*. Everywhere elae 
the day waa calm.

"Aviation. On September 8 end » 
five German machine» were brought 
down In aerial engagements.

"Army of the seat. Sept. ». There 
wae moderate artillery activity along 
the whole front. The enemy violent
ly bombarded tbe Russian positions 
between Ink» Presba end Malik. 
West ef Lake Malik oar detachments 
crossed the Derot on September « 
and captured about thirty Austrian 
prisoners. Today they made new 
progress to the north end occupied 
the villages of Gradlsbta, Bubecb, 
Manastlrefetiora and Oribets."

Olifrenehisement Needed.

V FIRST DRAFT FOR 
V 100,000 MEN

Mr. Guthrie put the case td himself. 
Had he, a ScottishCanadian, been liv
ing In Germany while war wm In pro
gress. his sympathies would undoubt
edly have been with the Allies. He 
could not here helped himself. Ger
mans in this country were In a similar 
position. It wm only whnt wm to be 
expected, therefore they had to legis
late accordingly.

Sir Robert Borden In s careful, argu
mentative presentation of the com said 
(he moMure wm designed to cope with 
extraordinary conditions brought about 
by the war. and to make certain that 
(he war hopes and aspirations of the 

Canadian people would he removed 
! from I he peril of defeat.

Hon. Arthur Melghen and Mr. H. B. 
Bennett made two of the strong 
speeches for tbe government. The - 
letter brought out the new point »

Petrograd, Sept 10—An official 
statement says that General 1-okOm
sk y proved a traitor, refusing to take 
command of the Russian armies ln 
eueresslon to General Kornlloff.

The soldiers’ and workmen’s bod-, 
tbe statement adds, has ordereq all 
the army organizations to obey the 
provisional government against tbe 
conspiracy, stating that General 
Klembovsky will provisionally succeed 
to the chief

did not possess
a

Ur Wilfrid Laurier. Cell Will Bg Made by Procla

mation.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, who followed, 

first reviewed conditions which had 
existed In Canada In regard to the
francblM. explaining that np to IWi 
tiw franchi» was on the basis of the 
provincial Mats. Then a federal act 
WM passed which remained In for» 
until 18/7, when It wm again decided 
to adopt the provincial liste. Every 
oat. he sold, would agree that the pro
vincial Bate have given the greatest 
amount of eatiafaetion. In the United 
State», be setd. the principle ef state 
franchi» prevailed.

The MB now under discussion, the 
opposition leader went on to *y, while 
adopting the principle ef the provin
cial franchi» In some 
It In other». In the four western pro- 

tor Instance, the provincial

gpMlel te The gtendere.
Ottawa. Sept. 10^-The first draft un

der Ike military service act will be 
tor one hundred thousand men. It was 
learned Oils evening. A report from 
Toroeto states that the first draft will 
be for 30.000 men. but there Is no 
truth In this.

The call tor ths lOOJKio men will be 
by proclamation, the men must pre
sent themselves and from that time 
until they go into uniform they will be 
given leave.

command.
Members of the Russian cabinet 

today told The Associated frees that 
the provisional government regarded 
General Korniloff’s stand as an act of 
rebellion which must be ruthlessly 
suppressed. The governments It was 
added, believed It had enough loyal 
troops and the support of the Russian 
people to enable It to pot down the 
Kornlloff movement.

Mounted R tiles.
Wounded—
Harry Persona, Phlpmeu, N. B. 

Artillery.
Wounded—
OanaM Mac Seth, fit John, H. ».

lalned It against many strong conn- Infantry.
Missing
V. D, Roberta, Psrrebew. W. S. 
Severely wounded—
X. A. Hlche, Havelock, ». ».

*J~Kog»rs, Middle SechvUls,

H, P. Harp», Maine», ». ».

ter-aHacks during the next two days. 
This New Brunswick» la specially 
praised for displaying the greatest 
coolness and good Judgment.

Nova Beotia» who look part In so 
other recent attack, wan not le» die 
tlngelrhed tor gallant deed».

Vfar as thla debate la concerned that
naturalized aliéna are British subjects 
only in Canada, and are not ee through 
ont the world. Beyond the three-mile 
limit they cease to he British subjects 
Under International lew no alien can 
be made to fight tor the «fate In which 
he Uvea.

Supported By Kornlloff.
When M. Lvoff on Saturday pro 

seated Gen. Kornfloir» demands, it 
developed today, he told the premier 
that an organization of Duma mem 
here. Moscow Industrial Interests and 
other Conservatives who played the 
role Of the opposition at the recent 
Moscow conference, were supported 
by Kornlloff.

These Interests aald Lvoff, were

NEARLY 10,000 IN 
HOME HOSPITALS SAILORS SAVED

rtoefi f 
frswfciwFRANCE TO HAVE 

NATIONAL GOV’T
Ao Atlantic Port, Sept 10.-Ceptoln

f ish .chooser J. A Holme., ashore off 
Bernegat. N. J„ were brought here _to
day by ea American steam», which 
took them off their waterlogged rBe

tween clew end ale», but titie bill
provtdw that one Important brans 
the community shall be deniedMilitary Institutions in Catada 

Contain Many Soldiers.
SALESMAN KILLEDKilled hi netkwh-

C, W, TeeltiwWr Cerrfofcws, *, B
Wounded—
H. L. Merrithew. Fredericton, K B.

the
right to rote.

Mr, Metgkes new to assert Oat the 
provincial Bate make acme dtottoe-

-Wot ao far » British subject» era
not against Premier Kerensky, whoMeNetn,

Hngrrtli
Que., wee lastautly killed yesterday 
USdw Me automobile new Three Ms- 
era, when he turned • curve at loo 
feet » dtp The change» god e lady 
»»» eager escaped with aria» Injuries. 
The car wm smashed.

Quebec, Sept. 1».—George 
travetHne salesman fromPaul Pamlere, Minister of 

War, Becomes Premier.

tide Is belters the resignation 
to meet General Kornlloff The prom 
tor refused the demand» of M. Lvoff, 
who wm then arrested and under ex
amination gave the details of the con 
eptraey.

Washington Opinion.
Washington. Sept. 10—Roe» 

tidal» believe (he resignation to Gen 
oral Kornlloff wm forced fry Moment, 
of the council of workmen’s and 
gofdtora delegatee opposed to enforce
ment of the death penalty tor matin- 
oat soldiers, nod (tost General K tom
ber sky. the new commander, wfil mod
ify the dentil penalty order.

nt OenMl.Ottawa, Ont, Sept ISc-Tbe MOKeay 
Hospitals commission hw leaned n

an... .(ttoaww -- <M
The Holm» was honed from Am

beret. ». »., to Cake with larebar,concerned,” Mr Wilfrid replied.
■Mr. Heigh» cbeerred that U British

Canada have e population toft ap

IIésIe-7JH are to ceeratoereaf

net permitted to rote.
Paria, Sept ie—Paal Palate»#, the Mr Wilfrid described this

Pdnrara î^îht'titeuS'îmd’eeMpUd toe Jbtoctêftoe'bBI tote dewy cartels 
toe teak ot forming a ministry to TO nateraBsed Canadian» righto freely 
ptece that beaded by AtoMUdre Rite*, granted fe there by ton presto».Thera 
M. Ptototeve Sectored that toe new u» ns reason to batieve, he gate wb ». 
mtottery ahoaid not to rapraamutfre meg ef German tad Austrian birth

casant give as 
toe «eeetiene ef the debate, - 

Tbto wee the pledge Tbe 
Ceeltoeed so page tan

London, Sept. 10.—The official re 
port from British heedqnartere In 
France tonight reeds:

"to addition to the» reported tola 
morn toff, n tow prtooeere were taken

of Laenteoert. Lest eight there wee 
tonal lighting In which we ceptwred

iggsaasr.»,..
A. Gilbertson. Woodstock, ». ». 
r. E, Owen, «Brer Beech, ». ».
1.1. Htoton, Beet PtereeeevOto, »,

Cancel repart wounded—
». ». Moon. Méchantes Petitement, 

K, ». „
Wounded—

, ». Paul et», Bridgewater. K, ».

that tan or
Flffff WEAK MONCTON.

Of dpeetol te The ttenderd.
Moncton. Sept I».—A residence be

ing created by George Gtoeen eg too 
hhedtoe reed, t mîtes from this effy, 
WM homed tbto menring. The tom to 
ebeetlMW.

naff theUtti to
tote At to»7prseswf rate te

ef political parties but a geverneeet 
ef netieeal unity, heedtog afl toeeg MAW *8 hy tbe mriberiti*

ot etrsngto of toe nation to m teems- 
regffnit ef tbe war.

at tbe esd ef the year will 
at tout date
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Premier Kerensky Ordt 
Resign in Consequen 
Supreme Power—G« 

der in Chief—Serim

Petrograd, Sept. 10—Premier K< 
eneky has declared that a state ot w 
exists In the town and district ot P< 
re grad.

Premier Kerensky has ordered Gi 
oral Koralloff. commander-in-chief 
the Russian armies, to resign In e< 
sequence ot Gent ral Kornlloff’s i 
mand for supreme power. 
Klembcvsky has been appointed co 
mander-ln-chief.

Eleven cabinet ministers have be 
In continuous, session"-in the wTni 
palace today considering measures 
face General Kornlloff's revolt, whl 
.n conversation with correspondes 
the ministers admit is the grav 
event since the revolution. So far, 
oept for the deposition of General K 
nlloff. which the general Is apparen 
determined to defy, no measures hi 
been decided upon, but the discuss

m

< State Of W 
In Petro 

In Ei

Em
nti

Swedish Government Appei 
in Bad Light and As A 
parent Violator of Neutri 
ty—U. S. Minister to S\ 
den May Withdraw.

Washington, D. Ç.. Sept. 10.—N 
sensational evidence of Germany's 
d§ter diplomacy and ruthless plot 

yigalnit the safety of the other nat 
Iff the world has come to light 1 
"aeries of telegrams made public 
Robert Lansing, Secretary of State 

Luxburg, German Chi 
d'Affaires at Buenos Ayres, sent i 
sages to Germany advising 
office to ignore Argentina's demi 
that International law he regardei 
the conduct ot the Prussian subma 
campaign. He even advised Germ 
to sink vessels flying the Argen 
flag 'without leaving any trace 
them."

his h

Sweden Hun Medium.
Sweden, through her legation 

Buenos Ayree, and even her for 
office at Stockholm, served as 
medium for the transmission of 
messages to Germany. The despat 
were from Count Luxburg to the 
man foreign office but were sen 
Swedish messages.

Important diplomatic developm 
are expected In consequence of 
publication of the correspond! 
which took place In May and July 

Friendly relations between the l 
ed States and Sweden are as a re 

*,to say the least, strained. In cei 
diplomatic quarters it would occa 
slight surprise If diplomatic 1 
course should be broken.

Argentina, In addition, learnin 
the German Intrigue and defiance, 
enter the war with the Allies to 

V crush Prussianiem. Germany has 
liable, In a degree, to hold public a 

ment there against a declaratlo 
iwar, but the people now, with evid 
.of the scheming ou their own soil, 
fhall for action.

Ottawa, Sept. 10—Casualties:
INFANTRY.

Killed In Action.
M. D. Cormier, Moncton, N. B 
Sergt. A. R. Anderson, St. Ste] 

N. B.
O. Sears, Fredericton, N. B. 
Wounded.
J. Clare Warman, Kent Jet.,
P. C. Howatt, Summerside, P. 
H. M. Weaver. Bllssfleld, N. B 
J. A. Richardson, West Sack

^ R T. Float, Oak Point, N. B.

J. Cummings, Canning, N. 8.
C. Elckle, Bridgewater. N. S.
F Doucett, St. John. West. 
Seriously 111. '■e
G. G. Crocker, Albert. N. B. 
Mining.
J. Connors, Kentville, N. 8.
E. E. Austin, Costlgan. N. B. 
E. W. Bean, St. John, N. B. 
John Best, Stanley, N. B.
H. A. Bremer, Chatham, N. B. 
Fred. Broad, Birchwood. N. B. 
W. B. Burrill. Cloverdale, N. B. 
iSeverely Wounded.
R, A. Hicks, Havelock, N. B. 
Wounded.
Sergt. N. J. Rogers, Middle 

ville, N. B.
H. F. Harper. Melrose, N. B.

MOUNTED RIFLES." 
Wounded.
H. L. Merrttbew, Fredericton,

ARTILLERY.

H. M. Thornton, Woodstock,

■

\ _.
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ANIC STRUGGLE ON H-lLHTS NEAR GORIZIA■>
lï

— —-

THE WARSUPREME COURT OF 
IHtm SESSION

NO MORE RIOTING 
IN CHURCH ROW

the Orl. Oaaang Otalb i*

completed, but the girl» will continue 
canning and preeervlng In their own 
bomea until they hare each complet- 
od twenty-live quarte, the amount to 
which they Pledged tpemaelvee. Two 
young ladloa already have canned 
more than belt ot the amount.

The Epworth League recently 
Helen ed to a very pleasing 
addreea by the Rev. C. W. aquiree ot 
Newcastle who heppeaed In « a visit
or. The regular lopin tor the evening 
—"India's Search After Troth"—be
ing gladly aet aalde In order that the 
League might have the pleasure ot 
listening to co dletingulehed a gentle
men ae the Rev. Mr. Squires 

Mr. A. r. Campbell, manager lor f. 
B. Sayre at Hartland. accompanied by 
Mre. Campbell, with tbelr grandeon. 
Frank McAdum ae chauBer, motored 
from Hartland on Friday.

Mrs. James Reid and eon Charlie, 
of Toronto are guaets of her mother, 
Mre. Bllca Harmon at Peel.

MISS Motile Llngley, B. A., ot St. 
John la the guest of Miss Wllla B, 
Hunter, » A., at Stlokney. Mice Llng
ley and Miss Hunter were classmates 
ot the 1816 graduating clan from 
Mount Alliaon University,

Lieut. R. W, Llndeay has arrived to 
spend a couple of months with Mrs. 
Llndeay and family. Ueut. Llndeay 
le convaleàolng from wounds received 
at Vimy nidge.

The weather men eeemc to look with 
disfavor on Church Plcnloe this year, 
It having rained or ehowered on every 
one held thle year, beginnings with 
the Methodist early In July and end
ing with the Baptlet laet Friday. The 
Baptist folk were forced to seek shelt
er in Hagerman and Hetftelde newly 
llnlehed bam.

Italians And Enemy 
Continue To Fight 

By Day And Night
Both Sides m Struggle for Heights Northeast of 

Gorina Engaged Almost Constantly in Hand to 
Hand Encounters—British Drive of Raiding 

Party East of Loos—French Again Successful.

rotawis closed en Grays, Grays, 
Grays,

And Then Some

Sollier* Withdrawn from Ro
man Catholic Church at Large Sum Realized Towards 

Building Fund—Ticket 165 
Won the $250—The Result 
of Other Lotteriea.

Numerous Cases on Motion 
Paper at Fredericton—-Few 
St, John Cases.

Ford.

Wlndaer, Ont.. Sept, 10—Without e 
word or 
alia their
Homan Catholic church at Ford, went 
about their usual occupations today, 
while In the church study, Father 
Laurendeau, whose appointment ae 
rector started the trouble which reach
ed It» oriole________________________
his assistant. Father Imrle, worked all 
day in an effort to straighten out the 
tangle caused by opposition ot certain 
French-speaking members to the in
cumbency el Bishop Fallon’s nominee. 
At noon the halt hundred soldiers 
guarding the church were marched 
back to barracks at Windaor and the 
police took up the task of maintaining 
order.

It i« thought the trouble Is now at an

•le» ot the bltterneaa which 
• hearts, parishioner! ot the Dark grays, medium grays, 

gray checks, gray stripes, 
plain greys, gray mixtures, 
“pick and pick” grays— 
never has our assortment of 
patterns been better.
And pot only gray but every 
other good coloring is rep
resented In our ready-tailor
ed suits.
Prices are moderate, $15, 
$18, $20 to $25 for the hr- 
ger selection with some ex
tra fine at $30, $32, $35.

Tbs Standard.
Fredericton, Sept 10.—supreme

court, court ot appeal. September The drawing of the grand prlaea 
session, motion paper. 1. Cheeaproan at the O. W. V. A’» Mr took plage

^ >“« n"“>t St St. AndrsW. Rink with dian Pacino Railway Go. S. John . „ » Tirkni jvnPalmer Co., US., vn. Palmer MoLellan * large crowd preeent. Ticket No. 
Shoe Packing Co., Ltd Mr. F. R. ««6 won the <260 prlae- The owner 
Taylor, K, C., for defendant to move ! of this number was not present last

'SUSm^SLSL « : —» ,0 11 WB" ‘■wwWe te leamMr J F.^Vliilow tor Plalnttit m | who the lueky part, 1,. The reault 

support application on review ot tea- of the other lotteries was a» follows: 
atlon of coati. Mr. P. J. Hughes for j the Rustic seat ticket He. 214; Lot- 
détendant contra tery No. 1,1st prlge, a vacuum «weep-

Appeal Raser. Oounty court. 1. er Ucget sea, hold by Mrs. Capsom. 
George Eddy Oo„ Ltd., vs. Chamber- 100 chesley street; 2nd prize half ton
DMha^ln«,al *Sl[”eMirsLm anMr A “**• Ucket 1,4 Norm,u Uregory, 

k n 261 Prince William street; lottery
No- 2 lit too coal, ticket 1821, no name

Emit J^Huahm toi^efmdint gtv,a: ,B< •>rl,e' ellctrlc ««“P. Uok'
vilrn Vnim/V et 10811 Lottery No. 2, let prize, sllv- 

to support appeal from York county er Bclllop dllb Ucket 2738; no llame
Kin.'. R.nnh iMvi.ion i Rohar, I gtven; 2nd prize halt ton ooel, ticket 

son*vï*Lwne-hNorton°Robert»on 7» 1 a)u4- l-harle# Avergy, 216 City Road;

Cheesemen vi. Canadian Paclllo “ïjiîim'fha'lîiim Imketa'i-sn

CoasolldnSfnoUons. Mr. George Oil- ^“erh. K,1' .“î n0t “lleî l?* 
bert, K. C., tor plaintiff, to move to oaa be obtained at the rooms ot the 
set aside verdict entered, defendant «L W, V,A. In Union street.
James Norton and to cuter verdict rhe attendance last night was in 
for plaintiff, or for a new trial l£e Vlolplly of 1,460 and practically all 
Hon. J. P. Byrne for defendant, Lome {*»• Foods for sale were disposed of, 
E. Norton to support cross appeal to leaving very little tor the auctioneer 
vary judgmeftt or to reduce verdict up. However Mr. Potts was
for plaintiff. Sir D. Mulltn. K. 0., for needed to sell the stocks of two or 
plaintiff to support appeal from order three of the bootiia, and the merch- 
of Chief Justice McKeown of July *7, andlse all brought good prices. The 
1917, staying execution. Mr. A. J. whole fair from the opening night, 
Gregory, K. O., for plaintiff to move UP until the closing has been a suc- 
to set aside verdict entered for the de« and those responsible for the 
fendant on Its counter claim and to same 
enter a verdict thereon for the plain
tiff or for a new trial on the counter

In rioting Saturday, and

Vdlne, ItaJy. Sept. 10.--The tight 
against the heights northeast of 
Gorlela, continues night and day dur
ing good and bad weather. The 
tlnuous contest seemi to the observer 
to be animated by* super-human force, 
the Italians and the Austrians almost 
constantly engaging In hand-to-hand 
encounters. A strange situation la 
brought about by two forces practi
cally equal In number, strength and 
determ in avion struggling fog supre
macy In the superscribed arc, where 
U Is impossible for either side 
plolt more men or artillery. Gaps 
fn the ranks are Instantly tilled, and 
thus the contending forces remain 
•o balanced that victory apparently 
la impossible for either side. The 
fierceness of the struggle Is proved 
by the fact that In twelve hours the 
Italians attacked the enemy flVe

away last night east of Loos. Other
raiding
British positions east of Armentteres.
but were successfully 
every case.* The British took prison
ers in the course of the night In patrol 
encounters north of Langemarvl| 
and northeast of Monchy-Le-Preux.

The French Report.

parties three time» attacked

beaten off Incon-

JMISS ROSE TAPLBY AND 
MISS BELL* BRUCE WILL 

APPEAR IN PERSON AT 
UNIQUE A LYRIC TONIGHT.

Paris, Sept. 10.—Successful raids 
were made by the French last night 
on the German positions In the 
Champagne and Argonne regions. On 
both banks of the River Meuse there 
was a violent artillery bombardment. 
The French success in the sector of 
the Posse and Caurier Woods was 
completed and prisoners taken.

"Additional Information.'' says the 
report. "confirms the importance of 
the repulse whleh the Germans yea- 
terday sustained. Fierce countar-at 

British Statement. tucks succeeded . each other despit*
London. Sept. 1».—Field Marshal the extremely heavy loe.ee toileted 

llalg in his official report of today upon the enemy by our Are. At 
says that the British troops last night several peints our troops repulsed as 
consolidated positions captured dur-! many as the successive assaults and 
lug the day southeast of Uarglcourt,, partly decimated the /««naan units 
on the Somme front in France. advancing to attack. Elsewhere the

An enemy raiding party was driven! night was calm.

The St. John public will be delight
ed to learn that another opportunity 
will be given this evening of hearing 
the «harming Vttagraph picture star, 
Miss Rose Tapley, and Miss Belle 
Bruce, the delightful little lady of 
Metro fame, when both artists will 
appear In person at the Unlq 
Lyric theatres. Those who listened 
to Miss Tapley and Miss Bruce at the 
imperial yesterday were captivated 
and charmed, and those who have not 
enjoyed the pleasure may anticipate 
a rare treat if they make a point to 
visit the Unique or Lyric this even
ing. This Interesting event will take 
place immediately after the first per
formances.

Gilmour’s, 68 King St. % I
Opn Saturday Evenings. ^

ue and

WELL REPRESENTED.
That St. John county will be well 

represented at the Halifax exhibition 
in poultry was made manlfést last 
night by the number of orfttee con
taining Leghorn chickens whleh left 
the city on the late tret». The exhlbl. 
lion opens tomorrow and closes on 
the 20th.

Wallace Reid te now at work on a 
Paramount Picture under the direct
ion of Hubert Thornby. Dorothea 
Abril, who hae been with the Laeky 
company as an ingenut tor some time 
will appear ae his leading woman. 
Others In the cast are Guy Oliver of 
"Bottle imp” fanje, Camille Ankewlch, 
Lillian Leighton and Gertrude Short.McADAM are deserving of every credit.

It was notIn some of his assertions 
true that all naturalised British sub
jects In the four western provinces had 
the right to vote. Sir Wilfrid also 
seemed to |ie under the impression 
that women who hud gone overseas as 
nurses in the Canadian expeditionary 
force had not the right to vote.

"I beg to assure him that all mem
bers of the V B.»F. whether men or 
women, have the right to vote at the 
forthcoming elections. Not only Is 
that the case but the female relatives 
of such women In this country also 
have the right to vote."

As to the Interpretation of the Do
minion elections act. the minister of 
justice, the solicitor-general and all 
the legal authorities, whom the gov
ernment had consulted, entertained au 
opinion directly opposite to that to 
which Sir Wilfrid Laurier stood apon-

HARTLANDMcAduui. Sept. 6—Mrs. Miller and 
Mis» Annie Miller have returned from 
visiting friends In Caribou, Me.

Mr. and Mre. W. Murray have gone 
on an auto trip through Maine.

Miss Helen Green returned last 
week from a most enjoyable holiday 
trip spent In Moncton, Apohaqul, Nor
ton and St. John.

Nursing Sister Burns ot the Parks 
Convalescent Home was the guest of 
Mrs. J. B. Johnston last week.

Miss Estabrooks of Florencevllle 
and the Misses Doten of Oak Bay are 
camping at Mr. F. Estabrook s camp 
on Lake Wauklellagau.

Mias Martha Love of Moore’s Mills 
is visiting her brother. Mr. George 
Love.

Mre. George Green and Miss Helen 
Green are guests of Mr. and Mrs. Lun- 
don at "The Pines." Skiff Lake, last

Mrs. W. Lawson and children are 
visiting In Canterbury.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Thorburu are spend 
Ing their holidays with relatives in 
Stanley.

Mrs. Geo. Boone of Quebec is the 
guest of Mr. Boone's mother.

Mrs. Love who has been visiting 
her daughters. Mrs. F. and Mrs. O. 
Lister, has returned to her home In 
St. Stephen.

Mrs. McVity and little son wero 
visitors at the Rectory last week.

Miss Ruth Green returned Friday 
from a six weeks holiday, the last two 
weeks of which she spent with the 
N. H. S. of St. John at their camp on 
Grand Lake.

Dr. Charles Lundon ot Montreal 
spent n day with friends here last

Miss Sharpe of Sussex lias been 
èngaged as principal of the school 
here which Is now open, Miss Chap
man takes Miss Hayes room, the lat
ter being away on a leave of absence 
for four months.

Mrs. Robinson and Miss Ruth Rob
inson of Woodstock have been visit
ing Mrs. Fitzsimmons, they returned 
home Saturday.

Private George Lister of the Fores
try BattttUlou spent the week-end 
with Ills family.

Mr. and Mrs. F. Strange ot Mon
treal are visiting Mrs. Strange's par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. George Wise.

Master Aubrey Rothwell of Ottawa 
is visiting his aunt, Mrs. Cameron 
Bogart.

Mr. and Mrs. A. U Hoyt of St. 
John were guests of Mrs. Hoyt’a 
mother, for a few days this week. 
They were there to attend the funeral 
of Mr. Hoyt's cousin, the late Mr. D. 
DeWltt of Harvey.

Rev. A. Grant and Mra. Grant have 
returned from St. Andrews.

Mrs.B. Jordan and Mies Phyllis are 
visiting friends in Maine.

Mr. Jack McLean of Montreal is In
town.

Miss Phoebe Hoyt Is the gueet of 
Mrs. J. W. Hoff,

Hartland, Sept 6—Rev. H. R. 
Boyer of St. John addressed a mass 
meeting recently in the United 
Batpist Church In the interest 
of the Bible Society. The speak
er was listened to with 
eat and attention by a large aud
ience, there being present the con
gregations from three churches with 
their pastors as well as two visiting 
ministers.

Mr. N. B. Constantine hae moved 
his family into their fine new house 
Just recently completed at ‘South- 
end."

Mrs. Arthur B. Curtis, who with lit
tle son has been visiting at Dr. I. B. 
Curtis' has been Joined by her hus
band, Quartermaster Sergeant Curtis 
who is on a few days leave of absence

Mr. and Mrs. Bowser o£ Victoria 
left recently for Saskatoon where 
they will spend the winter with 
their daughter, Mrs. Arnold O. Mc
Farland. They were accompanied by 
ther son, Harold K. who will make a 
brief visit In Saskatoon and then re
turn home.

Rev. George Kincaid, pastor of the 
United Baptist Church, has returned 
to hie duties after spending his vacat
ion in Maine.

The exhlblton of the work

SPECIALTHE WEATHER
Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 

Shore, Maritime — Fresh westerly 
winds; fair ami cool 
, Toronto. Sept 10 —Pressure le now 
highest over the Great Lakes and 
Northwest States and relatively low 
off the Atlantic coast and In the far 
west. Severe frosts occurred this 
morning in 8%a)utchewan and Mani
toba, but the temperature has since 
rleen rapidly ttypouyliout the western 
provinces.

inter-

A $20.00 Gas Range 
Tor $10.00Continued from page one.

be disfranchised would be mainly 
Slavs, Moravians. Galicians. Ruthen- 
tans and Bukowlnlans, men ot Slav 
origin, who had tor years ami centur
ies been tossed about in their nllegl- air W ilfrid Laurier had called to his 

They were today Austrians by ajtj tfoe example of the United States, 
force of law. but their heart was not tiut the United States had held no elec- 
with Austria. They were rather look- tions 8ince It entered the war. Nor 
ing towards Russia, In the hope, per- COuld Sir Wilfrid offer anything to 
liaps, not that they would become Rus- Canada from the example of the Unit- 
slans, but that their states would be- 0«1 States until he was able to point to 
come Independent. By their allegl- their actions under conditions similar 
ance these men were In full sympathy to those which confronted Canada at 
with the cause for which Canadians ! present. Sir W'Ufrld had altogether 
were lighting. Further, not satisfied omitted the well known fact that Aus- 
with taking away the franchise from, tralia had given an example of legls- 
these naturalized British subjects, it | lation of precisely the same character, 
was proposed to take away the fran- j except that the Canadian government 
chise from the women of Canada. 1 had not gone as far as Australia.

My right honorable friend has seen 
^ fit," 9ir Robert continued, "for what 

The United States Congress made ‘"reason I do not know, éo disparage this 
more preparation for war in six country by stating that the United 
months than Canada did perhaps in States had done more In four or five 
three years. They looked over the months—1 suppose he means propor- 
whole field and covered It, but never tlonately—than this country has done 
thought of disfranchising anyone, even In three years. 1 desire to take the 
when the country was overrun with most emphatic Issue with him on that 
German spies point. ! do not understand the motive

"1 am sorry," Sir Wilfrid concluded, which led him to make an assertion of 
"to have to take the position which 1 that kind, having regard to hts respon- 
have taken on this point l have been sibillty as a public man and to the 
supporting the government on the war position which he occupies in this 
up to the present session. 1 am sorry house and the country. I desire to 
that the occasion arose when during draw no comparisons. 1 fully realize 
this session 1 had to discontinue my the splendid effort that the United 
support to the government on a meas- Htates Is making In this war 1 have 
ure ot great importance I am sorry heard many accounts of it In recent 
that l have again to dissent from the days. They are making a magnificent 
goverotnent on this issue. effort. There Is no doubt about that.

But 1 believe and we shall be Judged They are going Into it in a splendid,
some day by our actions, that In this whole-hearted way, with a view to 
instance the government Is taking the achieving the victory which we all de
step which will cause serious Injury to sire. I should like to tell my honor- 
the country, and therefore, Sir, actu-1 able friend, If he does not know it, he 
ated by these sentiments, I beg to otfght to know It—that If the United 
move, seconded by Hon. Mr. Pugsley, j States had made the same proportlon- 
that: ate effort In this war that Canada

" ‘This bill be not now read a second made In the first few months after war 
time, but that it be resolved that the broke out in 1914, she would have
abridgment by thle parliament of the raised within six weeks after she en-
electoral franchise now enjoyed in any tered the war, an army of 500,000 men, 
province of the Dominion by any class she would have had that army 
el Ills Majesty's subjects would be ocean en route to France."

trary to the peace, order and good 
government of Canada.1 "

•Ir Robert Borden, 
air Robert Borden arguèd that Sir 

Wilfrid Laurier was seriously astray

WHILE THEY LAST 

See Diiplay In Our Show Window

New Brunswick Power Company
Corner Union end Dock Streets

Temperatures.
Max.Laurier's Omission.

Prince Rupert ;.............
Victoria .. ..
Vancouver ........................
Calgary..............................
Medicine Hàt.................
Battleford........................
Prince Albert................
Regina...............................
Saskatoon........................
Winnipeg........................
Port Arthur.................
Parry Sound .................
London....................... .... ..
Toronto.................... .. ..
Kingston.........................
Ottawa..............................
Montreal...................... ..
Quebec..............................
St. John............................
Halifax..............................

A2
AS
tie
76
70
68
70
6fl
64
60
64
65
66
64
52Praises United States. 52
61
f>6
64

MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
August Phases of the Moen

Full moon .
Last quarter 
New moon . ..17th fhr. lie. p.m. 
First quarter 26th 3br. 8m. p.m.

3rd lhr. llm. a.m. 
9th 8hr. 66m. p.m.

j I à
I I i
* * ■?! s

11 8.18 20.28 
9.06 21.19 
9M 28.03 

10.11 22A2 
XXM 81,81 
11,44 S848

14119
12 16.17

lfl.Ofl V13
14
15 17.24
16

BIRTHS.
on the ÛUPTILL — Omni Harbor. Grand 

Msnan, N. B* on Sept 6th, to Mr. 
and Mrs. Scott D. OuptlU, a daughter.Wartime Election.

This was a war-time election which 
the leader of the opposition had forced 
upon the country. 9o far as the dis
qualification of aliens of enemy nation
ality was concerned, there were some 
considerations that Sir Wilfrid had not 
laken into account. Was it seriously 
proposed that these men should be 
sent to the front line trenches to fight 
men of their own blood? If they were 
to be called upon to pronounce Judg
ment upon the Issue of war election 
would Sir Wilfrid shrink from declar
ing that they ought to be subject to 
military service, the same as other 

i citizens of Canada?
"If he takes the one position," Sir 

Robert declared, "it seems to me that 
ho should take the other. He bae 
taken care, however, not to pat tbnt 
forward for reasons which »re very

MARRIAGES
PETTISJENKINS-^At tin reeldwce

of the brlde’e parente, Mr. and Mra. 
John McLeod Jenkins, 260 King SL 
East, on Sept. 10th, 1917, at 4 p. m., 
by the Rev. H. A. Goodwin, Pastor 
of Centenary Methodist Church, 
Corp. Norris McKenxle Pettis, 286th 
N. B. Kilties Battalion, to Gladys

LOGGIEV1LLEFor Pimply Faces
Try Culicura

Loggievillp. Sept., 6—The holiday le 
haring the obeerrance usually glree 
holidays to this town. No attractions 
locally, many are spending the day out 
of town.

Miss Queenle Manderson hee gone 
down the rlrer to rlett friends for s 
week.

Among the visitor, recently noticed 
here were:—Mre. 8am Mettlneon of 
Nore Scotia, Mr. Potter ot Kouchlbou- 
guec, Miss FolMna of Fredericton, 
Mise Smith of Shedlee, Horace Hornl- 
brook of New Bandon, Mre. Angus 
Frees of Tabuslntae, Miss Millie Fras
er of Boston, Miss Emma Morrison of 
Doeglaetown, Mrs. Curwln of Monc
ton, Miss Una toggle of Massachus
etts Mrs. Oregon-of Hardwicks, Mr. 
Mettebwe of Moncton, and Frank John
stone of at. John.

Mre. John R. Johnstone end Mis» 
Jeeele Robertson are apendlng a few 
days with friends en the North elde of 
the Mtramicbl River. Wee Margaret 
Robertson Is visiting Black Hirer 
friends.

Dr. McKensle, Mr». MeKeeile sad 
friends hare returned from a plena- 
•at motor trip to Norn leetie.

Mies Emma Morrison feeenUf rlett- 
ed her sister, Mm. A. L. Babklrk, re- 

Him own tats waste

Isabella Jenklne.
•INCLAIR-CULLINAN —On Monday, 

■ant. 10, 1817, at the rectory of Holy 
Trinity church, it. John, N. B„ by 
the Very Bar. Mgr. J. J. Walsh, V. 
O., Peter Sinclair to Nellie, daugh
ter ot Mrs. Sarah and 
Culllnan. all of thle

S«p and
Simplti Fret by Post 
A simple, easy, __ 
speedy treat- 
ment. SmuiWl 
the pimples X \ 
with Cuticura \
Ointment, wash off ' 
in firs minute» with 
Cuticura Soap and hut 
water and continue bathing for some 
minutes. Use night and morning, 

pimple, redness, roughness, 
andlrritatlon, dandruffTltch- 
lp and falling hair, rod, rough 

id baby rashes, these fra

the tote Jamee
«tty-

DEATHS.
LOBSTERS HIGH

•ALMONDS—At Weetboro, Mas»., on 
the 8th I net, Fannie Dean Bel
mondo, aged silty-eight yeare, *— 
erty -of et. John, leaving two 
and one slstdr to mourn.

Funeral this afternoon from St. Lake's 
church, at Jobs; service at g» 
o'clock.

The special lobster seseoe, which 
the Ottawa government permitted In 
northern sections of New Brunswick 
and In Prince ttdward Island, from 
August 11 closed yesterday. The Hah- 
In* daring the letter pert of the es- 
tended season wee much better In 
reoet places then wee the case dor 
tog the month of Augnet. Between 
Georgetown very large catches were 

■■■■■■

For

CANO OF THANIML

Mr. end Mra. John Flood and family 
deelre to publicly sukaowledge to «U 
friends their deep gratitode an# ap
preciation tor kKidness and sympathy 

rkioent be-

SfS! Lobsters continue high Si 
price, the quotations for canne* good» 
having been advanced aggln recently. 
They retail In St. John ai 16 cents for 
a flat

the toilet. t
l&SFitm

extended to them In their
to
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After Home Work
A dish of this cereal 

and then to bed.

10off[Ç

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES 1
will help to assimilate a glass of 
milk or cream and will insure easy 
digestion of both. Being light 
and nourishing, this is the ideal 
bed-time lunch for a tired student

Insist on the original by ask
ing for the red, white end green 
package. Others are imitations

a;

V,

\

CANADA.WADE IN

The Battle Creek 
Toasted Corn Flake Co., 

Limited.
Head Office end Factory: 

London, Out.
I
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A SERIOUS CRISISs: j

r Imm «',ôv ; _ '
-------------

i State Of War Exists 
In Petrograd And 

In Entire District

!
at mo vine a house belonging to Job» 
Kingston, Jr., Alvin Mullin, of WhlV 
neyvllle, made a mistake In handling 
a winch add was struck In the head by

,up IHOUSE MOVER IS
Resolutions in accordance with the 

sense of the meeting were also adopt

tone of the speeches was seml-belll- Vicar-General Hopeful,
gérant, the people being urged to “con- London, Ont., Sept. 10—Vicar-Oen- 
tinue the fight you have just begun eral O’Connor said today that he is 
It was said that "this meeting Is held hopeful of a settlement with the 
in solmen protest against Bishop Fal- French Catholic church at Ford City,
Ion’s action and we, as parishioners, Ont., when the people get acquainted 
have decided to give expression to this with Father Laurendeau, the new pas- 
protest by refusing to attend services tor. Bishop Fallon is in Baltimore and 
at the Church of Our Lady of the Lake I will not return until October 1.

ber who gathered outside the church 
placed the crowd at *,000 people, most 
of them French-Canadians from all 
sections of the country Th-t general

s'Fim jxh; “ 

..æ-SÆ
completed, but the dirts will oontlnue 
canning and preserving In their own 
homes until they have each complet- 
od twenty-dye quarts, the amount to 
which they pledged themselves. Two 
young ladles already have canned 
more than hall ot the amount.

The Kpworth League recently
listened to n vary 
address ny the Rev. C. W. Squires o| 
Newcastle who hsppaned In ag a visit
or. The regular toplo tor the avaolng 
—"India's Search After Truth"—be
ing gladly set aside In order that the

1s SEVERELY HURT m
ed.rots miSTEADW He was attended by Dr.a plank.

Desmond and was taken to his horns 
where he will be obliged to remain fo>

The Grays, Grays, 
Grays,

And Then Some

Alvin Mullin of Whitneyville 

Hit in Heed—Mill Man Re
covering.am

TOMSK
several days. He will recover.

Joseph McGinnis, who was hurt last 
week in Maloney's mill at Chatham 
1s recovering at Hotel Dieu.

I Towards 
Picket 165 
fhe Result

Newcastle, Sept. 10.—While working
•ses

Premier Kerensky Orders General Komilofi to 
Resign in Consequence of Latter’s Demand for Two Thosuand Attend 

Supreme Power—Gen. Klembovsky Comman
der in Chief—Serious Crins.

I.

Dark grays, medium grays, 
gray check», gray stripes, 
plein grays, gray mixtures, 
“pick and pick” greys— 
never lies our assortment of 
patterns been better.
And pot only grey but every 
other good coloring is rep
resented in our reedy-tailor
ed suits.
Prices ere moderate, $15, 
$18, $20 to $25 for the lar
ger selection with some ex
tra fine at $30, $32, $35.

Meet

ing to Protest Against Bish- 

1 op Fallon’s Appointment of 

Fr. Laurcndau as Pastor at 

Ford City.

grand prises 
r took place 
’■ Rink with 

Ticket «o. 
The owner 

present last 
ble to learn 

The result 
s as follows: 
le. 284; Lot- 
tcuum sweep- 
-Ira. Capsora, 
>rize half ton 
tu Gregory, 
net; Lottery 
881, no name 
c lamp, tick- 
st prize, sllv- 
38; no name 
i coal, ticket 
6 City Hoad; 
I. 8. Victoria 
► name given. 
i tickets can 
at the Rink, 
ot called for 
rooms of the

League might have the pleasure of 
listening to so distinguished a gentle
man as the Rev. Mr. Squires.

Mr. A. r. Campbell, manager for F. 
E. Sayre at Hartiand, accompanied by 
Mrs. Campbell, with their grandson, 
Frank Me Ad am as chauffer, motored 
from Hartiand, on Friday.

Mrs. James Mid and son Charlie, 
of Toronto are gusets of her mother, 
Mrs. Elisa Harmon at Peel.

Miss Mollie Llnglev, B. A., of St. 
John is the guest of Miss Willa E. 
Hunter, B. A., at Stlckney. Miss Ung- 
ley and Miss Hunter were classmates 
of the 1*16 graduating class from 
Mount Allison University.

Lieut. R. W. Lindsay has arrived to 
spend a couple of months with Mrs. 
Lindaay and family. Ueut. Lindsay 
is convalekolng from wounds received 
at Vimy ltldge.

The weather man seems to look with 
disfavor on Church Picnics this year, 
it having rained or showered on every 
one held this year, beginnings with 
the Methodist early in July and end
ing with the Baptist last Friday. The 
Baptist folk were forced to seek shelt
er in Hagerman and Hatfields newly 
finished barn.

Is proceeding on a plan to constitute a 
directory of five men vested with full

Petrograd, Sept. 10—Premier Ker
ensky has declared that a state of war 
exists in tha town and district of Pet- 
re grad.

Premier Kerensky has ordered Gen
eral Koralloff, commander-in-chief of 
the Russian armies, to resign In con- 

ot Genual Kornlloff’s de
mand for supreme power. 
Klembcvslty has been appointed com- 
mander-in-chlef.

Eleven cabinet ministers have been 
in continuous, session"-in the wfnter 
palace today considering measures to 
fece General Kornlloff’s revolt, which, 
,n conversation with correspondents, 
the ministère admit Is the gravest 
event since the revolution. So far, ex
cept for the deposition of General Kor- 
nlloff, which the general is apparently 
determined to defy, no measures have 
been decided upon, but the discussion

Windsor. Ont.. Sept. Id—"We have 
appealed to Rome against Bishop Fal
lon's decision to give us a priest we 
don’t want,” was the statement given 
out by a parishioner of Our Lady of 
the Lake church at Ford.

“The ’appeal' took the form of a 
lengthy cablegram to the Holy See, In i 
which the controversy existing be-1 
tween the members of the parish and 
Bishop Fallon is set forth in detail. 
The text of the message was not given

Fr. Laurendeau Talks.

Ford, Ont.. Sept. 10—Seen in the 
presbytery of Our Lady of the Lake 
church last night, Father Laurendeau 
expressed regret at what had already 
occurred, but declared himself confi
dent the trouble would soon He clear
ed away. He did not believe any of 
the church members entertained any 
ill-will toward him. He was inclined 
to think the whole matter the result 
of Interference by certain Individuals 
whose identity has not yet been dis
closed, but who have long been oppos
ed to Bishop Fallon and bis conduct of 
the diocese, particularly as it applied 
to bilingual issues and His Lordship’s 
stand upon that question.

In spite, of a cold drizzling rain and 
piercing wind there was a large crowd 
out for an advertised open air meeting 
last night which was held on grounds 
a short distance from the church.

2,000 at Meeting.
A conservative estimate of the num-

Namee Submitted.
The names so far submitted for 

membership in this body are Premier 
Kerensky, Vice-Premier Nekrasoff, M. 
Skotieleff, the minister of labor; M. 
Tereschtenko, the minister of foreign 
affairs, and M. Savtnkoff. the assistant 
minister of war.

In a talk with a correspondent. For
eign Minister Tereschtenko said : “The 
plan for the directory is under discus
sion, and It may be deu'tied tonight. 
So far the government is "unable to 
make any statement. Wo expect the 
arrival of General AlexlelT,- with whom 
we will confer. My personal opinion 
is that General Kornlloff ’s revolt la not 
dangerous and is partly due to a mis
understanding, which will be cleared 
up.”

sequence
General

out.

Gilraonr’s, 68 King St.
Opn Saturday Evenings. ^

?t.
light was in 
iraptically all 
disposed of, 

le auctioneer 
Ir. Potts was 
ts of two or 
1 the merch- 
prtcee. The 

lenlng night, 
been a sue- 

itble for the 
ery credit.

COTTON MILLS GO 
. ON SHORT TIME

WELL REPRESENTED.
That St. John county will be well 

represented at the Halifax exhibition 
in poultry was made manlfést last 
night by the number of orates con
taining Leghorn chickens whleh left 
the city on the late train. The exhibi- 
lion opens tomorrow and closes on 
the 20th.

Wallace Reid le now at work on a 
Paramount Picture under the direct
ion of ltobert Thornby. Dorothea 
Abril, who has been with the Laeky 
company a* an ingenut for some time 
will appear aa hie leading woman. 
Others in the cast are Guy Oliver of 
"Bottle Imp” faiqe, Camille Ankewlch, 
Lillian Leighton and Gertrude Short. MAY ENTER Special to The Standard.

London, Sept. 10.—Many thousands 
of operatives in Lancashire will go on 
short time this week. Beginning Sat
urday manufacturers using American 
cotton will begin restricting opera
tions thirty per cent.

For three months the mills will run 
not more thaq seventy per cent, ca
pacity.

No such restriction applies to usei* 
of Egyptian cotton.

ID

THEIRlev. H. R. 
meed a mass 
the United 
he Interest 
The speak- 
with Inter- 

large god
ant the con- 
tmrelies with 
two viaiting

! Swedish Government Appears 
in Bad Light and As Ap

parent Violator of Neutrali

ty—U. S. Minister to Swe

den May Withdraw.

9 There’s a Big 
Advantage 

in Buying 
I^X Package 

Goods

» hae moved 
e new house 
I at “South- V
who with lit- 
; at Dr. 1. B. 
by her hue 

rgeant Curtis 
vo of absence 
' of Victoria

Washington. D. Ç.. Sept. 10.—More 
sensational evidence of Germany’s sin- 
deter diplomacy and ruthless plotting 

^itgalnst the safety of the other nations 
Uf the world has come to light in a 
"series of telegrams made public by 

Robert Lansing, Secretary of State.
Luxburg, German Charge 

d’Affalree at Buenos Ayres, sent mes
sages to Germany advising 
office to Ignore Argentina’s demands 
that International law be regarded in 
the conduct of the Prussian submarine 
campaign. He even advised Germany 
to sink vessels flying the Argentine 
flag * without leaving any trace of 
them.”

tatooa where
winter with 
mold O. Me- 
tompanled by 
will make a 
and then re-

I

hla homepastor of the 
has returned 
Ing hie vacat-

V\
the work

m
Sweden Hun Medium.

Sweden, through her legation at 
Buenos Ayree, and even her foreign 
office at Stockholm, served as the 
medium for the transmission of the 
messages to Germany. The despatches 
were from Count Luxburg to the Ger
man foreign office but were sent as 
Swedish messages.

Important diplomatic developments 
are expected In consequence of the 
publication of the correspondence, 
which took place In May and July.

Friendly relations between the Unit
ed States and Sweden are as a result, 

*,to say the least, strained. In certain 
diplomatic quarters it would occasion 
slight surprise if diplomatic inter
course should be broken.

Argentina, in addition, learning of 
the German intrigue and defiance, may 
enter the war with the Allies to help 

V crush Prusslanlsm. Germany has been 
liable, in a degree, to hold public senti

ment there against a declaration of 
iwar, but the people now, with evidence 
.of the scheming on their own soil, may 
fOall for action.

Any grocCTwtil tell you^at foodsaremuch

package preserves the quality aid keeps the contents free 
from dust, dirt and disease-germs.

After Home Work
A dish of this cereal 

and then to bed. McCormicks
SSM Sodas /

ate baked in white enamelled ovens by men in spotless 1#„ 
white suits. They are then elevated to an airy, sunny W 
room, neatly packed in boxes lined with waxed paper 7 
and tightly sealed to insure them reaching '
your table fresh, crisp and 
delicious.

Sold Everywhere 
in Different Sized 
Packages

TOASTED

CORN FLAKES
will help to assimilate a glass of 
milk or cream and will insure easy 
digestion of both. Being light 
and nourishing, this is the ideal 
bed-time lunch for a tired student

Insist on the original by ask
ing for the red, white end green 
package. Others are imitations

V fyiHI78 A

Wanted Engine 
Room Artificer

Ottawa, Sept. 10—Casualties ;
INFANTRY.

Killed In Action.
M. D. Cormier, Moncton, N. B. 
Bergt. A. K. Anderson, St. Stephen,

O. Sears, Fredericton, N. B, 
Wounded.
j. Clare Warman, Kent Jet., N. B, 
I*. C. Howatt, Summerslde. P. E. I. 
H. M, Weaver. BHsstteld, N. B.
J. A. Richardson. West Sackvllle,

** pB T. Flost, Oak Point, N. B.

,1. Cummings, Canning. N. 8.
C. Klckle, Bridgewater. N. 8.
F Doucett, St. John, West. 
Seriously 111.
G. G. Crocker, Albert. N. B. 
Missing.
j. Connors, Kentvllle, N. 8.
E. K. Austin, Costlgan. N. B.
E. W. Bean, 8t. John. N. B.
John Best, Stanley, N. B.
It. A. Bremer, Chatham, N. B.
Fred. Broad, Blrchwood, N. B.

- W. B. Burrill. Cloverdale. N. B.
"ttSeverely Wounded.
TR, A. Hicks. Havelock, N. B. 

Wounded.
Sergt N. J. Rogers, Middle Sack

vllle. N. B.
H. F. Harper. Melroee. N. B.

MOUNTED RIFLES' 
Wounded.
H. L. Merrlthew, Fredericton, N. B. 

ARTILLERY.

H. M. Thornton, Woodstock, N. B.

CANADA.MADE IN

The Battle Crack 
Toasted Cora Flake Co., 

Limited.
Head Office end Factory: 

London» Ont.f There ere several vacancies in the
h* Canadian Naval Patrol-

for Engine Room Artificers. Must 
be British Subjects ages 18—45, 
and have at least 4th class Engi
neer Certificate as issued by the 
Department of Marine or its 
English Equivalent. Pay $1.85 
to $2.50 par day, free food, 
lodgings and kit, and $25.00 per 
month separation allowance to 
dependents.
Ouelified
serve their eoeetry daring the War while 
the pay offered eed terns obviate the 
•eeeeeity of any floeeeiel seerlflee.
Vacancies also for Stokers et $1.20 per 
day end for

Apply i

£ v

* i

m
eannot And e better way to

other rating».

Neva] Transport Officer.
1 66 Prince Wm. Street, 

or to the Department of the1
Naval Service, Ottawa.
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CANADA

Military Service Act, 1917
Explanatory Announcement by the 

Minister of Justice
fv— Mdm MILITARY SERVICE ACT has received the assent of the Governor-General and in 
n J» is now part of the law of the land. It will be enforced accordingly, and the patriotism and 

good sense of the people can be relied upon to support it. Resistance to its enforcement, 
11 however, by word or act must and will be repressed, as resistance to any other law in force 

J V» must be.

Reinforcements under the Military Service Act immediately 
required

It is the intention of the Government immediately to exercise the power which the Act confers 
and to call out men for military service in order to provide reinforcements for the Canadian forces. 
This is necessary since the military authorities report that the reserves available or in sight for rem» 
forcement will shortly be exhausted unless this step be taken.

First call limited to men between 20 and 34 who were unmarried 
or widowers without children on July 6,1917

The present call will be limited to men not in the schedule of exemptions who were unmarried 
or widowers without children on 6th July, 1917, are at least twenty years of age, and were bom on or 
since 1st January, 1883. Of this Class all those will be entitled to conditional exemption whoso 
services in their present occupations, agricultural, industrial or other, are essential in the national 
interest, and whose business or domestic responsibilities arc such that serious hardship would ensue 
if their services be required. Conscientious scruples based upon a prohibition of combatant service 
by the articles of faith of the religious denomination to which men belong will also be respected. The 

first required to serve will consequently be thoee who can be called upon with the least dis
turbance of the economic and social life of the country.
men

Civil Tribunals to deal with exemptions
Questions of exemption will be determined, not by the military authorities or by the Government, 

but by civil tribunals composed of representative men who are familiar with local conditions in the 
communities in which they serve, who will generally have personal knowledge of the economic and 
family reasons which those whose cases come before them have had for not volunteering their 
and who will be able sympathetically to estimate the weight and importance of such reasons, 
rial Appellate Tribunals constituted from the existing judiciary of the respective provinces will be 
provided to correct mistakes made by Local Tribunals, and a Central Appeal Tribunal for the whole 
of Canada, selected from among the present Judges of the Supreme Court of Canada, will be con
stituted in order that identical principles may be applied throughout the country. In this way every 
man may rest assured of the fair and fill! consideration of his circumstances and the national require
ments both civil and military.

services
Provin-

Proclamation will announce the day
A proclamation will issue calling out the bachelors and widowers referred to and fixing a day 
before which every man must report for service to the military authorities unless he has beforeon or

that day made an application for exemption.

How to apply for exemption
Applications for exemption may be made by written notice on forms which will be available at 

every post office, and will be transmitted free of postage. They will not, however, be required to be 
made in this way, but may be presented by the applicants in person to the exemption tribunals. The 
cases of those who have given written notice in advance will take precedence, and appearance in 
person will therefore be likely to involve considerably more inconvenience and delay to the men 
cerocd, so that it is recommended that advantage be generally taken of the facilities for written appli
cation.

con-

Exemption Tribunals in all parts of Canada

duties. There will be more than one thousand of such tribunals throughout Canada, each consisting 
of two members, one of whom will be nominated by a Joint Committee of Parliament, and the other 
by one of the Judges of the existing Court:. Every effort will be made by the wide distribution of 
tribunals, and by provision where necessary for their sitting in more than one place, to minimise the 
inconvenience to which men will be put in obtaining the disposition of their cases.

A Registrar will be appointed in each Province, who will be named in the proclamation and to 
whom enquiries may be addressed. Each Provincial Registrar will transmit to the appropriate tribunal 
the applications for exemption which have been submitted in advance of the sittings, and men who have 
sent these in will not be required to attend the tribunals until notified to do so. Other applicants 
should attend personally on the tribunal without notice.

How to report for service , .. ,
Men who do not desire to claim exemption will report to the military authorities for service 

either by mail or in person at any time after the issue of the proclamation. Forms of report by mail 
will be found in all post offices, and, like applications for exemption, will be transmitted free of

Early report advantageous
No man who reports for service will, although he may be medically examined and passed as fit, 

be required to go into camp or join a battalion until after a day fixed by the proclamation sufficiently 
late to permit of the disposition by the local tribunals of most, if not all, of the applications for exemp
tion which may come before them. Thus no advantage will be gained by delaying or disadvantage 
incurred by prompt report for service on the part of those who do not intend to apply for exemption.

Facilities for immediate medical examination
' Immediately upon the issue of the proclamation, medical boards will sit at every mobilization

centre for the examination of men who report for service or who, subject to their right within the time 
limited to apply for exemption, desire to have their physical fitness determined in order to allay any 
doubt as to their physical condition, or to know definitely and in advance whether there is a possibility 
of their services being required. Certificates of physical unfitness issued by these Medical Boards will 
be accepted without any further investigation by exemption tribunals when they sit. Men found 
physically fit who have not reported for service may nevertheless at>ply for exemption on any of the 
prescribed grounds, including even their physical condition if dissatisfied with the Medical Board’s 
conclusion.

Notice to join the colors
As reinforcements are required, notice to report at the nearest mobilization centre will be given 

from time to time to the men found liable and passed as fit for service. Disobedience of such notice 
will render the offender liable to punishment, but punishment for failure to report for military service, 
or to report subsequently for duty when called upon, will be imposed ordinarily by the civil magistrates; 
offenders, however, will remain liable for the performance of their military duties notwithstanding 
any civil punishment which may be imposed and will be liable to military punishment in cases in which 
civil proceedings are not taken.

Watch for the Proclamation
Notice of the day appointed for the making of a claim for exemption or for report for military 

sendee will be published as widely as possible, but, as no personal notice car be given until the indi
viduals called out have so reported themselves or claimed exemption, mei. possibly concerned are 
warned to inform themselves with regard to the day fixed, since neglect may involve the loss by them 
of important privileges and rights.

101CHAS. J. DOHERTY,
Minister of Justice.Ottawa, September 11,1917.
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SPECIAL

A $20.00 Gas Range 
For $10.00

WHILE THEY LAST 

See Diiplay In Our Show Window

New Brunswick Power Company
Corner Union and Dock Streets
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«•ce nier, rather than

Little Benny’s Note IT? W •. »,
.. 'Iopinion ie that the Germans could have 

taken Riga at any minute for month» 
put. That they did not attempt to do 
bo shows that they could not spare the 
men for such a movement while there 
was hope of a favorable decision on 
any of the other fronts. That they 
have done it now, Mr. Simonds thinks, 
is evidence that a new peace. proposal 
is on the way and the Germans want 
Riga for the moral effect its possession 
may have while peace conferences are 
under way. It is an interesting opinion 
from a man who has closely studied 
every movement in the greatest of all

•ad, Benny, youre hardly eating
iI Published by The Standard Limited. 83 Prince William Street, 

St John, N. B„ Canada. :vI was errnnnd at my eumin Artlee, and I

Wehav, 
riety of oil 
oleums in several differ
ent grades, and you will 
find here a pattern to suit 
any room in the house.

Let us show you our

. ,1 rai fALFRED E. McGINLBY.
Editor.

wile I wu eating itfor«. V. MACKINNON, aa thing, are you sure you feel quite well?
Yu mam, I sed Wlch I did, and ma sed, Are you sure yott bavent

- - Â and Un-4Register Your Letters.Yuriy Subscriptions:
15.00 Do not enclose cash in an unregte- 
8.00 tered letter. Use postal notes, money 
1.00 orders, or express orders when re-

By Carrier...................
By Mall........................
Semi-Weekly, by Mali 
Semi-Weekly to United Statu.. 100 muting.

a pane enyware?
Yu mam, 1 sed, and pop sed. Dont put thawts in hie bed, noboays 

quite sure they bavent got a pane it you ony ask them awffen enuff 
Well, Its very unusual of him not to eat, sed 
Unusual Is mild for It, its historic, sed pop.

V

ST. JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY. SEPTEMBER 11. 1917.
And I kepp on hardly eating, and after a wile ma sed, Benny, wy 

dont you put some of that gravy on your ternlpe, theyre very nice that 
way.

sample rack.“Wc art fighting for a worthy purpose, and »e shall not lay dotm 
until that purpose has been fully achieved. " H. Af. The King. 

TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every fighting unit we. can 
send to the front means one step nearer puce.

I dont Uke either of them, so wat must they be together, I sed. 
There* sumthing in that, sed pop.
You dont seem to care wuther your son eats or not, sed ma. 
Benny, wat do you meen by sitting down heer and spoiling my sup- 

plr by not uting? sed pop.
I had euppir erround at Arties I sed.

A You'll find at our «tore many beautiful, yet prac
tical gifts, that you can select. Not only those common
ly chosen for wedding presents but gifts of distinction. 
You are cordially invited to inspect them.

our arms

The recent Teuton success in Rus
sia has caused the Kaiser to once 
more advertise his partnership with 
the Almighty. This Is interesting, for 
on divers occasions when things were 
going badly with the German army it 
almost looked as It Wilhelm in his 
rage might dissolve the firm his insane 
vanity created.

Austrians, 740;allied 39 per cent, 
naturalized 9 per cent.

Quebec—Germans, 969; naturalized, 
50 per cent. Austrians, 1,906; natural-

THE WAR ELECTIONS ACT.
Holey smoakes, sed pop, and ma sed Then wy dident you say re. 

insted of sitting down heer Mke tnis? 
i I wunted to see it I cood cu 2, I sed.

Well can you? sed pop.
No sir, I sed, but maybe I can oat dizxert If I try.
Well maybe youre not going to try, sed ma.
Yes mam, I sed. And I got up and went out front, not caring par- 

ttckilly, on account of having had 3 helpings of dizzert at Arties.

THE CANADIAN B 
AND HIS CLOTH!

The esteemed Telegraph, which has 
summoned courage to pronounce 7.wtmr&ê9œj&Its opinion of Mr. Pugsley'e opposition 

soldiers' votes measure, has 
the War Elections Act. Evt-

ized 34 per cent.
Alberta—Germans, 3,170; naturaliz

ed 53 per cent. Austrians, 9,996; nat
uralized 46 per cent.

Saskatchewan—Germans, 4,258; nat
uralized 62 per cent. Austrians. 14,- 
601 ; naturalized 59 per cent.

We know exactly how 
average boy goes through 
clothes. So we anticipate 
needs in their construct 
We know the secret of str< 
thening the weak poi 
That's what the mother 
mands and that’s why 
comes to us for her B 
Clothing. Our line for this 
is correct in point of style 
low prices are the attract 
your patronage. ; Boys’ St

views on
dently orders have been issued from 
the "box office" to tight the measure 
which will give the franchise to female 
relatives of soldiers and take it from 

aliens In Canada, for yesterday

After all those machine Grits who 
oppose the War Elections Act and call 
it “a piece of political trickery" have 
themselves to blame for it. There 
would have been no War Elections Act 
if the country had not been forced into 
a war election.

late Henry Dean of this city, and is 
survived by two sons. Herbert F., 
chief chemist of the Springfield water
works, Westfield, Mass., and Henry 
Ewing, Detroit, Michigan ; also one 
sister, Mrs. Mary Clark, Dorchester, 
Mass. The deceased was 68 years of 
age. The funeral will be held tills 
afternoon at 3.30 o'clock from St. 
Luke's church.

been appointed. He moved that the 
Common Council be asked to repair 
Bentley street from the head of the 
hill to the railway track as it was in 
a bad condition.

Trustee Manning reported that the 
hollers for the Victoria Annex had ar
rived and would be Installed at once.

Trustee Smith reported having had 
men at work removing the soft coal 
from the Albert school from Friday 
until Sunday night. This work had 
cost quite a lot but the insurance cov
ered it and the board would not be put 
to any expense.

On motion of Trustee Green the ac
tion of Mr. Smith was confirmed and 
the thanks of the board for his prompt 
action tendered him. The matter of 
adjusting the loss was left with the 
secretary of the board.

Supt. Dr. Bridges reported that steps 
had been taken to organize cadet 
corps in the city schools and the work 
was well under way. He also reported 
that the attendance on the opening day 
of school was the largest since he had 
been connected with the schools. The I , Provost Marshal Captain Edward 
scholars were «radically all in their J- Mooney, of Halifax, was lu the city 
places and had been coming every day yesterday on official business. >

Dr. Manning reported that It had 
been found necessary to do some 
pointing up on the Victoria school and 
the action of - the visitors in having 
this work done was confirmed.

The board adjourned to meet in 
teachers meeting.

After some discussion on the re
quest of the male teachers for a salary 
increase. It was decided to lay the 
matter on the table until the Decem
ber meeting, when it. would be consid
ered along with the estimates for the 
year 1918.

War-time Wedding Gifts
In Sterling--Crystal-Art Deposit

A SIGN OF THE TIMES.enemy
Canterbury street contemporary so 

lustily denounced the Act that we look 
forward to considerable "pleasant bick
ering” on this question before the next 
elections have been fought and

The Telegraph seems to forget that 
there is a war on, or that it is neces
sary not only for Canada to do her part 

but also to make it

A situation that may not be without 
its significance exists in the riding of 
West Kent, Ontario, where Mr. A. B. 
McCoig, the sitting member, has been 
repudiated by the Win the War Lib
erals, and another candidate selected 
to oppose him in the coming election. 
Mr. McCoig has always been a sub
servient follower of Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier. He followed Sir Wilfrid in the 
conscription measure, in his opposition 
to the extension of the parliamentary 
term, the soldiers’ votes bill, and the 
War Elections measure. In fact his 
every speech and vote in the House of 
Commons has been actuated by parti-

EE SCHOOL MEUS 
WANT HIGHER SOURIES, 
THE MATTER IS LAID OVER

While the present crisis turns pre 
ference to gifts of practical nature, 
beauty Is quite essential and finds 
most appropriate blending In Sterling 
Table Requisites which we show in 
greatest variety of new and conven
tional patterns.

In Cut Glass and Art Deposit our 
exhibit is most comprehensive, em
bracing the latest creations of strictly 
reliable producers.

Call Anytime and Inspect Them.

LATE STRAWBERRIES.
When G. M. Wilson, of Hampton, 

visited his garden yesterday morning 
he got quite t surprise, for on his 
strawberry vines he found a number 
of ripe berries. He picked them and 
the thanks of The Standard are due 
for some sent to this office and re
ceived in last night’s mail. This Is 
exceptionally late for this luscious 
fruit, and those sent to this newspa
per were fine specimens.

ein that war now, 
certain that the measures passed today 
shall not be defeated by the votes of 
disloyalty at the polls. It declares that 
the new franchise bill is not a war 

but a "piece of election trick-

»

Board of Trustees in Session 
Last Evening—Janitor Ap
pointed for King George 
School-—Largest School At
tendance on Record.

measure

It N. DeMIlcry."
The Telegraph claims that Con- 

scriptionists who want European mili
tary reservists and Austro-Germans of g^g^p rather than patriotism, 
less than fifteen years’ residence in Mr McCoig had but a small majori- 
t’anada kept off the voting lists are ty ln the election of 1911, and although 
actuated by party motives. What is I t^ere jg a considerable French vote in 
the motive of the anti-conscrlptionisfs, 
who are fighting to have the vote given 
to thoée men? Is it a patriotic motive 
which would seek to enfranchise na
tives of countries with which Canada

41 KING STREET
Capt. Mooney Here.

FERGUSON & FACE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers la Gor<44his riding, it is expected he will be de

feated this time. His opponent, who 
has been selected by the Win the War 
Liberals, is Mayor Kerr of Chatham, 
Ont. Mr. Kerr has been a Liberal 
from his youth. He was an active 

If the Conscriptionists have a party Laurjer worker in the last election and 
motive it is shaped by the knowledge gave Mr. McCoig most valuable sup-
that the votes of the enemy aliens will | He has now broken with his
be against them, consequently, from j leader and his party and will stand as 
that party-motive, they desire to keep 
enemy aliens away from the polls. The 
party motive that inspires the Laurier 
antl-eonscriptionists to oppose the 
Elections Act. springs from the knowl
edge that the votes of the enemy 
aliens will all be cast for the Laurier- 
ites and against the men who are de
termined to aid the Empire by assist
ing and reinforcing the Canadian 
troops at the front. Consequently they 
want enemy aliens at the polls.

At the monthly meeting of the Board 
of School Trustees held last evening 
a delegation of the male teachers of 
the city appeared and asked for an 
increase ln salaries, to date from Sep
tember 1, 1917; Trustee Day reported 
that a janitor had been appointed for 
the King George School ; Trustee 
Smith reported that the soft coal had 
been removed from the Albert school 
and all danger of the building burning 
was past; Supt. Bridges reported that 
the formation of cadet corps ln several 
of the city schools was under way. 
and that the attendance on the open
ing day of school this year was the 
largest since he had been connected 
with the schools ; several matters of 
routine were disposed of.

Those present at the meeting were 
R. B. Emerson, chairman ; Trustees 
Russell, Green, Smith, Day. Coll. Man- 
lng. Mrs. Dever, Supt. Bridges.

After the minutes of the special 
meeting had been read Trustee" Day 
said he had been thinking since that 
time that his motion for a bonus to 
the lady teachers had not gone far 
enough, and if it was in order, would 
like to move that it be amended to 
read, that the salaries be increased 
$100 per year from January 1st next. 
The chairman ruled that such a mo
tion would not be in order and the mat
ter dropped.

The chairman announced that a del
egation of the male teachers was pres
ent and desired to be heard re salary 
Increase and on motion of Trustee 
Russell business was suspended to 
hear them.

The delegation composed of W. J. 8. 
Myles. H. V. Hayes, W. A. Nelson and 
W. J. Shea, was then introduced and 
through their spokesman, W. J. S. 
Myles, presented the following peti
tion:

We the undersigned male teachers, 
having learned from the press that at 
the meeting of the School Board held 
in August our petition for increased 
salaries was laid over until December, 
wish to express our disappointment at 
this action. We feel that our request, 
after having been deferred owing to an 
appreciation of the difficulties in the 
way was reasonable and fair, and its 
consideration should not be put off so 
long. Accordingly we respectfully ask 
your board at this meeting to recon
sider Its action of August last and 
grant to the male teachers this term 
the increase in salaries as requested 
in June. W. J. S. Myles, W. L. Mc- 
Diarmid, J. F. Owens, E. J. Alexander, 
Grover C. Martin. W.
Harrington. M. D. Brown. Reverdy 
Sleeves. W. J. Shea. A.G.Gunter. Rex. 
R. Cormier, H. V. Hayes. A. L. Dyke-

The Increase asked for was an ad
vance of 25 per cent, on all salaries 
paid to male teachers in the city. This 
was referred to the teachers commit-

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

Guy SireA GOOD

CALF LEATHER 
WALKING BOOT

is at war?
Convenient 

“Amusement, Resident
---------- -EUROf

Rate»:—$l:i
Special Engagement of th< 
Band" of New York, in tl

the candidate of the Win the War 
party in the next election. In a state
ment Mr. Kerr says he has always 
been proud of his affiliations with the 
Liberal party, but that ho can no long
er follow a leader who puts the case 
of Quebec racialists ahead of the wel
fare of Canada.

There are likely to be many West 
Kents before the next polling day ar
rives. The incident is but one of the 
signs of the times.

for Men
Made on a New Comfort

able Fitting Last.

Blucher Pattern,
Leather Lined,

Viscolized Soles

Price $8.00
Combining Service and 

Comfort
in a Good Fall and Winter 

Boot.
Come in and Look Them 

Over.

FUNERALS Rhone Main 818 St. John. N. B. L. S

The funeral of Mary Madeline Hen- 
neberry took place yesterday afternoon 
from the residence of her parents. Mr. 
and Mrs. Joseph llenneberry. 30 Si
monds street. Rev. Fr. Coghlan con
ducted the burial service in St. Peter’s 
church, and Interment was made in 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The remains of Mrs. Fannie Dean 
Simonds arrived on the noon train 
yesterday
where her deatJi took place on the 8th 
Instant. She was the daughter of the

THE ICCEPTED TYPE OF BELTING FOR LOUS SERVICE
Al■IS-

EXTRA C LEATHER BELTINGThe Telegraph will hardly contend 
taut the Conscriptionists are the only 
ones actuated by party motives and, 
therefore, must admit, that there is a 
very generous sprinkling of politics in 
the opposition to the new franchise

r ?
GERMAN HATRED OF CANADA.

Manufactured By Get
In an article in The Saturday Even

ing Post. A. Curtis Roth, former Unit
ed States vice-consul at Plauen, Sax
ony, says a friend of his of eight years' 
standing told him that the men in Ger
man flying organizations "become 
merciless savages by reason of the 
blood-glut of their work.”

"He said that the men of these 
organizations seldom give quarter, 
but kill both enemy wounded and 
prisoners.

"He spoke of receiving orders to 
take no Canadian prisoners when 
his command was doing duty in 
Flanders."
The hatred which these Germans 

have for the Canadians will not be les
sened by the qualitjPof the fighting in 
and about Lens. But there is every 
reason for believing that the order to 
take no Canadian prisoners was long 
ago rescinded and for reasons that 
have nothing to do with those finer 
feelings that even in war obtain a 
place In the breast of any who are 
above the level of the savage. The ex
vice-consul quotes the German lieuten
ant as telling how Bavarian troops 
"split the heads of their prisoners with 
their keenly sharpened entrenching 
tools.” "The prisoners let out just one 
roar," said the lieutenant, “and it was 
funny to see them sprawl around on 
the ground like crazy crabs.” Mr. 
Roth says that notwithstanding that 
the German conception of war "is far 
from funny.”

Certainly there seems no doubt that 
the Canadians have been revenged up
on these fiends. They have taught the 
Germans that they must be treated as 
honorable foes or take the consequen
ces, and these consequences have been 
such that the earlier German cruel
ties toward Canadians are not repeat-

d. k. McLaren, limitedWestboro. Maas.. Thi
Stock Depot at

No. 9J Germain St.
St. John, N. B.

Belt in-stalled by us ln St. John 
in 1854 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still in good 
ordei and itt active use.

'Phone 1121 
P. O. Box 702

measure.
If that be true, and there are party 

motives on both sides of the house, 
then at least the Conscriptionists have 
the satisfaction of knowing that their 
party motive is also the Imperial mo
tive, that while they are trying to save 
their party they are also trying to win 
the war and save the Empire.

If the Telegraph is serious in its 
contention that the War Elections Act 
is inspired by political considerations 
and is a "piece of election trickery” at 
least it must admit that the men that 
act seeks to keep away from the polls 
are the men most likely to vote against 
Canada's continued participation in 
the war. If it thinks that its campaign 
to gain votes for these men will find a 
responsive chord in the hearts of the 
loyal British-Canadians of New Bruns
wick—well, it is welcome to continue 
such an agitation. The. Conscription
ists can desire no better endorsement 
of I heir course than the fact that the 
Telegraph opposes it. The Telegraph 
Is Mr. Pugs ley’s newspaper and plays 
the game he plays. Thcsè who know 
Mr Pugsley are thoroughly acquainted 
with his tactics, and the fact that his 
newspaper opposes the War Elections 
Act is good evidence that the passage 
of that act will deprive the Pugsley 
party of political support. That is the 
real Ethiopian in the underbrush.

6

SODustbane Canada Brushes WinMcROBBIE
Colonial
Cakes-

Foot Fitters, SO King St.
Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 

Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 
Superior Grade Brushes, which, we 

will meet your entire satisfaction.
Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 

daily winning preference, and we would 
especially draw attention to our 

STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 
so made that it absolutely will not flare.

• ■
Is Used in Schools and Hos
pitals Because It Prevents 
Dust While Sweeping.

It Kills Germs and Purifies 
the Air.

—— The Beit Quality at — 1
—— a Reasonable Price.------ --

feel,

Most Acceptable at 
Summer Functions.

5 Perfect Flavors 5 
Try Serving Coloniale 

with Ice Cream. 
Grocers Sell Coloniale

Where Did Your Boy 
Stand Last Year?

At the head of the class or at 
the foot?
Where will he stand this year?
That depends on you, his par
ents. If he needed glasses last 
year, that is why his poor stand
ing probably disappointed you. 
If he needs glasses and you get 
them for him now, he will not 
only do better work, but enjoy 
his school work.
We examine eyes, design, make, 
fit and repair glasses.

Order a Tin from Your Gro
cer. Do Not Accept a Sub
stitute. Get the Genuine 
Dustbane.

Packed in Barrels and Kegs.

ST.JOHN |yCANADA BRUSH CO. f —LANDING—
30 Tons

LINSEED OIL CAKE
MEAL

Snap-Shot AlbumsA. Nelson, Jos.

Now is a good time to buy , and put away your Summer 
pictures. We have good values from 15c. to $5.00. 

Specials at 75c„ $1.00 and $2.00.W.IUHORNE&CO. Wire or Write for Prices.

CH. PETERS SONS,USE ENGEL’S ART CORNERSL. L Sharpe & SonWilla E. Hunter, of Stickney, ap
plied for position on the teaching 
staff. Referred to teachers commit-

General Distributors.WHERE THE ACT WILL STRIKE.
LIMITED.

td mount your pictures, 100 for 15c.A summary of the foreign popula
tion. naturalized in Canada during the 
past fifteen years shows that the War 
Elections measure, disfranchising Aus- 
trians and Germans, will strike the 
W’est but will have little or no effect

JEWELERS and OPTICIANS, 
I 21 King atreet, St John, N. B.Miss Elizabeth Adams wrote thank

ing the board for leave of absence.
Gertrude F. Fowler sent in her resig

nation from the teaching staff. Ac
cepted.

Selina Sinstadt wrote asking for ex
tra pay for the cleaning of Newman 
street school. Referred to visitors 
committee.

Catherine C. Marr complained of thi 
action of the boys of Centennial 
school who she claimed were destroy
ing property of hers near ,that school.

Dr. Manning explained that the 
building spoken of was old and unfit 
for use and he had called the atten
tion of the commissioner of public 
safety to It. The communication was 
referred to the visitors of the school.

The visitors of King George school 
reported having investigated the com
plaint of E. S. R. Murray re drainage 
and found same not justified.

The reports of the boiler inspectors 
were received and referred to the 
visitors of the various schools.

Trustee Coll reported that J. 8. Gib
bon had offered to sell the board an 
additional 200 tons of coal at the con
tract price* No action was taken as 
It was felt It was not needed.

Trustee Day reported that it had 
been impossible to get a returned sol-

g&uisMEaSmu

THE KODAK STORE
REFUSE THE FIRST WEEK 

IN SEPTEMBER
I. M. Roche & Co., Limited

94-96 King St.
A BOSTON OPINION.

in the Maritime Provinces.
According to the census volume the j sir Wilfrid Laurier made the «mai 

following figures show the German : |ng statement ln the House of Com- 2 Inch Spruceand Austrian born male population in mons yesterday that the United States 
the different provinces and the per- congress did more in six months in

Is the beginning of our busy season, 
but you can enter any time.

Send for new catalogue containing 
tuition rates and full Information.

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

I ( outage of naturalization Ip each caao. : preparing for war than the Canadian 
New Brunswick has fewer Germans Parliament did perhaps In three years, 
and Austrians than ony other province a talsiflcatlon which Premier Borden 
in Canada except Prince Edward Is-: promptly resented, 
land, which has hardly any. In this 
province there are 81 Germans, with 
65 per cent, naturalized, and 63 Aus
trians with 39 per cent naturalized.
The other provinces are as follows:

Ontario—Germans, 7,851; naturaliz
ed 65 per cent. Austrians, 10,439; 
naturalised 9 per cent.

British Columbia—Germans, 2,013; 
naturalised 36 per cent. Austrians,
4,605; naturalized 12 per cent

Manitoba—Germans, 1,864; natural- Frank H. Simonds, the noted war 
lied, 67 per cent. Austrians, 15,287 ; reviewer, is authority for the state

ment that the German capture of Riga 
t|0; natur- was undertaken *a â preliminary to £

PRINTINGS. Kerr,
Principal

2 CARS OF PLANKIn Tremont Temple, Boston, on Sun
day the eminent divine who la pastor 
of that church said:

"Canada has Buffered and sacrificed 
more than any other country or nation 
Involved In this war. She has given 
her beat and given It without being 
asked. So much has she given that I 
pray God help Canada ln the coming 
yeara."

Wc have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work.

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

Branoh Offiot 
35 Charlotte « 

'Phone IS

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

'Phone 693 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p.m.

7 to 12 inches wide, 
12 to 18 feet long. 1

Ik Christie 
Woodworking Co., ltd.

Francis $. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER
No. IS Ginmin Street

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N. B.

I Copper Plate Printing I

V lilting Carde, Wedding
Itgjlonjn^ndBuejnM^rd^l186 Crtn St.naturalised 53 per cent
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MINT OECORDTED HEROES 
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our FALL HATS
1

floor L__r
We have h splendid va

riety of oil cloths and lin
oleums in several differ
ent grades, and you will 
find here a pattern to suit 
any room in the house. ^ 

Let us show you our S

-
I
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4 Majority Are Officers Enroule 
to Homes in Upper Canada 
—Major Hayes Welcomed 
—French Soldier on Leave 

After Thirty Months Fight

ing.

We call your attention to them because they 
are worthy of your consideration. They not only 
afford you the protection any hat is expected to 
do, but will actually improve your appearance.

Our special $3.00 soft hats are splendid 
value; they are shown in smart blocks, in colors of 
brown, slate, green and black. Special - $3.00

But Sixty-Six Men Enlisted in 
Province—Twenty-Three of 
This Number Enlisted in the 
United States.

I

1}•ample rack. , ___

Recruiting experienced another
■■——----------- —-——I slump In the province last week and

_____ ̂ j only sixty-six men signed on. This
J is a decided decrease compared with 

the week previous when the total

X

/ SOLDIERS WIN DISTINCTION.
Among the arrivals In the city from 

the front yesterday were five upper 
Canadian officers who have won hon
ors ou the front. Lieut. Harrison, 
M. C„ Croix de Guerre who was 
decorated by both the French and 
British. He la en route to hla home 
in Toronto and left on the C. P. R. 
express last evening.

The young; officer accompanied by 
his batman, engaged 45 Germans, 
and by a skillful ruse succeeded In 
getting the Hung to frurfender. The 
batman was killed and Lt. Harrison 
alone completed his task with the re
sult that he electrified his section of 
the line by bringing in, at the point of 
an automatic revolver 45 stalwart 
Germans. His coup also resulted in 
the capture of two machine guns. 
Lieut. Harrison was » member of the 
4th battalion.

Major Alexander, MX'.. Went to the 
front as a private, with the 2nd bat
talion, and won his commissions onj 
the field of action He is returning to 
his home In Toronto fully to recover 
from wounds.

Captain Glenn, Croix de Guerre, of 
the Royal Naval Air Corps, was de
corated for merit in carrying out 
bombing raids while assisting the 
French at Verdun. He Is on the way 
to his home In Vancouver to recuper
ate from wounds.

Major Storms, M. C„ commander of 
a battery in the 3rd division, is re
turning to Hamilton, Ont., on leave 
after having been wounded.

He went overseas with the last di
vision and was decorated for effic
iency on the Somme where he was 
wounded.

Lt. McDowell, M. C„ Toronto, won 
his decoration for bravery while with 
the 4th. C. M. Rs.

Other returned officers who were 
in the city yesterday include General 
MacRae, Quartermaster General of 
the Canadia n Overseas Forces, who 
is here on special duty and who will 
proceed to his home in Vancouver for 
a visit. He was for a time colonel 
at Shorncllffe and director of supplies 
and transports there. He was pro
mote,} at the front.

Colonel Fisher, O. C 14th Royal 
Montreal battalion, is here on leave. 
Major Riley, observer of the R.F.C., 
is proceeding to his home in Toronto 
on leave and Major Cotton, R.F.C., 
will vis'll Montreal on leave.

Flight Lieutenant Cameron of Ot
tawa. was wounded In action. He en
listed while studying science at Mc
Gill.

▼Use MALLORY HATS
number w*b something over a hund
red. But five counties contributed 
to the total. St. John county heads 
the list with thirty-five. Out of this 
number twenty-three were signed on 
In the United States by the Imperial 
authorities. York county with ten 
was second In the matter of recruit
ing. The tabulated list of the re
maining counties follows;
St. John—

8th Field Ambulance Depot.. 1 
9th Siege Battery..
Canadian Engineers 
62nd O. S. Draft..
Dlv. Signalling Corps .. . . .,1
Home Service...............................
Recruits from the United States

for Imperial Army....................
For the C. E. F.............................

We are sole agents for this excellent make of 
hat and are showing a very large range of very 
smart shapes in beautiful colors of laurel, palmetto, 
seal and slate

$

$4.00

BORSALINO and STETSON CELEBRATED HATS, all styles
$5.00colorsr.

t
Furnishing Departmenti-.

. i

SCOVH BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.OAK HALL1

f—35
York County—

8th Siege Battery.................. .
236th Battalion..............................
8th Field Ambulance Depot...

2

10
Northumberland County—

No2 Forestry Company 
Restlgouche County—

9th Siege Battery............
Kings County—

No2 Forestry Company.................. 10
Westmorland....................
Albert County...................
Carleton County.................
Gloucester Countÿ............
Charlotte County...............
Victoria County..................
Madawaska County.. .. •.
Queens and Sunbury.. ..
Kent County........................

Cocoanut Oil Makes j
A Splendid Shampoo \

8

3
if you want to keep your hair in 

good condition, be careful what you 
wash it with.

Don’t use prepared shampoos or 
anything else, that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the scalp, makes 
the hair brittle, and is very harmful. 
Just plain mulslflcd cocoanut oil 
(which Is pure and entirely grease- 
less), is much better than anything 
else you can use for shampooing, as 
this can’t possibly injure the hair.

Simply moisten your hair with 
water and rub it in. Otie or two tea
spoonfuls will make an abundance of 
rich, creamy lather, and cleanses the 
hair and scalp thoroughly. The lather 
rinses on easily and removes every 
particle of dust, dirt, dandruff and 
excessive oil. The hair dries quickly 
and evenly, and it leaves It fine and 
silky, bright, fluffy and easy to 
manage.

You can get mulslfied cocoanut oil 
at most any drug store. It is very 
cheap, and a few ounces is enough 
to last everyone in the family for 
months. •

o
0
0
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0
0“la Corona f: M” .. .. 0
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........... 66
10 recruits shown for York 

county for the week, 9 were secured 
in the United States.

J. L. McAVITY, Lieut.-Col.
Officer for N. B.

Total.. 
Of theGuy Street, Monti al

Convenient to All Points:
“Amusement, Residential and Shopping Districts.”

--------------EUROPEAN PLAN---------------
Rates:—$1:50 a Day Upwards.

Special Engagement of the Famous "Manhattan Jazz 
Band" of New York, in the Open-Air Dining Garddhs

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
(formerly of the Windsor Hotel.)

RecruitingChief

THE PRICE OF FLOUR 
LIKELY TO GO LOWER The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.

Engineers and Machinists 
IRON AND BRASS CASTINGSGrain Elevators Are Placed on 

a License Basis—Big Drop 
Expected Within a Month.

’Phone West 15West St. John.IF YOUR EARS RING 
WITH HEAD 

NOISES
G. H. WARING, Manager.Flight Lieutenant Stratton of Peter

borough. Ont., went over with the 
3rd division and was transferred to 
the Flying Corps. He was formerly a 
student in Arts at Toronto University.

Lt. Hersey, Montreal, was wound
ed while serving with the artillery, 
first division. He is a McGill man.

Staff Capt. Scruton of the first de- 
vision is home on leave. He went 
across with the first division.

Flight Lieut. Gaynor of Montreal, 
was wounded in action. He is return
ing home to rest and is accompanied 
•by his wife.

I

ACETYLENE LIGHTING
The price of flour which was recent

ly lowered in Canada is likely to 
go still lower, according to advices re
ceived last night. There are several 
reasons for the declining tendency, in
cluding the marketing of the new 
wheat crops.

In the United States yesterday all 
grain elevators were placed on a 
license basis. In other words, a license 
from the food administration at Wash
ington is necessary before they will be 
allowed to operate. By virtue of this 
regulation it was predicted yesterday 
at the offices of the food .administra
tion that the price of flour in the 
United States wiU drop $3 a barrel 
within one month.

Yesterday in England the wholesale 
price of flour was fixed by the govern
ment at 44 shillings three pence per 
280 pounds and the retail price will be 
50 shillings.

Flour in Canada has dropped $1 a 
barrel for Manitoba on a decline in 
wheat prices. A further drop is look-

If you have Catarrhal Deafness or 
head noises go to your druggist and get 
1 ounce of Parmint (double strength) 
and add to it 1-4 pint of hot water and 
4 ounces of granulated sugar. Take 

1 tablespoonful four times a day.
This will often bring quick relief 

from the distressing head noises, 
('logged nostrils should open, breath
ing become easy and the mucus stop 
dropping into the throat. It is easy 
to prepare, costs little and is pleas- . 
ant to take. Any one who has 
Catarrhal Deafness or head noises | 
should give this prescription a trial.

- The Ideal Light for residence, church 
or store. Our "Scientific” Acetylene 
Generator Is the most highly recom
mended machine made and is giving 
best results In hundreds of buildings. 
This superior light is as convenient as 
electric when fitted with our modern 
burners.

Send for Circular.

P. CAMPBELL & CO.,
Manufacturers Major Hayes Home.

Major Ralph St. e. Hayes, M. C„ 
son of Mayor Hayes, was welcomed 
home yesterday morning from the 
front, where he served with marked 
distinction. Beyond saying that he 
had an enjoyable trip across, Major 
Hayes refused to talk . He is recup
erating after an attack of fever.

He went overseas as lieutenant with 
the first Artillery Brigade under Ma
jor F. C. Magee, and was transferred 
to the Field Artillery with the rank of 
captain two years ago. About a year 
ago he was promoted to the rank of 
Major. He won his decoration for 
courageously and promptly saving a 
store of munitions when the supplies 
caught fire from an explosion.

Word has been received that James 
Mavor, of FYedericton, who went 
over with the C. A. M. C. about a 
year and a half ago, has been men
tioned in despatches by General 
French, Commander-in-Chief of the 
forces in the British Isles, for dis
tinguished service in his country in 
England. Two of these mentions 
entitles one to the D. C. M.

Thirty Months Fighting.
Clad in the French blue uniform 

with peaked cap and top boots, Ser
geant Depin, member of the 42nd Col
onials of St. Pierre, arrived in the city 
yesterday, on hla way from the front 
en route to his home In St. Pierre. 
He spent more than thirty months in 
the war and during that time he 
fought on the western front and in

73 Prince Wm. Street

How to BanifhColonial
Cakes-

Wrinkles Quickly
EDGECOMBE % CHAISSON• W If your face Is disfigured with wrinkles, 

no matter what the cause, you can quickly 
dispel every line, even the most obstinate, 
bv using a simple, home-made wash lotion. 
Merely dissolve an ounce of powdered sax- 
elite In a half pint witch hasel—-inexpen
sive Ingredients found In any drugstore. 
Bathe the face in this, and—prestoT— you 
scarcely believe your own eyes when you 
look Into your mirror and behold the mar
velous transformation !

The remarkable astringent action of the 
naxollte so tightens the skin, wrinkles are 
literally pressed out. Best of all, this re
sult is not purely temporary, for the lotion 
also has a healthful tonic action, which 
tends to strengthen and tone up the weak
ened tissue, and added benefit may be ex
pected with continued use. Use this once 
a day for awhile: It cannot Injure the most 
delicate skin. The treatment Itself 1 
no trace—no one guesses the seer 
your increasing youthful appearanc«

81 GERMAIN STREET
(2 doors beyond C. P. R. building.)

Full Assortment of English Worsted Suitings.tor.Most Acceptable at 
Summer Functions.

5 Perfect Flavors 6 
Try Serving Coloniale 

with Ice Cream. 
Grocers Sell Coloniale

No grain elevators in the United 
States will be allowed to store wheat 
or rye for more than thirty days, and 
each elevator is required to make 
weekly reports of its transactions.

Flour mills will be put under a 
licensing system within a few days. 
They will be restricted to a maximum 
profit of twenty-five cents a barrel on 
IV>ur and cannot make future sales 
more than thirty days in advance.

ELECTRIC IRONS Fty".'.*d
HELP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY’S WORK. 

For Sale By

i

Hiram Webb & Son, Electrical 
Contractors 

’Phones M. 2579-11. M. 1595-11.
4

91 Germain Street.
—LANDING—

30 Ton*

LINSEED OIL CAKE
MEAL

1the drawing room with her father to 
the strains of the wedding march, 
played by Miss Bessie A. Irvine, and 
looked charming in a travelling cos
tume of navy blue with hat to match, 
carrying a bridal bouquet of roses.

The house was beautifully decorated 
the color scheme being pink and white 
in the drawing room and yellow in the 

Many beautiful gifts

Arriving Daily :Saloniki. He was one of the fortun-i 
he has come throughate ones, as 

without a scratch. He is home on a ; 
twenty-five day’s leave.

He was very cheerful anl expressed 
himself as being ready to return to 
the front after seeing his relatives 
and family.

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.
Write for Prices

R. G. & F. W. DYKEMAN 68 Adelaide Street
Wire or Write for Prices. York County Soldiers.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 10—Lieut, j 
A. C. Kelley ot Stanley arrived in the 
city this morning on furlough from 
England. He will go to his home this ; 
evenirig Lieut. Kelly left- Canada 
with the 12th Battalion in the autumn I 
of 1914. He was attached to that unit I 
in Kngland for some time and finally 

given an appointment in France. 
Returned officers are under orders to ! 
give no information concerning the ! 
unit with which they served and Mr. 
Kelly states that he was with the 6th I 
division when wounded on April 28th 
last, going no further into details. 
This was at Vimy Rtdgo. During his j 
long period of service in France Mr 
Kelly was with the infantry and also 1 

Ho is not the only j 
to serve in the

dining room.
received and after the wedding 

the young couple left on theCH. PETERS SONS, supper
Quebec express for a honeymoon trip 
through New Brunswick and Nova 
Scotia.

LIMITED.

Sinclair-Cullinan. mmPeter Sinclair and Miss Nellie Culll- 
were married early yesterday

morning at the rectory of Holy Trinity 
church by the Very, Rev. Mgr .1* J.
Walsh, V. U. The witnesses were Mr.
Daniel McDonald and Miss Mary Mul- 
lin. The bride, who Is a daughter of W 
Mrs. Sarah and the late Mr. James j 
Culltnsn. Stanley street, received nf A 
large number of handsome presents. :
The happy couple left for Boston and 1 
New York, where the honeymoon will 
ho spent. The groom Is a son of the 
late Mr. William Sinclair, a popular 
member of the book-binding depart
ment of Messrs. J. & A. McMillan, and 

suitably remembered by a num-

WEDDINGS
>

Pettis-Jenklne.

A qt^let but very pretty weding 
took place on Monday afternoon at 4 
o'clock when Miss Gladys Isabella 
Jenkins, youngest daughter of Mr. an,l 
Mrs. John McLeod Jenkins, 260 King 
8t. East, became the bride of Con*. 
Norris McKenzie Pettis of the 236th 
N. B. Kilties Battalion, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Henry F. Pettis of Parrsboro, N. 
S. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. H. A. Goodwin of Centenary 
Methodist church. The bride entered

TJ’SPainless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Dental Parlors.

\Ï construction cor 
member of his 
army, as a brother, Harold, was killed 
November 25th last, having enlisted ! 
in the west. Lieut. Kelly is a lieuten
ant in “C” Company. 71st York Regi-

her of his associates.Branoh Office 
35 Charlotte at. 

’Phone It

Head Office 
627 Main Street 

’Phone 683 
DR. J. D. MAHER, Proprietor. 

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

Word has been received to the effect j 
that Private George Yoeumans of Bar- j 
ker’s Point, serving with the Mounted i 
Rifles, has been. wounded the second ■ 

I time. He is at a base hospital in | 
France. The wound is in his right 
hand and arm.

Harper-Gaudet. 1|
MADE IN CANADA !On Sunday evening at 6.30 o’clock 

Mr. John Gaudet and Miss Georgians 
Harper, both t)f Tignish, Prince Ed- 

married in Holy
SOME OP ITS USES i 

Fee making eeap.
1er washing dlehee.
Far cleaning and dlelnfhetâng 

refrigerators.
Per removing ordinary shotroo 

tiens from drain pipes and sinks.
REFUSE SUaSTITUTBS

E.W.GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO. ONT.

a ward Island, were 
Trinity church1. Very Rev. J. J. Mgr 
Walsh. V. G„ rector, was the officiating 
clergyman. She had the assistance of 
Miss Minnie Christopher. Pte. Henry 
Marshall rendered the groom the cus
tomary aid. Following the church serv
ice the bridal supper was served at 
Mrs. Arthur G. Cameron’s, 170 Mill 
street The happy couple have taken 
up their residence gt 86 Ubewley street.

CÀSTORIA Corporal W. D. Smith.
Corporal W. D. Smith, who re

ceived serious injuries at the front 
in September last in the battle of 
the Somme, has arrived in Halifax. 
He is the son of Police Sergeant John 
J. Smith, and a member of the 
Fighting 26th Battalion. He was 
wounded in the hand, arm and leg.

For Infants and Children
In Use For Over 30 Years
Always bears 

the
Signature of

‘7

L,«

WHY SUFFER WITH PILES
When Zemacura will cure any curable case? 50c. Box. 

For Sale at The Royal Pharmacy and G. F. Coupe’s, 
Main Street, North End.

ESTABLISHED 1870

GILBERT G. MURDOCH
A. M. Can. Soc. C. E.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys, Plans, Estimates, Superintendence, Blue Prints, Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen St., SL John

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N.B.
Pugeley Building, 48 Princes» Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK, BIRCH, SOUTHERN PINE. OAK, CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CREOSOTED PILING

Potatoes
ALSO

PEARS, PLUMS, 
BANANAS, GRAPES
And Other Good Things 

to Eat.

VANWART BROS.
Comer Charlotte and Duke 

Streets. Tel. M. 108.
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IWar-time Wedding Gifts
In Sterling--Crystal” Art Deposit

-(?

While the present crisis turns pre 
ference to gifts of practical nature, 
beauty is quite essential and finds 
most appropriate blending In Sterling 
Table Requisites which we show in 
greatest variety of new and conven
tional patterns.

In Cut Glass and Art Deposit our 
exhibit is most comprehensive, em
bracing the latest creations of strictly 
reliable producers.

Call Anytime and Inspect Them.
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FERGUSON & PAGE
Diamond Importers and Jewelers
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> IMPERIAL TIRES
GUARANTEED TO GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE 
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories 
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

ER

l BOOT
i

Comfort-
^ast.

Rhone Main 818 St. John. N. B.

THE ICCEPTEI TYPE OF BELTINC FOH LONE SERVICEted,

lized Soles •18-

EXTRA C LEATHER BELTING.00
Manufactured Byrice and

d. k. McLaren, limitedt
Stock Depot at

No.9)6trmsinSt.
St. John, N. B.

Belt in-stalled by us In St. John 
in 1864 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still in good 
ordei and itt active use.

nd Winter 'Phone 1121 
P. O. Box 702

>ok Them

Canada Brushes WinIBIE
» King St

Most Modem Equipment, Skilled Workmanship and 
Best Selected Materials Enable Us to Produce 

Superior Grade Brushes, which, we feel, 
will meet your entire satisfaction.

Our Solid Backed Household and Dandy Brushes are 
daily winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our 
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH 

so made that it absolutely will not flare.

Ry •»----- -1
Price. ------ --
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ir?
class or at
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CANADA BRUSH CO. - - ST.JOHN |y

Snap-Shot Albums
Now is a good time to buy , and put away your Summer 

pictures. We have good values from 15c. to $5.00. 
Specials at 75c„ $1.00 and $2.00.

Mis», make,

USE ENGEL’S ART CORNERS& Sen td mount your pictures, 100 for 15c.
)PTICIAN8s 
John, N. B.

THE KODAK STORE
rEEK I. M. Roche & Co., Limited

94-96 King St.R
ir busy season, 

time.

>gue containing 
lformation. PRINTING>. Kerr,

Principal We have facilities equal to any printing 
office in Eastern Canada for the production of 
high-grade work. -

Job Printing ofall kinds promptly attended to. 

’Phone Today Main 1910

(jP/vM

Street.
STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Printing |

Wedding

4

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
Corona Portable Typewriters, Re-built Typewriters of all makes. 
Machines Repaired and Rented. Supplies for all Typewriters.

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
56 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.

GRAVEL ROOFING
ALSO MANUFACTURERS OF SHEET METAL WORK OF EVERY 

DESCRIPTION.
COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 

SPECIALTY.
J. E. WILSON, LTD.,

17-19 Sydney St.•Phone M. 356.

NEW FELT HATS FOR FALL
Special Showing at W. E. Ward’s

SEE WINDOW DISPLAY OF

ROYALTY BRAND FELT HATS AT $2.50 
Semi-ready Store, 53 King St., Cor. Germain

Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh,

smoked and salt fish

Smiths Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phone 1704

Frauds $. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER
Ne. 1« Germain Street ,

THE CANADIAN BOY 
AND HIS CLOTHES
We know exactly how the 

average boy goes through his 
clothes. So we anticipate his 
needs in their construction.
We know the secret of streng
thening the weak points.
That’s what the mother de
mands and that’s why she 
comes to us for her Boys'
Clothing. Our line for this fall 
is correct in point of style, fit and originality, and our 
low prices are the attraction which we expect will win 
your patronage. ; Boys’ Suits, $4.00 to $15.00.

1991$ 201 Mm St.H. N. DeMILLC, OPtRA HOUSE BLOCK

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A FEW F AVORITES—Cerellas, Almontines, Almond Criepets, Nouga

tines, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops,
Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.

DISPLAY CARDS W ITH GOODS.
* * *

SELLING AGENTS FOB GANONG BEOS., LTD.
* 82 Germain StreetEMERY BROS.

FIRE ESCAPES
Structural Steel, Bolts and Rods 

IWM. LEWIS & SON, St. John
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THE WORLD t,! IS1

— —-----------—~ — ~ AUTOMOBILES— LOYALIST OESCENDANT DEAD.
At Buctouche on Sunday last James 

Henry Powell, a merchant of that 
place passed away. Mr. Powell and 
his brother George are probably the 
only surviving children of a Loyalist 
in the province of New Brunswick. 
Mr. Powell’s father, Thomas Powell, 
formerly Judge of the Court of Com- 

Pleas for the county of Kent, 
was born In Peeksklll, N. Y. in 1777, 
and came to 6t. John with his father, 
Solomon Powell, grandfather and 
several uncles In 1784. The family 
settled at Gagetown, but Solomon and 
three of his brothers removed to 
Rlchlbucto where they engaged In the 
lumbering *and fishing business. The 
firm Powell and Pagan was the larg
est in the county of Kent in early 
days. Mr. Pagan was also a member

Andrews and Quebec.

CARSON GARAGE 
Ford Service Station.

- All Part» in Stocl 
'63 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3083

MI88 TAPLEV QUEST OF HONOh 
• AT LUNGHEQN.

Interesting pictures at 
traveller. She described 
dents whlc 
hand from 
regions.

NOBODY
KNOWS

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

h had come to her amt 
the tripe to the Arctic

At the ISgn o’ the Lantern tea rooms 
yesterday Miss Hose Tapley and Miss 
Belle Bruce were entertained at 
luncheon by Miss Alice Fairweather. 
Motion Picture Editor of The St. John 
Standard. To meet Mias Tapley 
were invited representatives of the 
societies Interested In the betterment 
of conditions and* in the artistic side 
of life. The table was decorated 
with garden hydrangea, and the place 
cards 'bore a small portrait of the 
guest of honor.

Those present who enjoyed meeting 
Miss Tapley and Miss Bruce, were 
Mrs. Kuhring, president of the' Wo
men's Canadian Club ; Miss Grace 
Leavitt, vice-president, of the Local 
Council of Women ; Mrs. H. A. Powell 
and Mrs. Leonard Tilley, vice-presi
dents of the Women’s Canadian Club; 
Mrs. Wv E. Raymond and Mrs. Silas 
Alward. officials of the 8t. John Art 
Club; Mrs. lAwrence. a member of 
the National Council of Women: Mrs. 
James F. Robertson, of the Canadian 
Club and a member of the Library 
Board, and Mrs. Richard Hooper, of 
the Women’s Suffrage Club.

This morning a motor trip is plan
ned for Miss Tapley and Miss Bruce 
so that they may see the beauties 

'jf of the Kennebec casts River. After 
" that With Mrs. Kuhring they will visit 

the Red Cross, in which they are 
deeply interested.

Miss Tapley Is a cousin of Captain 
and the adventures of Tom Carlton, j Bartlett, the well known explorer, 
a newspaper man. mat her waking jam! happened to have with her some 
and sleeping hours consist of dodging I —
death ai the hands of the Order of 
the Violet God and Richard Carslake.

Her career was followed last night 
with the most lively interest, And 
there is everv indication of a 'fine 
serial following 1 left Pearl swing
ing on a chandelier to which she had 
just leaped from a breaking stair rail. I 

The Arlington Orchestra are being 
heartily welcomed back to St. John.
They have lots of new music which 
they play with a swing.

Miss Tapley and Miss Bruce s ap
pearance is announced for this even
ing at the Unique and Lyric.

-
PERSONALS !

what may be the result of a ne 
Elected cut. Many a serious casa 
of blood-poisoning has resulted 
from Just such a small injury. All 
the suffering and expense 
this entails can be avoided by the 
timely «use of Zam-Buk.

Zam-Buk, imme-iiately it is ap
plied to a wound, destroys all germs, 
thus preventing their accumulation. 
Which Is the cause of bloodfyuiso’.' 
lug. When the sore place is thu 
thoroughly and medicinally cleanse-, 
by Zam-Buk the heeling essences In 
the balm grow new- tissue, and u 
speedy cure Is effected.

Be prepared for every little cut 
or scratch by always keeping a box 
of Zam-Buk on hand. It Ic equally 
good for burns and scalds, as weit 
as for ecsema and all ei<in trouble\ 
chronic aorea, bad legs and pile: 
All dealers or Zam-Buk Co., Torout. 
50c. box, 3 for $1.25.

We have the
Best Mechanics and Beat Bqulpmeo 

—For—
Quick and Economic Repairs

Motor Car fit Equip. Co., Ltd
108-114 Princess 8U ’Phone M. 180*

H. ft. Hatfield, of Hatfield & Scott, 
Hartland, was In the city yesterday. 
He came by motor and is en route to 
the North Shore in connection with 
the firm’s potato business.

Mr. and Mrs. Alen Johnston left yes
terday on a visit to their daughter, 
Mrs. Alen T. Chisholm, at her summer 
home, Falmouth, Maine.

Charlie Porter, of Yarmouth, ar
rived in the city cn the steamer Em 
press and has been visiting his aunt, 
Mrs. Lamereaux. West St. John .prior 
to going to Mount Allison College In 
Sackville.

MOTION the matter of showing food films to 
help along the thrift campaign was xt 
once made the text of a resolution 
pledging those present to join with the 
Dominion government in this excellent 
idea.

And we had a good time too. We 
had little dinners and little suppers, 
too. We saw some new pictures, we 
got some new ideas, many of them, 
know one person who was so touched 
with the kindness of her reception that 
she forgot all her carefully prepared 
speech and could only say "thank you 
all.”

j left till more thought could be put 
^zYMv/cKiTirkM upon a solution of the difficulty.

PICTURE CONVENTION. Though lt i3 an Exhibitors’ League the 
1 film men were Invited to be present 

That a very notable gathering was ; aR(j were 0Q|y asked to retire during 
held lately in our city there is no | a very 8bort period. It struck me as 
doubt. There were assembled in St. j rat^r wonderful, almost IdealHti?.
John lately seventy-five exhibitors. Qnti question which came up was. 1 
from the three provinces New (llought settled in a wise manner. At 
Brunswick. Nova Scotia and Prince lbe Iirsl annual convention, among the 
Edward Island. These are the men business which was left unfinished was 
who purchase the pictures so we name (he motion to join the Motion Picture 
them first. There were invited to at- Exhlbitors- League of America. This 
tend this meeting also, in order that came up agaju this second convention 
they might discuss problems which amj ^ was decided by vote that in the 
affect them, many film exchange men. exjstjng 8ta»e of tension among the 
Here. too. were the men who sav wluu j Leagues in America It would be best 
pictures the public shall se^-the ten-. no( tQ afTlliale wlth any organization 
sors, those people whom some ,lun*i untji the next annual convention of jar 
so unnecessary and or whom others own League of the Maritime Provinces, 
say we must have tltem | With those representing the rival

One can hardly think of pictures campS so to speak, present, it was an 
without actresses and we had with us lntere8tlng question and the decision 
Miss Rose Tapley and Miss Belle geemed lo satj8f> both the Canadian 
Bruce. Miss Tapley is too well mown memhers an.j their guests from over 
to describe, she came and conquered. fhe border> both of whom had made "THE GIRL WITHOUT A SOUL." 
and Miss Bruce is a dainty little act- wnirri Imtireasion on the locri , ,
re., of much ability. Then another motion pleura m-n. •» * “Toa'T.êeo io ‘he dua"l
ride of the business was represented. speakers I think W3 x 10,11 Uan“ is ln 1the men who write about the pictures. 9* Wly pLf Thé retiring pre.l- role of twins (who said was Irish? 
and here to ' speak to us were XV. 1”” w H Uoldln* ctwalways bo t^te twit, Is good, a dear little g.rl and 
Stephen ilush of the Exhibitors’ Trade ' , k addrea< vouched tlle ottler *8 ineUoed to let her fancy
Rexlew : Merrick R Nutting, editor -I i ™ ,“„e °anLua« with to own pfe rove after a fascinating Russian, who 
a Canadian trade journal, which i t>Cf | aT of exéréssiM himseU. 1*». her tales of how famous she
■outing very popular; Sam Spedon ot „ had aome' thlUKs to sav there about might becomith. Moving Picture World, and .!. H. ill.,-!”™ belli asked for and the There Is some stolen money a trial 
Donaldson of the Billboard (to say ’ P„J mureas?ng the price asked a confession and the suite satisfactory 
nothing o. some here at home, for it is Amusement m war time that we* Punishment of the aforesaid Russian 
not modest to mention ourselvest. 1,,,.,, pomnion sense forciblv spoken, person.

in K. H Richardson of the Mot,or ‘""““."““Xt NV Gasmm The place ot the story is s country 
Picture World there Is one who knows „ jolly good'fellow and wilt vlllase and. the picture is sweet and
the right way to show a picture and ^ „„ |f Nova Scotla can do even 
terhaps even better still, the way u b M than st #ohn ln ,ile way of en- •” addition to 
show another fellow how rightly , which wore•how W* Picture—-in other -vords an: wJ br0„ght up the matters "'fU a happy coince
authority on projection. : of business difficulties, such Important ‘he imperial not .J 3 S,

There are, however, even more sides standardized contract, the deuce but
tn the fifth greatest industry m tno !. * «m<ant needed In the shipment showed a corned} taken some years
world—the exhibitors as a body—and | P better 111ms lnewer and ago In which Miss Tapley has a part,
we had to talk to us and a very «o- j Ya.i™a'^ c..«r.b” ad^r AI.0 in fb. picture ”A Regimen. Of
•went spokesman he proved to be., the „eture and otl,er subjects. ! Two. which

genet! manner of”, he Am«taü ‘Ëv ^ were” iinished-ln j AnTto Stowar,
virî»'.ee'with this many | to be .earned by many P.a.for,,, too - ^ »d

were KÆ ^‘Süy'^Tj That the Empire is a, war was not »* ^ " *

-or heated discussion? Yet the *s- forgotten for we are proud of the» as 
«ions were calm and all the quasitons slstance being cheerfully given at all 
settled in the most friendly spirit or j times by our Canadian theatres and

ECHOES OF THE

CARLETON GARAGE
Car Aoceaaortea, BuppUee, eta.

------OARS TO HIRE.------
Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodney St., W. E.
'fHONB W. 299.

1 of the Pagan firm

TIRE REPAIRING
Mitchelln. Goodyear and Dominion 

Tirea
J. H. McPartland & Son

•Phono M-1396-21. 186 Water St

18It remains for all members of the 
League io stand by the new officers 
and to stand together against any un
necessary or unfair measures which 
may be taken against the trade, to be 
loyal to one another and to make the 
next year even more successiul than 
the past.

r à

AFTERNOJN
at 2.30 

15c—10c.
EVENING
at 7.30 and 9 

25c.—15c.—10c.

5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS, 
REFINED

oa Vaudeville LBA WILLARD LB,
STORAGE BATTERY

orfiE s. McIntyre
64 Sydney St. ’Phone M. 2183-

ALICE FAIRWEATHER.

BILUE BURKE IN
“GLORIA’S ROMANCE”

THE GREAT EASTERN 
GARAGE

132-136 Charlotte Street 
TeLM. 3501

througli her music.
I

Dominion Auto Exchange
AUTOMOBILES REPAIRED ant 

TIP ES REPAIRED and RETREAD:

the World Tours, 
taken in Burges. Bel-

173 Rothesay Avenue
M. 3165.

Nerves of the 
Stomach

caused much amusa- 
Sidney Drew. Harry Mor- BlNDERS AND PRiNTEK

Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLEa
the McMillan press

98 Prince Wm. 8t. :: 'Phone M 21
very funny comedy.

At eight thirty Miss Belle Bruce ap
peared upon the stage in person, and 
made a very unaffected natural little 
speech which pleased the large audi- 

assembled greatly. Miss Tapley,

Weak and Inactive as Result ofWere
Nervous Prostration—Loet Twenty 

■Had To Take SleepingPound)
Powders To Get Any Rest. BAGGAGE EXPRESS

55 Mill Street, St. John, N.
"Phone* : Office, 622; Residence, I

WHITE'S EXPRESS CO
H. Q. Green, Manager

ence
who was the bright particular star of 
the convention, gave her excellent ad
vice to the public as to their share in 
the elevation of the moving picture in 
her bright and witty way and instant
ly made friends with those present as 
she does everywhere she goes.

St. Catharines. Ont., Sept. 10—Many | 
people never realize that the move-1 
ment and action of every organ of the, 
human body Is dependent on the ener
gy supplied *y the nervous system.

When the nervous1 system gets run 
down there is weakness throughout 
the entire body. You feel tired and 
languid and your stomach and other 
digestive organs are similarly affect
ed. Appetite fails, digestion is poor, 
vou do not'get the good of what you 

and gradually grow weaker and

Our Booklet Explains
why Kootenay Ranges stay good as 
new, long after other ranges have worn 
out; how the asbestos joints prevent 
leakage of air or drafts; how the alum- 
inked flues prevent rust; and why 
they requir is fuel than other ranges. 
Ask cur dealer or write for booklet.

% BARRISTERSMONCTON EXHIBITORS
INDIGNANT AT NEW TAX.

ROY A. DAVIDSONThe Moncton exhibitors are indig
nant over a new tax which has -been 
recently levied by the city council. 
This new tax makes the exhibitor pay 
four cents a month on every seat in 
his house or 48 cents a year in addi
tion to his theatre tax. The tax on 
vaudeville is one dollar a day.

The seat tax in St. John, a city 
of four times the population of Monc
ton." is 30 cents a year for each seat 
only.

The exhibitors in the city of Monc- 
naturally feel that this is unfair, 

and it is expected that every effort will 
be made to have this new decision 
changed.

Solicitor, Etc.
42 Princess Street St John, N. 

Money to loan on City Freeholt
weaker.

This process can only be stopped by 
such treatment as Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food, which goes directly to create 
new nerve force and thereby to invig
orate the whole human body.

Mrs. Geo. E. Elise, 46 Davidson 
street, St. Catharines, Ont, writes 
“My husband had an attack of nervous 
prostration, and, although he doctored 
for some time and tried different other 
medicines, he could not get relief. He 
had to resort to sleeping powders 
given him by the doctor to make him 
sleep. The greater part of the trouble 
seemed to be with the nerves of his 
stomach
and kept on going down until he had 
lost twenty pounds. We had read ad
vertisements in the newspapers for Df. 
Chase's Nerve Food, and noticed that 
it seemed to be doing a lot of good for 
people troubled with nervousness, so 
my husband decided to try it. He found 
benefit almost from the start, and con
tinued this treatment until he had 
taken about twelve or thirteen boxes. 
The results were most satisfactory. He 
is now enjoying good health, sleeps 
well, and has gained back nearly all 
the weight he had lost. He also uses 
Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills occa
sionally. and thinks them an excellent 
remedy. I have also uspd this latter 
medicine for dtosy spells and liver 
trouble, and was completely cured of 
these complaints. We think a great 
deal of Dr Chase’s medicines, and can
not speak too highly of them.”

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food, 60 cents a 
box, a full treatment of 6 boxes for 
$2.75, at all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co , Limited, Toronto. Do 
not be talked Into accepting a substi
tute. Imitations only disappoint.

J. M. TRUEMAN, 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building. 
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.
TwlêsbTïnnës

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. 

Money to Loan on Kea 
Estate.

!
' MXtaryS

KOOTENAY RANGE
i

I LONDON

UNIQUE.Maritime Branch and Warehouse, 
221-223 Prince William St., St. John, N. B.

f
He began to lose weight."The Fatal Ring."

"You have got to hand it to Pa the 
for serials." said an exhibitor to me 
not long ago, and it is certainly true. 
The Unique 
capacity last evening to witness the 
beginning of the Serial "The Fatal 
Ring." featuring an ‘ actress who 
though she has never appeared in St. 
John, we may well call ‘our Pearl, ’ 
for we have watched her through 
many perilous happy adventures.

Ln "The Fatal Ring" Pearl White 
plays the part of Pearl St&ndlsh, a 
rich girl. A demand Is made on her 
by a man named Nicholas Knox, for 
tbe violet diamond, which he claims 
her father bought after It had been 
stolen from the Sacred Order of the 
Violet God. 
knowledge of the diamond, and the 
followers of the Violet God begin 
forthwith to make life interesting for 
her. She is given fifteen days to 
live if she does not return the dia
mond, but before the days pass she 
has become so involved in the affairs 
of the followers of the Violet God, in 
the * villainies of Richard Carslake

theatre was filled tomu BAKLH5.
8T. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakea at* Fa 
H. TAYLOR. Proprietor.

21 Hammond Street.
ire and White - 
Always Right-1 •Phone M

tlUivaC. oAKcux Y 
E. J. MCLAUGHLIN. 92

Bread, Cake and Pasty, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Pla« 

Decorated 
’Phone M. 2370-11.

t- Bruseelli

Regal A See
that

Pearl disclaims anyFREE RUNNING

Table .Seat 4/#
I// AKP b tiAKLKY.

Home-Made Bread. Buna 
* Rolls a Specialty.

Spout?

■C
in Sold at all Grocery storae.

■Phone M. 19Onede. 142 Victoria St.
vjh v7- X BOOTS AND SHOES

M. SINCLAIR
66 Brussels Street. 'Phone M-l) 

DEALER IN
Boots. Shoee. Slippers and Rul
Our Special First-Class Rej 

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.
CONTRACTORS.

E. O. LEAHEY.
Contractor, 

Protection St., W. L.
Phones. Office, W. 100; House. W

< KANE & RING, 
General Contractors,

V. > 86 1-2 Prince William Street 
•Phone M 2709-41.

ROBERT M. THORh 
Carpenter and Builde

Estimates cheerfully furnish 
Make a specialty of Chair 

Metal Weather Strip, guaranu 
keep out all wind and duet i 
windows and doors.

Office, 89 Princess St. 'Phona :

I

K -

m■v 4 >
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MISS ROSE TAPLEY
Charming Vitagraph Star, and

MISS BELLE BRUCE
Delightful Metro Player

Will afford another treat to the St. John public when they will
appear at the

UNIQUE m LYRIC THEATRES
TONIGHT j

IMMEDIATELY AFTER THE FIRST PERFORMANCE

Those who have heard these ladies are loud in their 
praise for their, captivating personalities and the 
delightful lecturettes they fender.

IMPERIAL’S BIG SHOW TODAY
Drama, Stars, in Comedy, Scenery, War Pictures

METRO STORY

“THE GIRL WITHOUT. A SOUL”
Featuring Viola Dana and Robert Walker 

A WHOLESOME DRAMA OF VILLAGE LIFEjtyiy

ROSE TAPLEY HERE IN Si. JOHN!
And Also In a Two-Reel Vitagraph Comedy

MISS TAPLEY
WILL APPEAR on Our 
Stage This Afternoon from 
4.30 to 5.30 and Our Pat
rons Are Invited to Remain 
and Hear Her Address.

“A REGIMENT Of TWO”
With Rose Tapley, Anita Stewart, Sidney Drew, 
Harry Morey, Kate Price and Others. A Re-Issue

PATHE’S ALLIED 
WAR WEEKLY

4French West Africa 
Fishing off France 
Bruges, BelgiumTOURS Be Early

BEGINNING OUR FALL AND WINTER SPECIAL PROGRAMMES
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A Reliable Business Directory
• * *
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fflUElEM 
HE SUFFEHEB

BIG LEAGUE GAMES
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Washington 2, Boston 1.
Washington, Sept. 10—Boston lost 

ground in the American League pen
nant race today, when it split even 
with Washington in a double-header, 
winning the second game 4 to 3, after 
losing the first 2 to 1.

First game.
!.. 000100000—1 3 1 
.. OOlOlOOOx—2 6 1

f.V-j J 1■—'------> l -—4 MEAT AND PRODUCEHACK A LIVERY STABLEELEVATORSS. HERBERT MAYES
Whirl Building, Pill Drirlng and 

* Concrete Work.

AUTOMOBILES\ “Fruit a-tives” Made Him feel 
As If Waiting On Air

We manufacture Electric Freight, 
Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait- 

1, ato.
B. 8. STEPHENSON A CO- 

________tt. John, N. B.__________

WM. BRICKLEY 
Boarding and-, Livery Stable 

74 1-2 Coburg Street, 
'Phone M. 1367

ROBERT L. BUTLERLOYALIST DESCENDANT DEAD.
At Buctouche on Sunday last James 

Henry Powell, a merchant of that 
place passed away. Mr. Powell and 
his brother George are probably the 
only surviving children of a Loyalist 
in the province of New Brunswick. 
Mr. Powell’s father, Thomas Powell, 
formerly Judge of the Court of Com- 

Ploas for the county of Kent, 
was born in Peeksklll, N. Y. in 1777, 
and came to fit. John with his father, 
Solomon Powell, grandfather and 
several uncles in 1784. The family 
settled at Gagetown, but Solomon and 
three of his brothers removed to 
Rdchlbucto where they engaged in the 
lumbering *and fishing business. The 
firm Powell and Pagan was the larg
est in the county of Kent in early 
days. Mr. Pagan was also a member 
of the Pagan firm of ■■■#' 
Andrews and Quebec.

CARSON GARAGE 
Ford Service Station.

- All Parts in Stock 
‘63 St. ’Phone M. 3085.

iT OF HONOh 
EON.

interesting pictures of this famous 
traveller. She described some inci
dents whic 
band from 
regions.

Boston ....
Washington 
Batteries—Ruth and Agnew, Thomas ; 

Harper and Ainsmltb.
Boston 4, Washington 3.

Second game.
I V. 001020010—4 5 0 

.. 200100000—3 6 0 
Batteries- Mays and Agnew; Shaw, 

Dumont and Ainsmltb.
New York 10, Philadelphia 1. 

Philadelphia, Sept. 10.

Meats and Provisionscome to her firht 
trips to the Arctic\r. Phone West 112.

Residence—211 Winslow Street. 
West St John. Western Beef

271 Main St. 'Phone M. 2342
ntern tea rooms 
'apley and Miss 
entertained at 
:e Fairweather. 
of The St. John 

Miss Tapley 
natives of the 
the betterment 

;he artistic side 
was decorated 
a, and the place 
portrait of the

Orillia, Ont., Nov. 28th, 1914.
“F»r over two year*, I was troubled 

with Constipation, Drowsiness, Lac* 
of Appetite and Headaches. One day 
I saw your sign which read “Fruit-*' 
lives make you feel like walking <m 
air." This appealed to me, so I d* 
cided to try a .box. In a very short 
time, I began to feel better, and now 
I feel fine. I have a good: appetite, 
relish everything I eat, and the Head» 
aches are gone entirely, 
mend this pleasant fruit medicine td 
all my friends.”

FIRE INSURANCE
PERSONALS

H. ft. Hatfield, of Hatfield & Scott, 
Hartland, was in the city yesterday. 
He came by motor and ieBn route to

HARDWAREPOWERS 6t BREWER.
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. St. 
'Phone M-967.

WESTERN ASSURANCE CO. 
Incorporated 1861

Assets over...................... It,000,000.00
Losses paid since organi

zation over................... 63,000,000.00
Head Office: Toronto, Ont.

R. W. W. FRINK, Branch Manager, 
8t. John, N. B.

Boston
WashingtonGREEN PEAS.

New Potatoes, String Beans , and 
Squash. Delivery to West Side on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturday* 
Phone M. 368 and M. 369

J. I. DAVIS & SON,
Main Street, City.

We have the
Best Mechanics and Beat Equipment 

—For—
Quick and Economic Repairs

Motor Car fit Equip. Co., Ltd.
108-114 Princess 8U ’Phone M. 1800-

BARRY SUPPLY CO.
Hardware Dealers, Wall Paper, 

Paints, Kitchen Utensils, Mill and 
Contractors' Supplies.

3 Brussels 8t.
the North Shore in connection with 
the firm’s potato business.

Mr. and Mrs. Alen Johnston left yes
terday on a visit to their daughter, 
Mrs. Alen T. Chisholm, at her summer 
home, Falmouth, Maine.

Charlie Porter, of Yarmouth, ar
rived in the city cn the steamer Em 
press and has been visiting his aunt, 
Mrs. Lamereaux. West St. John .prior 
to going to Mount Allison College in 
■Sackvtlle.

First game.
New York.........  070020001—10 10 2
Philadelphia .,. 000000001— 1 5 3

Batteries—Fisher and Nunamaker; 
Seibert, Schauer and Haley.

New York 6, Philadelphia 1. 
Second game.

000012101—5 11 0 
Philadelphia .... 000000100—1 10 2 

Batteries—Monroe and Nunamaker; 
Myers, Anderson and Meyer.

No other games played.

38 Dock St.
'Phone M 977

W. A. MUNRO
Carpenter-Contractor 

134 Paradise Row 
'Phone 2129

I recom,CARLETON GARAGE
Car Aoceaeorlea, Supplies, ete.

-----OARS TO HIRE.-----
Radiators Repaired.

91 Rodney St., W. E.
VtiONB W. 299.

S. Z. DICKSONenjoyed meeting 
is Bruce, were 
int of the' Wo- 
i; Miss Grace 
t, of the Local 
rs. H. A. Powell 
[Hey, vice-presi- 
Canadian Club; 
and Mrs. Silas 

ie St. John Art 
i. a member of 
if Women: Mrs. 
jf the Canadian 
of the Library 

lard Hooper, of 
» Club.
tor trip Is plan- 
and Miss Bruce 
ee the beauties 
s River. After 
;g they will visit 
hich

Produce Commission DAN MoLEAN.
50c. a box, 6 tor 92.60, trial size, 

15c At all dealers or sent postpaid! 
Vy FTulta-ttvea Llmltad. Otta

New York

help wanted
OWING TO THE Bl&j 
LOCAL DEMANDS ; 
FOR OUR GOODS I 
WE NEED MEyS* 
IN ALL Ot|S|0 

OEPARTMeSIpp

St. John^St.
Merchant

STALLS 8, 9. 30 AND 11,

City Market
Telephone Main 252

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Engineers & Contractors, Ltd.
C. R. Reid, President.
E. M. Archibald, Engineer.

102 Prince William street.
'1 lone Main 1742.

Rochester 7, Buffalo S.
Buffalo, Sept. 10.

First game.
000041000—5 8 4
510000010—7 11 2

Batteries—Wyckoff and Daly; Cau
sey and Sandberg.

Buffalo 13, Rochester 0.
Second game.

13311031X—13 14 0 
OOOOOOOOOr- 085 

Batteries — McCabe and Daly; 
Schacht and Sandberg.

Providence 5, Baltimore 4.
At Baltimore.

TIRE REPAIRING
MitcheUn, Goodyear and Dominion 

Tires
J. H. McPartland & Son

•Phone M-139M1. 105 Water St.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
18à Philadelphia 5, Boston 2. 

Bouton, Sept. 10.
First game.
... 200201000—5

Terms Cash
Buffalo .. 
RochesterVAFTERNOJN

at 2.30 
15c—10c.

EVENING
at 7.30 and 9 

25c.—15c.—10c.

Philadelphia
Boston ............... 000110000—2 10 4

Batteries—Alexander and Killifer; 
Tyler and Tragessor.

Boston 12, Philadelphia 2. 
Second game.

Philadelphia ... 000101000— 2 9 3
43000401X—12 14 1 

Batteries—Lavender and Adams, 
Burns ; Ragan and Meyers.

9 25 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS, 
REFINED

J. W. PARLEE 
Beef, Pork and Poultry 

All Kinds of Country Produce
•Phone. M 1997

E. M. CAMPBELL
Meats and Vegetables,

41 Brussels St.,
'Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

MURRAY 6c GREGORY.
LIMITED.

Manufacturers.
Everything in'Wood and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.
edward'bàtês

Vaudeville BuffaloLBA WILLARD LBA Rochester
STORAGE BATTERY

ottie s. McIntyre
•Phone M. 2183-21

AlBILLIE BURKE IN
“GLORIA’S ROMANCE”

they are City Market Boston

r/ii)usin of Captain 
known explorer, 
I with her some

First64 Sydney St.
003002000—5 
103000100—4 6 5 

and Mayer ;

St. Louis 2, Pittsburgh 1.
St. Louis, Sept. 10.

Pittsburgh 
St. Louis

Battefjps — Jacobs,
Schmidt; Goodwin and Snyder. 

Brooklyn 13, New York 6.
New York, Sept. 10.

First game.
040001071—13 12 4 
200130000— 6 10 2 

Batteries—Pennefer and Miller, Kreu- 
ger; Demaree. Anderson. Tesreau, 
Benton and McCarty, Rariden. 

Brooklyn 2, New York 1. 
Second game.

7 1Providence 
Baltimore

Batteries—Reulbach 
Hill and McAvoy. 

Baltimore 10,

H!THE GREAT EASTERN 
GARAGE

132-136 Charlotte Street 
TeLM. 3501

000000001—1 8 1 
00200000X—2 9 1

Evans and Providence 7.IMPERIAL’S BIG SHOW TODAY 1Carpenter, Contractor, Appraiser, ete.
Special attention given to altera

tions And repairs to houses and stores.
80 Duke street. ’Phone M 786.

St. John. N. B.

Second game.
Providence.......  100240000— 7

01210016X—10 12 1 
Batteries—Gaw, Reulbach and May

er; Hill, Pamham, Thormahlen and 
McAv

IFi 9 2M/~S3 >

egS
Baltimorerku-

* Brooklyn 
New York

Dealer In
Poultry, Meats, Hides and All Kinds 

of Country ProduceDrama, Stars, in Comedy, Scenery, War Pictures
METRO STORY

oy.
Newark

At Richmond.i 5, Richmond 2.
Dominion Auto Exchange
AUTOMOBILES REPAIRED Mid 

TIP ES REPAIRED and RETREADED

City MarketCANDY MANUFACTURER Stall A, First
102200000—5 
100000001—2 

Batteries—McGraw, Pennington and 
Blackwell; Young and Adams, Rey
nolds.

\ ’PHONE M. 1358.

ONEJLBROTHERS
Wholessle and Retail Dealers In 

MEATS, POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 
etc. Game ol all kinds In season.

City Market. 'Rhone M. 207

lo o
9 »

Newark . 
Richmond“THE GIRL WITHOUT. A SOUL” Brooklyn 

New York
200000000—2 5 2 
000100000—1 6 1 

Batteries—Marquant and Kreuger; 
Anderson, Benton and McCarty, Rari-

“G. B.”
CHOCOLATES 

The Standard of Quality 
in Canada.

Our name a guarantee of the 
finest materials, 

GANONG BROS. LTD.
St. Stephen, N. B.

173 Rothesay Avenue
M. 3165. "A PROSPEROUS CONDITION”

The problem of the unemployed is solved if our citizens will but con
sistently demand goods‘of local manufacture. Home patronage will mean 
steady work and constantly Increasing pay 
Steady pay checks will keep a large amount of money In coni nual circu
lation among our merchants—and Increased business amone our merch
ants will mean more employment to our people and more prosperity all 
around. The "bread line” will be a thing of the past. After all, it’s a

Richmond 4, Newark 2.
SecondFeaturing Viola Dana and Robert Walker 

A WHOLESOME DRAMA OF VILLAGE LIFE
100100000—2 
110010100—4 7 1

Wilkinson and Blackwell ;

5 oAt Chicago.
•Chicago-Cincinnati game postponed, 

cold weather two games tomorrow.
Newark ..
Richmond 

Batteries 
Donahue and Reynolds.

binders and prin i eks.
Modem Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operators— 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.
the McMillan press.

98 Prince Wm. St. :: ’Phone M 2740

rolls for our community Manufacturers' Agent
H. C. LEMMON

MANUFACTURERS' AGENT 
WHOLESALE CONFECTIONERY

100 Victoria Street,
8L John, N. B. 'Phone, Msln 1003 31

^LEY HERE IN Si. JOHN!
In a Two-Reel Vitâgraph Comedy

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
MISS TAPLEY LETANNA S. TAKES 

2.20 TROTTING
Toronto 19, Montreal 16. 

Montreal, Sept. 10.
Toronto .... 360130300003—19 17 2 
Montreal .... 700100026000—16 11 4 

Batteries—Warhop, Leake. Gould 
and Lalonge ; Duffey, Hoyt and Mad-

WILL APPEAR on Our 
Stage This Afternoon from 
4.30 to 5.30 and Our Pat
rons Are Invited to Remain 
and Hear Her Address.

jIMENT Of TWO” poor-city that cannot provide for its own.
Every desirèd resource is ours, we have competent labor, raw mater

ial, good transportation, a rich and rapidly developing territory to serve. 
There is every reason for loyal patronage of our Industries by our 
home people. The products turned out by our factories are unexcell-

BAGGAGE EXPRESS
55 Mill Street, St. John, N. B.
"Phones: Office, 622; Residence, 684.

WHITE'S EXPRESS CO..
H. G. Green, Manager

COAL AND WOOD Bertha McGuire Wins the Kay 
Noo No for Three-Year- 
Olds.

MILK AND CREAM.
tapley, Anita Stewart, Sidney Drew, 
y, Kate Price and Others. A Re-Issue

PATHE’S ALLIED 
WAR WEEKLY

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD. NORTHROP BROS., 
Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 
Phone M. 899.

ed. The values are unsurpassed, and every dollar spent fflr home products 
helps to keep a man or woman at work in a home factory.

Buying Home-Made Goods of Home Dealers will keep home money busy. SAAllfi 
MISSION 
■ «artfl

COUPLINGS 
HANGERS 
PULLEYS 
CLUTCHES 
SHAFTING 
BELTING 
BABBITT
SHAFT BOXE 
Sprockets and Chain1

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E.4 Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 10—Unfavor

able weather conditions marred the 
opening of the Grand Circuit race 
meeting here today. Notwithstanding 
adverse conditions remarkable time 
was made in the two events of the re
vised card. Le tanna S., driven by 
Snow, captured the 2.20 trot in three 
straight heats, while Bertha McGuire 

equally easy time in the Kay

-f'Phone W. 17nch West Africa 
hing off France 
iges, Belgium > BARRISTERSBe Early

F. C. MESSENGER,
Coal and Wood,

375 Haymarket Square.
Phone 3030 

D. W. LAND
DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD
Broad Cove Coal a Specialty 

Dry Herd and Soft Wood 
MARSH BRIDGE. ’Phone M. 2879-31

ROY A. DAVIDSON Everything You NeedWHITE & CALKIN, liutuunc. ... -.O.NNING OUR FALL AND WINTER SPECIAL PROGRAMMES Solicitor, Etc.
42 Princess Street St John, N. £. 

Money to loan on City Freehold

Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Automo
bile Insurance

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance

107 Prince William Street 
'Phone M-661.

Garden Tools, Household Articles; 
Paints, Brushes; Builders' Hardware 
and Carpenters’ Tools. Only the best 
lines carried.

NOYES MACHINE CO.
Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 

parts) made at short notice. 
Manufacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. AU kinds of suppUee always 
on hand.

Nelson St—Look for the Sign.

had an
Noo No 82,000 purse for three year 
olds.

The battle royal 2.04 trot, scheduled 
to open the card today, was postponed 
until tomorrow on account of the 
heavy track.

A. M. ROWANJ. M. TRUEMAN, 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N. B.
TwlêsbTïnnës

Solicitor, etc.
50 Princess St., St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Real 
Estate.

331 Main St., North End. 'Phone 398.

SS ROSE TAPLEY HARNESS.
—FOR—

"Insurance that Insures *
—BEE U8—

Frank R. Fairweather & Co.,
12 Canterbury St. ’Phone M. <63.

NERVOUS DISEASES
ROBERT W1LBY, Medical Electric

al Specialist and Masseur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 
uterine and ovarian, pain and weak
ness. Facial blemishes of aU kinds 
removed. 46 King Square.

We manufacture all styles Harness 
and Horse Goods at low prices. Rev. P. F. Dennison of the Taber

nacle church, who was taken ill during 
the morning service Sunday is greatly 

improved. ?

Charming Vitagraph Star, and H. HORTON 6c SON. LTD.,
9 and 11 Market Square.4ISS BELLE BRUCE 'Phone Main 448.

DRUGGISTS

TRUSSES,
Delightful Metro Player

d another treat to the St. John public when they will 
appear at the

HOTELS
HUGH H. McLELLAN, 

Fire Insurance 
* Phone M. 2642

V
VICTORIA HOTEL OPTICIANS

S. GOLDFEATHER
SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
ABDOMINAL BELTS. 
SUSPENSORIES.

We carry a full line of the above 
of the best makes.

W. HAWKER 6c SON.
Druggist 104 Prince William Street

Better Now Than Ever 
87 KING ST., ST. JOHN. N. B. 

SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO.. LTD. 
Proprietors

A. M. PHILLIPS. Manager

625 Main St
We Duplicate Broken Lenses 

Without Prescription 
All repairs are done promptly

Synopsis of Canadian North
west Land Regulations.

OF ALL 
KINDSBAKERS.jut m LYRIC THEATRES 47 Canterbury Street

8T. JOHN BAKERY 
Standard Bread, Cakea ai* Pasu». 

H. TAYLOR. Proprietor.
•Phone M 2H*.

INSURANCE
J. M. QUEEN

FIRE INSURANCE

LONDON GUARANTEÉ, 
London, England

Supplied from StockPHOTOGRAPHS.21 Hammond Street. DAIRIES The «ole brad of a family, or any male over 18 
year* old. who was at the commencement of the 
present war. and has since continued to be. a British 
■Subject or a subject of an allied or neutral country.

HkWILLlME È£s4j§5ïtÿ“
Î1MCH1R6RYE0HÎ
• ST* JOHfl-RrB* ! ssa... ........ | ,,,n | - -1 m patent and cultivate 50 acres extra. May obtain

i jirr-emption patent as soon as homestead Datent o# 
! certain condition».

TONIGHT
JIATELY AFTER THE FIRST PERFORMANCE

tnUivaC. oAKc-tx Y 
e. J. McLaughlin, m

Breed, Cake and Paety, 
Wedding Cake a Specialty, Plain or 

Decorated 
'Phone M. 2370-11.

N. B. Manager Canada ulle 
Assurance Co.

Imperial Guarantee and Accident 
and six goou tariff fire companies. 

60 Prince William St. 'Phone M-3074

• THE-»Your family and friends want your 
Photograph. DOME NOW.DAIRYI- Bruseells St.

°artMILK CREAM BUTTER
EGGS

Lancaster Dairy Farm
Phone M 2720

•Phone W. 418

ncy lor Dis- 
nee udob

THE REID STUDIO.
Corner Charlotte and King Streets, 

St. John, N. B.IRONS AND METALS
pOR SALE—FIVE TONS SECOND 
» hand corrugated iron, suitable for 
covering mills or building private gar
ages. John McOoldrick, 66 Smythe St. 

JOHN McUOLDRICK,
65 Symth St,

518 Main St.
South Bay Cb is. A. Macdonold 6c Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 
’Phone Main i 536.

ose who have heard these ladies are loud in their 
for their, captivating personalities and the 

ghtful lecturettes they fender.

I//AKU 13 tiAKbRY.

Home-Made Bread. Buns and 
Rolls a Specialty.

PLUMBERS
ROCKWOOD DAIRYse WM. E. EMERSON

Plumber A settler alter obtaining homeatend Datent tt be

Ucrc. Must reside six months in each of three 
I Çeâre, cultivate 50 acres and erect a house worth 
I *300.00.

P. W. Flew welling. Proprietor
MILK, CREAM, BUTTER EGGS, 

ICE CREAM
78 Guilford St. : 'Phone W 134-21

Sold at all Grocery Store*. 
142 Victoria St» ’Phone 228 St John, N. B.•Phone M. 1930-11 and General Hardware

81 Union Street, West St. John.
•Phone W 17»

JEWELERS
POYAS & CO., King Sq.

Full Lines of Jewelry and Watches I 
Phone M 2695-11

BOOTS AND SHOES • Holders of entries may count time unemployment 
j Cnee duties under certain condition».CARLETON DAIRYM. SINCLAIR

65 Brussels Street. ’Phone M-1146-L1 
DEALER IN

Boots, Shoes, SUppers and Rubbers.
Our Special First-Clasa Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

TAILORS:(FIRE ONLY). 
Security Exceeds One Hun 

dred Million Dollars.

When Dominion Lands are advertised or posted 
! ,f0r entry, returned soldiers who have served over- 

«nil have been honorably discharged, receive 
one day priority In applying for entry at local 
Agent'» Office (but not Sub-Agency). Discharge 

must be presented to Agent.

; Prompt Repair Work.
Miss S. E. Murphy 

MILK AND CREAM, ICE CREAM 
Moir's and Ganong’s Confectionery.

99 Union Street, W. E.
•PHONE W. 269.

J. ELDON WILSON
Manager. .

SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO. 
Cleaning. Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to burn or scorch 
your suits.

122 Charlotte Street.
•PHONE M. 1414-11.

STOVES AND RANGES 
PHILIP GRANNAN

HELLO-OlMT-t- 1 
SA*<- TAKE MVt H 
AOVIME W KEEP 
'tous -<ooo LUO< 
horse-WOE r—^ 

LOCKED UP I )

C E l JARVIS i SIM> !

W. W. COSY,
Deputy Minister of the Interior.

N.B.— Unauthorized publication of 
iraient will not be paid foe.

.e- Provincial Agents. i PLUMBING AND T1NSMITHING. 
588 Main St., Phone M 366?

V* CONTRACTORS. EXTENSION J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS. 

Steamboat, Mill and General 
Repair Work.

INDIANTOWN, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
•Phones: M-229;

LADDERS
all sizes

H. L. 6t J. T. McGowan, Ltd., 
139 Princess St St. John

BOILER TUBESLUMBER MERCHANTS
JOHN S. EAGLES 6t CO.

E. O. LEAHEY. Private lessons in Ladles’ and 
Gentlemen's Tailoring. Full courge of 
cutting given by an expert graduate 
df American Fashions of New York.

A. MORIN, Instructor,
52 Germain Street

COALm Contractor, 
Protection St., W. L.

Phones. Office, W. 100; House. W. 21»

The usual sources of supply 
report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 

Our stocks actually in

have removed tlieir office to the Can
adian Bank of Commerce Building, 
King St.

Residence M-2368. Best Qyality
Reasonable Price

Wholesale and Retail

ELECTRICIANS St. John, N. a
DRIVING CARRIAGES years.

store at New Glasgow are ex- 
leptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under pres
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

KANE 6c RING, WHOLESALE FRUITSELECTRICAL GOODS
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS 

Gas Supplies
•Phone Main 873. 24 and 36 Dock St

KNOX ELECTRIC CO-

MANILLA CORDAGEIn various styles at low prices
General Contractors,

16 14 Prince William StrosL 
•Phone M 270941.

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.

V. J. P. LYNCH
270 Union St., St. John, N. B.

R. P. & W. F. STARR, LTD.Galvanized and Black Steel Wire 
Rope, Oakum, Pitch, Tar, Oils, Paints, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Boat 
Supplies.

># 49 Smythe St. - 159 Union St.

SYDNEY COALS.
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN, 

Tel. 42. 5 Mill St.

ROBERT M. THORNE. 
Carpenter and Builder 

Estimates cheerfully furnished. 
Make a specialty of Chamberlin 

Metal Weather atrip, guaranteed to 
heap out all wind and dual around 
windows and doom.

Office, 99 Princaaa at -Phone 2479.

Gurney Ranges and Stoves 
and TinwareTHE VAUGHAN 

ELECTRIC CO.. Ltd. 
Electrical Engineers

FEED
STEEN BROS.

Cornmeal, Oats, Bran. Middlings and 
Feed.

—Wholesale Only— 
Germain St., St. John, N. B. 1C Celebration at. ’Phene M. 2519-11.

J. H. POOLE 6c SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse. 
Selling and Distributing Agents. 

•Phone—M. 936-1L

1. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,
BOILER MAKERS 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia
i J. SPLANE 6t CO. 

19 Water Street
HP* » r

éi
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.
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1DOMINION
'SPRlÜGHIlT 

General Sales Office
[UM «TUAMES ST.

R. P. A W. F. STARR. LTD.. 
Agente at St. John.

Biruiimoui
STEAK 
CAS CCALS1

MONTREAL

?
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USED STILL SCOTII STEEL EIHS 
HIBHER FREIGHT BITES TOTIL OF II M

LEI CO. OEMS IN 
8 PER CENT, DIIIIDENO

FINEMENT 
IMPROVES IN LONDON FRDGRE!f <\

Nova Scotia 

Provincial Exhibition

HALIFAX
TELEGRAPH ILL STREET Largely Attended Meeth 

Reports Show Nothing 
Work Daring the Sami

Means Distribution of $140,- 
000 Per Annum on_ Out
standing Common Capitali
zation of $ 1,750,000.

Movements to Reform the Old 
Lady of Threadneedle St.— 
Cotton Curtailment—«-Flour 
Prices Fixed.

Credit of Lines Now Sinking 
Steadily and Some Stocks 
Down to Panic Prices.

For Six Months This Com
pares with Net, of $2,104,- 
478 for Entire Year of 1916

SEPT. 12-20
New York, Sept 10.—Through the 

most strenuous operation 
schedule, under one command of all 
the railroads of ths country, freight 
car shortage has been reduced one-half 
and by curtailment of passenger 
ice and conveniences, and by war 
economy In every direction, average 
not earnings have been parsimoniously 
increased, while In Individual Instan
ces. on great systems like New York 
( entrai and New Haven, they have 
seriously declined. It Is time for the 
railroads to plan to re-open their case, 
asking for & full 25 p.c. Increase In 
freight rates; and for the Interstate 
Commerce Commission to follow the 
advice of their chairman. James S. 
Harlan, and grant relief promptly.

There Is no other better way to re
store transportation, the second great
est Industry of the country, from lag
ging convalescence and long years of 
invalidism to full health and strength.

Such action would promptly revive 
the credit of the railroads, which is 
steadily sinking as shown by the panic, 
prices at which some of the greater 
railroad stcoks are offered, and would 
strengthen and revivify the whole in- 
dustrlal machine and make prosperity 
during and after the war continuous.— 
Bache’s Review.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Sept. 10.—The Nova Sco

tia Steel and Coal Co., Ltd., for the 
six months ended June 30, 1917, earned 
after Interest on bonds and debenture 
stock. $1.596.469. This compares with 
net of $2,104.478 for entire 1916 year, 
and is a little In

<A postponed meeting of the Local 
JUd Cross waa held on Monday after
noon, which was largely attended. 
Members are returning to work after 
the summer months and thoee who 
hare been absent expressed warm 
approval of the returns that showed 
that nothing has Interrupted the pro-

H'
the chair, and practically all the 
officer* were present. The* report* 
from the Hummer circle* were moat 
encouraging. The routine buejnea* 
Included the reading of reporta from 
the different committee* and circle* 
whose representative* were present.

Per the needlework, Mle. T. 8. 
(White reported for August the work 
returned ae follows:

Round Trip Tickets Will Be 
Sold from All Stations in 

New Brunswick

First Class One Way Fare

SEPT. 11, 13, 18. i 
Good for return Sept. 21,1917

on warSpecial to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 10—Directors of the 

P Lyall Constructions Co., Ltd. at 
their meeting this afternoon placed the 
common stock on an eight, per cent, 
dividend basis This will mean a dis
tribution of $140,000 per annum on 
outstanding common capitalization of 
$1.760,000.

The initial quarterly installment of 
two per cent, is for the quarter ended 

I September 30 and is payable October 
15 to stockholders of record on October 
5. The transfer books will close Oc
tober 6 to October 15, inclusive.

Lyall broke to 63 at the weakest 
stage of last week's market. 
promptly rallied to 70 and has since 
8°ld at 67 The eight per cent, divi
dend has been talked of In the street 
for a month or more.

Special to The Standard.
London. Sept. 10—Financial senti

ment which bad been much depressed 
owing to the loss of Riga. Improved 
toward the end of the week on better 
advices from well informed quarters 
in Russia. Lloyd George's cheerful 
speech at Birkenhead, and Italian 
cesses.

Sales of new treasury bills lasr week 
rose to £23.000.000, while exchequer 
fives were also in slightly 
uiand. talk of a premium bond Issue 
has been revived. That fiscal authori
ties will decide to bring out such an 
iss le is considered likelv in good quar
ters.

Canadian Securities Market 
As a Whole Was Practical
ly Unchanged Yesterday 
from Last Week.

American Telephone, How
ever, Lowest in Four Years 
—Steels and Coppers Make 
Good Showing — General 
Electric Weak.

v.

]

i
excess of $1,576,743 

earned In the whole of 1915.
After deducting the 4 per cent, div

idend for the six months on the $1. 
000,000 preferred, there is left a bal
ance applicable to common stock of 
$20.7» per share. This is an annual 
rate of $41A<X 
counting common stock Issue as $7,- 
500,000, which will be increased to 
$15,000,000, when pending financing is 
completed and proposed 20 per cenft. 
stock dividend is paid. On the en 
larged capital therefore. Nova% Sdotin 
earned In the six months at annual 
rate $20.76 per «hare.

of Red Cross work. The Pres!- 
Mrs. John A. McAvlty was In

i

Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Sept. 10--A fairly large 

number of issues contributed to busi
ness on the Montreal stock exchange 
‘.oday, but the aggregate was small, 
vith price fluctuations narrow and un 
important. The usual leaders, when 
they varied at all from the closing 
level of last week, moved within 
limits of >4 to H point and as changes 
were partly losses and partly gains, 
the market as a whole finished virtu
ally on a parity with the final prices of 
last week.

New York was again watched close
ly for indications of some definite 
change in the character of that mar 
ket. but early strength gave wav to 
irregularity, and on the whole there 
vas lacking any incentive to opera- 
rions on the constructive side of stocks

Dominion Iron continued the most 
active stock on the local list, but deal- 

were bn a small scale, less than 
shares, with price variation only 

of V* point. 62% to 62%, with close 
62%. or unchanged Steel of Canada 
in the one board lot that changed 
hands was marked % higher at 56%. 
Scotia was inactive, and % lower at 
94 bid at close. Ontario Steel Prod
ucts was Vi up at 25Vg.

Only four stocks in addition to Iron 
gave totals in excess of three figures. 
Of these. Brazilian was Vs higher at 
39Vi. Canadian Car preferred % higher 
at 65Vi. and Cement one higher at 
62V*. while Civic Power was Vi lower 
at 74.

One exception to the narrowness of 
the movement was furnished by Mon
treal Telegraph, which, in the first 
board lot transaction of the year, sold 

- at 115, a drop of twenty points. Small 
lots have been selling at 135 to 138.

The war loans continue to attract 
substantial investment and the third 
issue was fairly active, with prices 
firm at 95Vi. The first at 97Vi and the 
third at 96 were shaded by small frac
tions. Canadian Cottons were Vi high
er at 8 and Montreal Tramway deben
tures 74% were up 1% from last mar
ket lot quotation.

better de-

New Yoçli, Sept 10.—Improvement 
in sentiment was evident from the 
course of the stock market today. 
Transactions were on a smaller scale 
but the undertone was good. The re
cent heavy selling appeared to have 
resulted In a considerable strength
ening of (he technical positions and 
at times there were evidences of a 
good inquiry for high grade securi
ties. The buying waa neither insist
ent nor sustained, however, and as a 
rule the net changes were compara
tively small. A number of Issues 
made gains of 1 to 3 points in the 
early trading but weak spots develop
ed late in the day and the'whole mar
ket. eased off. At the close the tone 
was heavy and a good deal of the fore
noon's advance was loss. Total skies 
were 434.060 shares

Steel and Copper Strong.
The Steel and Copper shares mad’ 

a particularly good allowing on the 
early rise. These stocks, as well as 
the list in general, benefitted from fa 
vorable reports regarding the ultimate 
adjustment of price schedules by offic
ial action. The decrease of 437,000 
tons in unfilled orders shown in the 
monthly report of United States Steel 
was about in line with forecasts and 
exerted little influence on the market 
transactions.

The selling movement of the last 
hour affected a number of high priced 
investment Issues, some of which had 
not reflected the severe scaling down 
recently of the market in general.

Of course this is

Discussion of the desirability of re
but f°rm of the Bank of England proceeds. 

The London Chamber of Commerce 
has appointed a special committee of 
inquiry and the Association of Cham
bers of Commerce has recommended 
an investigation by the government.

The scheme for restricting the out
put of cotton thirty per cent, comes In
to operation Saturday. For three 
months spinners engaged on American 
cotton will not be allowed to run more 
than seventy per cent, capacity. No 
such restriction applies to Egyptian 
spinning or weaving.

. Official announcement was made of
New \ork. Sept. 10.—Uncertainty is the details 

k poor foundation for enterprise Fogs 
stop progress temporarily. Lights ars 
burning somewhere, but they are in 
visible. There are so many uncertain
ties clouding decision that trading in 
the market is left to floor operators 
and professionals.

Two things usually hold prices up: 
outside buying and inside support. Of 
the former there has been little for 
some time and for the last two weeks 
the latter has been practically absent.
Prices would seem to have discounted 
all possible or remote happenings— 
even peace. Dulness ukually follows 
after considerable declines, such as 
have taken place, and speculators look 
for an irregular market in which pur
chases on the recessions and sales on 
bulges will be favored.

There has been some investment 
buying of importance at the low levels.
A number of good stocks aro selling at 
pre-war prices and. as in the case of 
some of the standard railroads, below 
such prices.

When the vital questions of prices 
and of taxes are settled, and fairly 
settled as now seem probable, activity 
will be resumed, and the enormous 
volume of business, even if profits are 
more moderate, will afford ample re
turns to investors.

.... mBed socks.. .. .
Pajama suite.. «• 697
Hospital shirts............... 47
Quilts.......... 17

knitted face cloths.. ... 26
Comfort bags.. 10
Personal property bags. 18

PASSENGER SERVICE 
Between

MONTREAL AND LONDON
(Calling at Falmouth to Land 

Passengers.) 
and

MONTREAL A BRISTOL
For particulars of sailings and rates 

apply to local agents, or The Robert 
Re ford Co., Limited, General Agents, 
N 2BPrinCe W1Uiam street, St John,

UNCERTITI KEEPS 
NULL STREET IN FOG

MONTREAL PRODUCE
Montreal. Sept. 10—CORN—Anierl 

can. No. 2 yellow, 2.20 to 2.25.
OATS—Canadiap western. No 2. 

77%; No. 3, 7614; extra No 1 feed. 
76*.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
patents, firsts, 12.00; seconds. 11.50; 
strong bakers, 11.30; winter patents, 
choice. 12.00; straight rollers. 11.30 to 
11.80; bags, 5.60 to 5.75.

MILLFEED—Bran, 34 to 36; Shorts, 
40; Middlings, 48 to 50; Mouille, 55 to 
60.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots, -t 6v 
to 10.00.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, not 
quoted.

3 prsSSdkerchlets...................1,108
fllE Water bottle bag* .. 161 
Towels..... .. »............... 1.711

t i
N

488Binders.... »...
Pillows..............
Pillow cases.. . 
Alba cotton.... %

2of control of flour and 
bread Wholesale price for flour were 
fixed at 44s. 3d. per 280 pounds and the 
retail price at 60s.

.... 30

.. ..500lbs
---------6,333

Donations to this department In-
Cl Mro. J. N. Inch, Oak Point, 1 quilt.

fit. Luke’s church, per Mrs. B. R. 
8. Murray, 1 quilt.

Wameford District No. 3, Hampton, 
Mrs. Stephen Fairweather, 80 pUlow

ings
400 NEW YORK COTTON.

Eastern Steamship l.in«7 (Mcdougall & cowans.)
NEWS SUMMARY

Incorporated.High
Jan .. .. .. 20.32 
Mar ..
Oct...............20.45

Low | Close 
19.93 20.08

.. 20.61 20.10 20.25
20.05 20.25

(MoDOUGALL & COWANS.)
New York. Sept. 10.—Harvester Co. 

of N. J. declared regular quarterly 
dividend 1* per cent, common, pay
able Oct. 15th, stock record Sept. 26th.

Civilian population begin 
tion of Petrograd as war 
capital.

Socialist ministers in i’otrograd op
pose majority’s policies as to food plan 
and new cabinet crisis impending.

Refusal of Socialist party to support 
Premier Ribot blocks his plans for 
forming new French cabinet.

German peace terms again circulat
ed in Washington but are regarded by 
Entente embassies and neutrals 
•feeler.’*

Strike order issued at Kansas City 
calls upon 7.000 freight handlers and 
checking clerks of Rock Island. M.K. 
and T. and Missouri Pacific to quit.

D. J. & CO.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 
International Line*

Steamers leave 8t John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a.m.. touching at Eaatport, Lubec and 
Portland; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via above porta. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India Wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N.R., New York. x
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, SL John, N B 

CiJjr Ticket Office. 47 King street

cases, 1 pajama suit
, Mro. E. 8. Gross, Penobaqule, 44

^ro.2 Bu^mt^Boston, 500 lbs.

abs cotton. . ..
The expense account of the needle

work department for the month Is:
Goods bought in the month of 

August, 1917; - -_en
164 3-4 yards canton flannel, $ 36.60 
18 dozen hair brushes.. 22.70
16 dozen dental cream.............. 26.10

: J 18 dozen pipes 
18 dozen

evacua- 
zone nears Town of Chatham, N. b.

5% BOND-.
. Tax Exempt in New Brunswick, 

Maturing Aupust 1st, 1937

Price to Yield About 5 3-4%The Telephone Slump.
American Telephone dropped to the 

lowest point since the beginning of 
the war and General Electric :-old 
down to the lowest point since 1913. 
Harvester. Pullman. Consolidated Gas, 
Airbrake and New Haven also develop
ed weakness.

J'he favorable bank statement of 
last Saturday was not reflected in the 
tone of the money market. Call money 
ruled at 4% per cent, with a top rate 
of 6 and quotations for time funds 
were half to one per cent, higher. In 
the exchange market x the decline in 
rubles continued, a new low record of 
16% being reached for demand.

Bonds were irregular. Liberty bonds 
sold at 99,82 to 99.98.

Total sales were $4,110,000.
United States coupon 4’s off % on

pipe»................ « •* **
;____writing tablet* .. — U.»«

18 dozen tooth brushes.. »« i*-p2
15 yards ticking.. .»••« J.25
22 dozen gross buttons .. H-«'5
1 spool tape... ,.. ••
1707 envelopes.. ..
1,386 1-4 yards grey cotton ... 219.19 
810 1>2 yards buttercloth .. .. 60.78
8,236 yards flannelette............... 404JB
3,178 yards towelling -» •• ». 428.47 
561 yards velour .. .. .. »• 196.61
18 dozen shaving brushes.,* 18.50 

.. 26.20 
. ... 18.80

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED GRAvti) MAi\AN S. S. CO.

Until further notice a boat of tiua 
line will leave Grand iManau 7 
for St. John, arriving about 2.80 p. m 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving - 
Grand Man an about 6 p.m. Both ways 
via Wilson's Beach, Campobello ami N 
Eaatport.

Leave Grand Manau Wednesdays 7 
a.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thu 
day 7 amL, both ways via Campobe 
Lastpon and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Alanan Friday 6 . 
for SL John direct, arriving 10.30 
returning leave SL John 2.30 
arriving 7 p. m.
S,Ll7nH™Ian7 Manau ^‘“rday, for 
St. Andrews 7 a m., returning l.Su i 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove. \

4.308t. John, N. B. 
Halifax, N. 8. .. .. 2.00a. m.

FINANCIAL COMMENT.Total business for day: Shares, 
Jo5.,22’ bonds- $102,600; unlisted shares, (McDOUGALL & COWANS)

New York, Sept. 10.—N. Y. Sun — 
"There is too much pessimistic news 
to make the bear side of speculation 
look healthy*.”

Market Comment—"The general list 
is expected to continue to manifest 
trading tendencies. On sharp rallies 
we believe sales tor turns will give 
the daily operators moderate profits 
just as purchases on declines promise 
the same results. The active stocks 
appear to be marking time awaiting 
developments.

Favorable news is likely to stimu
late short covering In our opinion. 
While adverse developments unless of 
supreme importance are not expected 
to be as effective In selling movements 
as heretofore, a conservative trading 
attitude for the present is justified by 
the status.

J. S. BACHE & CO, tltt dozen soap (shaving)
Jhzen combs................
dpen pencils.. .. ••MFXICI PETROLEUM 

■ !S STRONG SECURITY
J

a.m. 
P. to.,

18N. Y. QUOTATIONS. 2.65W8

SWIM*
The knitting department which ie 

in charge of Mrs. Heiber Vroom, is 
one of the branches of Red Cross 
work which must be continually sup- 
ipcrted. The need for socks for hos- 
pltals is very great. It should be 
remembered that from the supply sent 
to the Red Cross not only the hospitals 
but the bath houses and rest stations 
are supplied. With the winter cam
paign before the men there will be 
a heavy demand from these two latter 
places. The care of the men before 
they are wounded or taken 111 is part 
of the work of the Army Medical. 
Comfortable feet are an essential, tout 
comfortable feet can only toe the re
sult of the greatest care on the part 
of the men and the doctors In charge. 
It rests with the women behind the 
war to see that there is no lack of 
socks for hospital uses. Mrs. Vroom 
reported tor the month 632 pairs of 
aocks. This Is a generous donation, 
but the executive of the Red Cross 
feel Justified in stating that more 
are needed. Yarn is at hand and 
knitters are earnestly requested to 
double this amount. Mrs. Vroom will 
gladly supply knitters with yarn as 
well as any information or assistance 
required. The expenses of the ,yarn 
department were 356 lbs. of wool SuSchases at an outlay of $421.26. 
iMro. Geo. K. McLeod, for the natlon- 

alTZervlce committee, reported the 
following donations to this depart
ment; In addition to these Mrs. Mc
Leod received from the yarn distrib
uted by her 26 pairs of socks, making 
with the donations, a total of 84 pairs 
altogether.

W. I. Hoyt Station, Mrs. L. Her 
ridge, 38 pairs socks.

Mrs. Reginald Cbipman, 2 paire 
socks.

Mrs. J. V. Ellis, l pair socks.
Mias Mary K. Tibbete, 2 pairs socks.
Mrs. Gilbert McMulkin, 2 pairs 

socks. ...
Nurses Red Cross, per Miss Addy, 

12 pairs socks. , .
Mrs. Morris, Toronto. 1 pair socks.
Total pairs socks, 58.
Donations of money received by 

Mr*. MacLeod tor the work ot her 
department which Includes comforts 
for the men, and for the Bailor*, Ini 
fact all relief that cannot come under 
Red Cross regulations hut which are 
provided for thorough the Canadian 
War Contingent Association.

July.
Mr. Bennett .
Mr. and Mrs.
Britain’s Aid

Kirkpatrick
August.

Mr. Bennett .. ..
Mr. and Mrs. Ambrose ....

(Mcdougall a cowans.)

Open High Low Close call.
Am Bt Sugar 86 86%
Am Car F dry 71 72%
Am Loco . .. 61 ?4 62% 
Am Sugar .. 1.11 Vi 111% 
Am Smelting 95 97
Am St Fdry . .68 
Am Woollen. . 46% 47 
Am Zinc ... 18 
Am Tele .
Anaconda .
Atchison . .
Balt and O .. 66% 66% 
Bald Loco .
Beth Steel .
Butte and Sup 30
C F I............... 40% ..
Ches and O . 56%
Chino............  63% 54 >4
Cent Leather . 829* 83% 
Distillers ... 25 Vi 26 Vi 
Con Gas . .. 104 104
Crue Steel . . 70 
Erie Com . .. 20% 20% 
Erie 1st Pfd . 31 
Gt Nor Pfd . 103% 104% 
Gen Elec ... 140 140
Gt Nor Ore . 83% 84% 
Ind Alcohol . 130% 133 
Ins Copper .. 53% 64 
Kenn Cop . . 40% 41% 
Lehigh Val . . 60% 61 
Lou and N . 120% 120% 
Mer Mar Pfd . 87 
Mex Pet . .. 91 
Miami Cop . . 30% 36% 
Mid Steel . 52% 63% 
NY NH and H 26% 26% 
N Y Cent . . 77% 77% 
Nor Pacific ..99% 99% 
Nat Lead . . 51 
Nev Cons ... 22 
Pennsylvania 52 
Read Com ... 82 
Rep Steel .. 80% 81% 
SL Paul .. .. 63% 63% 
So Pacific .. 91% '91% 
So Railway . 27 
Studebaker ..43% 44% 
Union Pac . . 128% 129% 
U S St Com 108% 109% 
U S Rub . . 61 
Utah Cop . . 98 100
W&tinghouso 44% 46% 
U S St Pfd 116%

86 86%
71 72% CHICAGO PRODUCECompanies Not in Need of 

Cash Favored by Invest
ment Sources of Great Re 
sponsibilitv.

61% 
no 

94!Is

62%
110 (Mcdougall & cowans.)

High
.. .. ... 116%
...............119%

Oats.
.............. 61%

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager

96%
Low Clone

114 Vi 116% 
117% 119%

46% 47
CRYhTAl STREAM STEAMSHIP CO. 

ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE

«-ST WedueXVTu'd 8te
Merul,,emde™se,“ate

K»t« to Fredericton by boat return 
by train. »2.60, or *3 tor stopover 

8L John Waahademoak Routs. 
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a m 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
returning alternate days. 7 ‘

Telephone Main 304. D. J. Purdy 
manager. uray*

. 116% 117% 
. 70% 72% 
. 97 97%

114% 116%
71%70%

61%96% 96% Mcdougall& cowans

Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B.

59%66% 66% 
58% 59 

101% 102%
(Mcdougall & cowans.)

New ) ork. Sept. 10.—Investment 
of great responsibility are 

much more favorably inclined to issues 
representing companies not in need of

Mexican Petroleum does not need 
my cash according to well informed 
quarters. No financing is considered 
ac cording to insiders. This stock re
presents a company which will not be 
subject to Washington price fixing cr 
taxation. Well Informed buying has 
been noted for several days every time 
Mexican Petroleum has been weak. 
V\ e consider it an excellent opportun
ity to get an attractive speculative

•• •• *8% %
Pork.

.. 43.60 43.30 43.55

58%. 58% 60% 
. 102 103% N. Y. F. B.sources

53%
82%
25%

54
63

SECURITIES BOUGHT JLND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

Office*:—Montreal. Quebec, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.Ancient Halifax

Never More Interesting

26%
100% 

70% 68%
100%

69%
20% 20% The M itime Steamchip Co.

Limited.103% 104%
Until fifrther137 138 notice the a. s. Con ' 

jur* Bros., will run as follows : Laavn 
St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day. 7.30 a. m„ daylight time, for tit 
Andrew*. N. B., calling nt Dipper Har
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black’* Harbor I 
Hack Bay or CEtete. Deer Island, Red. JP 
Store or St George. Returning leaver 
St. Andreas, N. B., Tuesdayfor SL 
John, N. B.. calling at L'Eteta or Back 
Bay, Biack’s Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd- ’Phone, 2681. Mgr., 
Lewis Connors. *

This company will not be respon 
slble for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written erder from 
the company or captain of the steam-

33%
130% 131%

63
40 41
60% 61 

119 119%
N. Y. F. B.

Thote who have not visited Halifax for several years 
should make plans now to see it during Exhibition week, 
beplember 12th to 20th.

QNTREAL SALES 89 87 87%
92 90% 91%

36% 36% 
52 Vi 63% 
24% 24% 
76% 76% 
99% 99%

t Mcdougall a cowans >. No finer sight can be imagine^ than its magnificent 
harbor, and the great inland bay. Bedford Basin, 
crowded with hundreds of ships from all 

Every where can

Morning.
Montreal. Monday, Sept. 10th.
Tram Debentures—700 @ 71 
Steamships Pfd—5 @ 78. 
Brazilian—50 @39%.
Textile—5 @ 83%, 5 @ 83%
Can Cement Com—1 & 61, 25 @ 62. 
Steel Canada—25 @ 56%.

^ Dom Iron Com—155 @ 62%, 25 @

Civic Power—5 @ 74%, 25 @ 74%, 
25 @ 74*4. 75 @ 74.

1925 War Loan—100 @ 97%.
1931 War Loan—15,000 @ 96, 300 @

all man- 
to U-boat

the be seen
ner of craft for the shortage of ships due 
ravages has brought out all types of craft. One sees greet 
Ocean Uners that be foi e the war called only at New York 
and Liverpool. One sees small, wizened, dirty little 
tramp ehlpa; one sees schooners, barques, brigantines, 
lull-rigged ships; one sees long, funny-shaped oil tankers; 
one sees Dutch American. Norwegian. Swedish. French. 
British, Canadian, Danish ships, the neutral craft hearing 
their names and the names of the country to which they 
belong painted in huge letters on their sides. And «ear- 
by one sees Britain’s Bull Dogs, great fighting ships guard
ing all, or preparing to sail once more for the open Sea to 
protect the sea lanes and keep food, munitions, and men 
going in a steady stream to Great Britain and her allies.

22% 22 22% 
51% 6176 
82 83%
80% 81%

52
83%

NEXT TIME YOU’RE THIRSTY63 63%
91% 91% 
26% 26% 
*3% 43%

128% 128% 
107% 108% 
60% 60%

41% 45

27

DRINK Steamer ChamplainX
95%.

0N AND AFTER THURgbAY, 
- September 6th, the Champlain wili 
leave her wharf at Indi&ntown Tues
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 10 
a. m.. tor Upper Jemseg and intermedi
ate landings, returning on alternate 
days, due In St. John at 1.30 p. m.

_______8- 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

K11937 War Loan—5,000 @ 95%, 400 @ 
95%. 17,000 @ 95%, 1.200 @ 95%. 

Toronto Ry—21 @ 75.
Smelting—10 @ 27.
Rlordon—25 @ 118, 25 @ 117% 
Glass—22 @ 26%.
Wayagamack—60 @ 56.
Forgings—5 @ 155.
Illinois Pfd—15 @ 82.
Tram Power—60 @ 32%.
Royal Bank—14 @ 210.
Can Cottoh Pfd—60 @ 76 

Afternoon.
Steamships Pfd—4 @ 78%, 50 @ 78. 
Tram Debentures—2,500 @ 74% 
Brazilian -35 @ 39%, 16 @ 39. 

^Can Cement Com—10 @ 62, 90 @

Steel Canada—10 @ 56%
Dom Iron Bonds—1.000 <g> 88.
Dom Iron Com—170 @ 62%
Civic Power—10 @ 74%.

0 9714War Loan-6'0011 ® S7*- 6.00*
1**1 War Loan—100 @ 9614.
1937 War Loan—7.000 @ 9514. 
Toronto Ry—40 @ 7444.
General Electric—50 ® 10444 
Ontario Steel—50 @ 25U 
Glass—50 @ 2644.
Illinois Pfd—6 9 8344.
Ames Holden Pfd—5 O 50.

RED ObaLL99

y
It would take a Kipling to do justice to the Halifax of 

today. Anyone who loves to see history in the making 
who longs to come in closer touch with the mighty forces 
that are moulding the worfa will take opportunity of visiting 
Halifax for it is Indeed one of the great strategic centres 
of the Empire today. A splendid time in which to visit 
the city and see in addition to all these things, z city alive 
with additional thousands on a holiday will be the Pro
vincial Exhibition week at Halifax, September 12th to 
September 20th.

MONTREAL MARKET?
■Mcdougall a cowans

Ask for it everywhere that Temperance Drinks are 
sold—at cafes, confectioners, hotels, steamboats, etc.,

It will tickle your taste and quench your thirst as 
nothing else has done.

It makes a rousing appetite, and is healthful, 
and refreshing. '

Bid Ask TRAVELLING?Ames Holden Com .. .
Ames Holden Pfd . .
Brazilian L H and P
Canada Car .............
Canada Cement ..
Canada Cement Pfd .. .. 90% 
Can | Cotton ..
Civic Power . .
Crown eserRve .. .
Deroit United .. .
Dom Bridge .. ...
Dom Iron Pfd 
Dom Iron Com .. .
Dom Tex Com .. .
Laurentide Paper Co .. 169
MacDonald Com............. 13
N Scotia Steel and C .. 94
Ogilvtes..............
Penman’s Limited
Quebec Railway............ 16%
Shaw W and P Co .. .. 118 
Spanish River Com .. .. 56%$ 
Toronto Rails................. 73%

15 ................................. $20.00
Ambrose.............. 7.00
Society per Mrs.

50
• • 39% 

.... 2?
39%
30 26.00

!.2 The Exhibition will be busier, bigger.better and bright-
er than ever. Eight days of fast horse racing. Surpassing 
Exhibits from the Provinces. Big Automobile Show 
Largest Live Stock exhibit.

62%
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

LlmNM. & CCty

k®yal Bmk b>de.. SI. John. N

.. .. $30.00. 11 50 7.09.. 74% 76
27 pureSpecial Rates on All Railroads. 

Reserve these dayi 
September 12 to 2Gth

.... 106% 107 

.... 140 142
Valuable Freehold Pro
perty with Store and 
Flat,
St. West 8t. John,

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed to sell 
by public auction at 

Chubb’s Corner on Saturday morning, 
the 15th Inst., at 12 o’clock noon, that 
valuable freehold property situate at 
above number, Prince street. This pro
perty is In splendid condition, all mod
ern Improvements, and will be sold to 
close estate.

|PdWM. THOMSON90 92 | No. 16$ Prince
..........62%
. .../83 Red Ball is made toepnform with the Provisions of 

Chapter 20 of Acts of 1916 of the Province of New 
Brunswick.

62%
84

170
15 M. McF. HALL96 !

Paul F. Blanche!150 156 MADE ONLY BY

SIMEON JONES, Limited, St. John, N. B.
69 70

MANAGER AND SECRETARY, HALIFAX.I Chartered Accountant 
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
St. John and Rothesay

18
U9
66%
76

F. V POTTS, Auctioneer.

X
sv.. ■ ■ . .* . ,r ’ . ■

T," U l V. ifefettiiÉ -----------——-JÉH —

ne Go On Forever”

TAKE TIME TO CONSIDER
Perhaps one of your heirs may not he wellquallfled to care for his pro

perty and it should be placed In trust for him, or perhaps circumstances 
may make It advisable that one heir should receive a larger share than 
tne otner.

But unless a will is made each heir must -.hare the 
cordance with the rigid provision of the law. property in ac-

THE EASTERN TRUST tOMPANY
C. H. FERGUSON. Manager for N B.

FIRE INSURANCE
The British America Assurance CompanyINSURE

WITH
ESTABLISHED 1888.

Losses paid since organization exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollars.
Pogsley Building, Cor. Princess and 

Canterbury Streets, St John, N. B
Agents Wanted In Unrepresented Places

Knowlton & Gilchrist, -
General Agents.

■BE[ARDC

m i • *»

Canadian Government Railways
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WORK Point We have much_ ill
Red Cross in recognition of her faith
ful attendance and diligent work.

We are only a small number of 
women banded together for a common 
cause, and as long a# the war lasts 1 
feel sure that we will be willing to do 
our bit for our country, which is serv
ing the whole world.

Loulou A. R. Adams, president Duck 
Cove Circle, Red Cross,

To the president and members of 
the Red Cross Society:

Report from Stone Church Circle, 
September 1st, 1917:

List of finished work sent in during 
August, 372 handkerchiefs, 126 pairs 
socks, eighty suits pyjamas. 160 bed 
socks, twelve hospital shirts, twelve 
quilts, sixty hot water bottle 
$20 in cash.

Respectfully submitted, Georgina L. 
Fisher.

Xrlam In re
lief

School under whose 
Bod Croat hone In 

r public places handed 
collections (21.00.

charge are the 
■tores end other 
in from recent 
These boxes give every We an op- 
portunlty to contribute the pennyPROGRESSING FAVORABLY D©

e>that ie so important. It 
to state that since the beginning of 
the war the box in M. R. A.'s white 
wear department has been and is the 
banner box.

New business included a notice 
that the annual meeting of the Local 
Red Cross Branch would be held early 
in October, and a request that all 
work to be Included in this year’s re
port must be handed in to the local 
depot by September 22nd. Attention 
was called to the appeal for Christ
mas stockings for the hospitals. A 
thousand stockings have been cut out 
and about five hundred of these have 
been already taken out by various

Junjor Ononette Patriotic Sc fSStTJSV: £
...................................... a J! of suggestive article» Butt*tie for the

Si.. M ..................... loco men. It la deslrou» to have the stoeh-5*’® " ......................Inge ea uniform aa poeelble. It la
Yount*» Cove . . .1...............1(4.40 B|so that they be made aa

" " 2tnU Cbrletmaay and aa pretty aa poeelble.
.*?tï!lJ’er J”L“r ' V 8 00 On motion It wee unanimously de- 

Donald Smith, John Black, elded to make Mr. Leavitt a life mem-
Cheetef Martin. Ronald Wlleox ter of the Red Croea In recognition
Gordon COOPOT..........( 2.78 of hla untiring aervicee to the work.
Wer divided »2.M, 8 85.00.. 7.60 The following report» are an evt-
M”- A- MacIntyre .. .. .. 4.00 den ce of the general Interest and un-

Per Hie Worship the Mayor, En- tt^ng effort of Red Croea workers: 
tertalnment, by Thelma Parlee, Clara Report ot the Catholic Red Croat 
deVenne, Margaret Joyce, Marjorie circle» for Aprti, May, June and 
smith, Proceed» 86.00 July.

Per Hie Worship the Mayor, Con- 41g pyjama anlta, 9 operating coats, 
cert by Janet Elliot, Jeaele Orr, Maale ^ hospital shirts. 8 .dressing gowns,
Edmanson, Alice Orr, Margaret El- 2 neld shirt», 41 comfort bags, 288 ,leap had ne appetite and It hurt me to 
lot, Jennie Orr. Proceeds 86.30. binders, 200 hot water bottle covert, W1|£.' jf 1 tried to do any work, I

Per Hla Worship the Mayor, Dona. 64 personal property bag». 237 towels, would have to lie down before It wee
tlon by Birdie McKay, Ell lnnla Doro- S8 bed sock», 10 guilts, 24 pairs slip- l.inifum'imiii •'■Mhed. The doc-
thy Oatey, Friends (J. F. B.) Amount pers, 4 knee bandages, 3 arm sling, 264 [ii]t^flÉÉyl]jjjj tors said I would
89.00. handkerchiefs, 661 paire tocks 1 hare to be opera-

Per Hie Worship the Mayor, from Donation»—11 pairs socks, C. W. C. ted on end I simply
Vera Garnett, Thelma Best, Marion A.; 17 pairs socks, KUtle Battalion; broke down. A
Best. Kathleen Sheehan. Amount cash donation, 1460.00. fr**r™_acvt»eo me
'Tew Life Members: Mis. Helen I. report «*hL'e Vê»;
Alfreds’ M^Dean Nlontrea? ' Misa trom the Duck CoTe Clrclr We have: ______ 1 and the rcsu??ul
Alfreds M. Dean. Montreal, Mise had our uaual ..«.factory summer— feel like a new worn-
„ „ ,,, n aTum»” everybody working to heartily and co-l , HUB an. I am well and

Coster, Mrs. W. B. deMIlle operating with all our undertakings. UÊjjKkÆj/KP strong, do all mi
Few, If any of the donations that Iu the njnr. tea days, thanks to our ! own house work end

are recelved at the Red Cross come numer0uB friends, we have added 8100! have an eight pound baby girl. 1 
without a letter or note that reveal» t0 our (unj an4 completed 1.030 pieces Lydie E. Plntham'e Vegetable 
how great a thing the gift represents. ot worv wjti, more to come In. At- ! pound caved me from an operation 
Here ie an extract from one that will theugh th, weather man treated us which every woman dreads ' — Mrs. 
carry an appeal to all who read It. bad|y on the Dunk Cove Fair day. we Nkluk Fishback, 1621 Christy Ave..

"The ladies of Sand Point and netted the sum of 8240, and hope by an 1 Louisville, Ky. , .
Vicinity, held a pie social and Fair i entertainment to be given on Tuesday ! Everyone naturally dread» the sur. 
Saturday Sept. 1st. in aid of the Red to be able to hand over to your secre-1 ff**» ■ roif»- Sometimes uothmselse 
Cross and from It 883.00 was realised, i tary the sum ot 8*76. i wM do, but many times Lydia E.Ptok-
—---- ——----------- — —emery of the ; it may be interesting to Some of you ‘
late Capt H. D. Osborne, Royal Fly-1 to know that our smaU summer circle the Patient and made an operation un
til* Corpe. hilled In action on July1 sent In to the looal Red Cross In 1916, .hunt which
27th, 1917. A one pound note found 8177.96; In 1916, 8286.60; and now In “ ™id to’knowwite to "tbs 
among hie effects was donated to the 1917 we hope to clear *276, totalling Pbtkh.m Medicine Co Lvmlfund." Capt. Oaborne was a visitor 18829.48. ifw. f«h«WXiivmfriT^

y be wellon ei efSuspendersi
stands tar,

Quality plus 
Comfbrr

Largely Attended Meeting Yesterday.— Many 
Reports Show Nothing Has Interrupted the 
Work During the Summer Months.

?i
Surprise] 

Soap 1
*£fUS£

/M/TA r/O/YS.5W. Huey, Sheriff street .. .. 2.00
A. MskoLeod................. ..

Binir.
Manguerite Godwin. Loretta 
Boone an<| lues Mountain -. .... IOjOO 

Mrs. F. J. Harding for the Surgical 
Department reported the making of 
144 pneumonia jacket» by the Com
mittees under her oonvenorahip. Three 
boxes were pecked end shipped from 
this department. Misa Walker the 
Secretary read a number of letter» 
from Red Orée» workers and well 
wishers. She reported also th 
eel pis as follows:
Mrs. G. F. Turner, Florence-

ville.....................
Charles McDonald 
j>. C. Dawson, Es<j 
BVances Parlee, Marion Kier-

van, ... ..................................
Busy Bees, White Head (Mm.

W. P. Glggey).............. ...
Mrs. J. E. M. Camwarth, Sold

iers Aid, Riverside, N. B. .. 10.00 
PI A. Clarke, Trinity Corpora-

A postponed meeting of the Local 
lad Cross was held on Monday after
noon, which was largely attended. 
Members are returning to work after 
the summer months end those who 
bare been absent expressed warm 
approval of the returns that showed 
that nothing has Interrupted the pro-
zr
the chair, and practically all the 
officers were present The| (reports 
from the summer circles were most 
encouraging. The routine business 
included the reading of reports from 
the different committees and circles 
whose representatives were present.

For the needlework, Mrs. F. S. 
(White reported for August the work 
returned as follows:
Bed socks
Pajama suits.. i»m «• 497
Hospital shirts......... 47
Quilts.......................  .. 17
Arm rests.... .. 44
knitted face clothe.. «. 26
Comfort bags.. ....... 16
Personal property bags. 18

APURE
HARD

2.00 VALLEY RAILWAY INQUIRY. 
The hearing of the Valley Railway 

inquiry has been further postponed un
til October 2nd.

A FRIEND'Sof Bed Oroae work. The Preel- 
Mrs. John A. McAvlty wag in

ADVICE
e rs-

Woman Sawed From a Seri
ous Surgical Operation. CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING..........180.60

4.00
66.00

Louisville, Ky —“For four years I 
suffered from female troubles, head
aches, and nervoueneee. I e could not 

te end it hurt me to 
anv work, 1 
>efore it was

.a .. m One cent per word each insertion. Discount cf 
33 1 -3 per cent, on advertisements runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 

charge twenty-five cents.

10.66

16.00

tlon 111.86
Mrs. H. N. Stetson ..i................
Greenwich Woman's Inst. (Mrs.

G. B. Picket), .........................
Riverside Golf. Club (Mrs. H.

6. Smith) ...............................
French Red Cross (Miss Ung-

ley) „ .. .. .................. 60.00
Centenary Circle (Mise Sealy) 10.00 
Epworth League (Mrs. Burley) 2.00 Margaret Morrison . 
Mrs. W. T. Green, Florence-

ville............. ...........................
Per His Worship the Mayor.

Proceeds of sale.....................
Miss H. L. Barker ..
Bast St. John............
Mrs. A. B. deMIlle...................
Stone Church Red Cross circle 20.00
Sale (2).............................
Mrs. J. M. Robertson ..
Mrs. F. H. McDonald ..
Nurses Club (yarn) ..
Mrs. T. B. Robinson
Mrs. Harry Wldhor........
Mdse N. O. McIntyre................. 1.00
Sand Point (Mrs. Peters) fhlr 83.80 
Bale (8) ..\ V

26.003 proMtopers
HjMdkerchiefs.. .... • .1,108 
RP Water bottle bags .. 161 
Towels..... .. »• •
Binders...................
Pillowa..............
Pillowcases.. .. .. .... 80
Abe cotton.... %................ 600 Ibs g g33

Donations to this department In-
Cl Mro. J. N. Inch, Oak Point, 1 quilt.

fit. Luke’s church, per Mrs. B. R. 
8. Murray, 1 quilt.

Werneford District No. 3, Hampton, 
Mrs. Stephen Fairweather, 80 pUlow

10.00
......... 1,711
..........488 20.00

2

3.25
I know 
i Com-6.00

.. 10.00

.. 26.00
2.00

WANTED. HOTELS, wîîS.1BpT^«ï!t-p».h.,.ti, 44
PlMra.2ItiT* BurilM.WBoslon, 600 lbe. 
aba cotton.

The expeoee account of the needle
work department for the month te:

Goode bought In the month of 
Auguet, 1917: „
164 3-4 yards canton flannel, 6 36.60 

22.70

8.30
. 10.00
. 16.00 WANTED—Four good lumber pliers 

to work In lumber yard at Musquash. 
Apply Martinon Lumber Co., Canada 
Life building, Prince William street.

Experienced hotel 1 
clerk. Send full particulars and state 
salary. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

6.26. 10.00
1.00

l IWANTED
Comer Cermaln end Princess Sts.

9.00
18 dosen hair brushes.. ..
18 dozen dental cream.............

I 18 dozen pipes.... .. .. •* #- gw 
18 dozen writing tablets .. *^- 12.96

WANTED—By two young men les
sons on the French language. P. O. 
Box 443.

THE WILHELMINA
24.2 Mountain St.

PRIVATE HOTEL

18 down tooth bruehea..
16 yards ticking..............
22 dosen groee buttons 
1 spool tape... to. *•- *r
1707 envelopes...............
1,386 1-4 yards grey cotton ... 219.19 
816 b-2 yards buttercloth .. .. 60.78
3,236 yards flannelette.............. 404JB
3,178 yards towelling •.* .. ». 428.47 
561 yards velour .. .... ** ** 1W.61 
18 dozen shaving brushes.., ,* 18.50 
flg dozen soap (shaving)•• •• 26.20

jKzen combs...............
dften pencils.. •. ••

MAID WANTED at fit. John County 
Hospital. Apply to matron. Refer
ences required.

BLACKSMITH-WANTED — First- 
class forger to take an interest in the 
business and make ship forgings. Ad
dress Box 304, Windsor. N. 8.

MMLUNERS WANTED—Apply to 
Marr Millinery Co., Ltd.

5.25
», 18.72 Montreal4.30

2.00

Rates: 76c; up per day.
Phone Uptown 5346. Weekly Rates

“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of St. John’s 

Overlooking Harbor.
Opposite Dlgby 
Terms Moderate. Special Raies foi 
Guests remaining for week <■ <>nger. 
Write for Booklet.

Leading Hotels 
American Plan 

and Boston Boats.
WANTED—A man of character with 

mechanical ability and experience in 
machine design draughting. Good 
position for right man. Apply stating 
age, training, experience and refer
ences. Box 7, care The Standard.

. a a: 18.80
. ... 2.6518

11*818 JS
The knitting department which ie 

in charge of Mrs. Heber Vroom, is 
one of the branches of Red Croat 
work which must be continually sup 
(Ported. The need for socks for hos
pitals is very great. It should be 
remembered that from the supply sent 
to the Red Cross not only the hospitals 
but the bath houses and rest stations 
are supplied. With the winter cam
paign before the men there will be 
a heavy demand from these two latter 
places. The care of the men before 
they are wounded or taken 111 Is part 
ot the work ot the Army Medical. 
Comfortable feet are an essential, but 
comfortable feet can only be the re
sult of the greatest care on the part 
of the men and the doctors In charge. 
It rests with the women behind the 
war to see that there is no lack of 
socks for hospital uses. Mrs. Vroom 
reported for the month 632 pairs of 
eocks. This Is a generous donation, 
but the executive of the Red Cross 
feel Justified in stating that more 
are needed. Yarn is at hand and 
knitters are earnestly requested to 
double this amount. Mrs. Vroom will 
gladly supply knitters with yam as 
well as any Information or aaststance 
required. The expenses of the ,yarn 
department were 356 lbs. of wool SuSchases at an outlay of 8421.26. 
iMro. Geo. K. McLeod, for the natlon- 

alyiervtce committee, reported the 
following donations to this depart
ment: In addition to these Mrs. Mc
Leod, received from the yam distrib
uted by her 26 pairs of socks, making 
with the donations, a total of 84 pairs 
altogether.

W. I. Hoyt Station, Mrs. L. Her- 
ridge, 38 pairs socks.

Mrs. Reginald Cblpman, 2 pairs 
socks.

Mrs. J. V. Ellis, 1 pair socks.
Mias Mary K. Tibbets, 2 pairs socks.
Mrs. Gilbert McMulkln, 2 pairs 

socks. . 4J.
Nurses Red Cross, per Miss Addy, 

12 pairs socks.
Mrs. Morris, Toronto. 1 pair socks.
Total pairs socks, 68.
Donations of money received by 

Mra. MacLeod tor the work ot her 
department which Includes comtorta 
tor the men, and for the Bailors, In 
fact all relief that cannot come under 
Red Oroee regulations hut which are 
provided for thorough the Canadian 
War Contingent Annotation.

July. „
• Mr. Bennett.................................. 820.00

Mr. and Mr». Ambrose.............  7.00
Britain's Aid Society per Mr».

Kirkpatrick .. ..
August.

Mr. Bennett............
Mr. and Mra. Ambrose ....

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

St. John’j Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND & DOHERTY CO.. LTD

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER A COMPANY. Proprietors

King Square, St. John, N. S.
j. T. DUNLOP, Manager.

New and Up-to-date Sample Room.* 
in Connection.

FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Base burner heater, 

bevelled plate mirror, 7 by 8 feet. 
Apply 342 Main street.
M. 3096.

Phone

FOR SALE—Farm of 200 acres, 
part under good cultivation, balance 
Is woodland. 16 room house, sheds 
attached, good barns and piggery. 
Right at Stlckney Siding. For par
ticular» apply to owner tn premises, 
Robert E. Hunter, Stlckney, Carleton 
county, N. B.

FOR SALE—Reo Motor Express 
Truck tor sale at a bargain price. 
Apply Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.

MISCELLANEOUS.
FILMS FINISHED—Send your him, 

to Wasson's, Main street, for best da 
veloplng and printing. Enlargements 
8x10, for 35 cents.

JUST ARRIVED one car of P. E. 1 
horses, E. Hogan, 150 Union street.
Phone M. 1657.

FOR SALE.
1917 Ford Touring Car in use only 

few weeks, extra fittings, foot accele
rator, Johnston’s anti-rattle board, 
electric horn, non-skids in rear. Will 
be sold reasonable.

Ford runabout in perfect condition, 
new tires, crown fenders, cutout, new
ly painted, patent y&le lock, etc., be 
sold cheap. Write George Kane, 43 
Winter street, phone 1616-41.

FOR SALE—A twelve inch gas log 
and fixtures all in perfect condition. 
Apply 333 Main street, or telephone
M. 2090.

VIOLINS, MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bows 
repaired.

SYDNEY GIBBS, 
81 Sydney Street.

AGENTS WANTED.
AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen |50 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed if unsatisfactory. Collette Mtg. 
Company, Collingwood, Ont.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 138 Mil: 
Street. Work guaranteed.
-----CAN ADIA N~G OV ERN MENT------

RAILWAYS.
EXTRAORDINARY OFFER.

On receipt of 69o. by post office 
money order, we will forward to any 
address in Canada or Newfoundland 
post paid carefully packed in mailing 
tube our latest War Picture “VICTOR
IOUS CHARGE OF THE CANADIANS 
AT THE BATTLE OF COURCEL- 
ETTE," Sept. 16-16. 1916. this pic
ture is replete with valiant action, 
showing the heroic charge of the Can
adians to victory against terrific odds 
which resulted in the taking of the 
village and the capture of 700 German 
prisoners.
inches, finished in oil, of nine colors 
of oil, taken from the original painting 
by Mr. E. P. Gartlan. We shall, if 
customer desires, furnish heavy gilt 
frame of plain and fancy pattern 
38x34 inches in size, with glass, back
ing, picture all framed complete for 
43.69. This is an exceptionally low 
offer, aa we sell direct from factory to 
you. This picture is a fitting memor
ial that will be treasured in every 
Canadian home for many years to 
come. Send In your order now. Ad
dress all communications to Harring
ton & Barrett, Publishers of Histori
cal Pictures, Pearl Glass Pictures and 
Original Designs.
St., Montreal, Que.

Tenders.
Sealed Tenders, addressed to J. W. 

Pugsley, Secretary, Dept, of Railways 
and Canals, Ottawa. Ont., and marked 
on the outside "Tenders for Trenton 
Subway" will be received up to and 
including 12 o'clock noon, Saturday, 
September 12th, 1917, for the construe- 

Substructure of a three-tlon of the 
track Subway at Trenton, Nova Scotia 
under the tracks of the Intercolonial 
Railway.

Plans and Specifications and blank 
form of contract may be seen between 
September 1st and 12 o'clock noon, 
September 12th, 1917 (inclusive) at 
the following locations :

Office of the Chief Engineer, Dept 
of Railways and Canals, Ottawa, Ont

Office of the Chief Engineer, Cana 
dian Government Railways, Moncton 
N. B.

Office of the Resident Engineer 
Canadian Government Railways, New 
Glasgow, N. S.

Tenders must be submitted in dupli
cate on the forms supplied.

All conditions of the specification* 
must be complied with.

The lowest or any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

(Sgd.)

Size of picture 18x24

. ... 26.00

$20.00
7.09

Valuable Freehold Pro
perty with Store and 
Flat,
•t~ West et John,

BY AUCTION 
I am Instructed to sell 
by public auction at 

Chubb's Corner on Saturday morning, 
the 16th inst., at 12 o’clock noon, that 
valuable freehold property situate at 
above number, Prince street. This pro
perty is In splendid condition, all mod
ern Improvements, and will be sold to 
close estate.

|Pd No. 168 Prince

46 St. Alexander

C. A. HAYES. 
General Manager, 

■P (Eastern Line».) 
Moncton, N. B., Aug. 30th, 1917.

REMIT by Dominion Express Mon
ey Order. If lost or stolen, you get 
your money back.F. V POTTS, Auctioneer.

I

A Great National Necessity—Shipbuilding.
Help your country by getting out a few sticks of 

timber immediately and get paid a good price for same. 
Spruce or birch logs, 30 ft. long, 10 inch tops wanted 
immediately. Also bent timbers. Particulars and speci
fications can be obtained from D. H. Saker & Company, 
Shipbuilders, Saint John, N. B.

Will Italy’s Big Drive 
Open the Road to Berlin?

Canadians forcing their way through the shell shattered streets of Lens, French soldiers 
retaking Dead Man's Hill at Verdun, Italians swarming over Holy Mountain, and pushing along 
the well-defended slopes of the Bupsizza and Carso plateaus on their way to Trieste, are speak
ing a message plainly heard above the thunder of their guns. It is a reply to the Pope’s peace 
plea antedating the polite notes of the Allied diplomats, so some editors believe.

position of any of the Allies, is the opinion of a United States 
army expert, whom the New York World quotes as saying that “during the present year the 
Allies are looking to Italy alone to carry out an offensive which may have a tremendous effect up
on the outcome of the war. ... If the present Italian offensive compels the Austrians to retire 
from the mountain regions completely and give the Italians an opportunity of holding them secure
ly until next Spring it can readily be seen that these forces will be able to play havoc with the 
present Teuton lines on all quarters.

In THE LITERARY DIGEST for September 8th, there is an illuminating article 
which analyses from various view points the operations on the Western Front and in Austria 
during the past few‘weeks. It is accompanied by a map showing the portion of Italia irredenta 
already reclaimed, and other illustrations.

Other topics in this number that will hold the interest of every reader

That Italy now has the best

are:

The Church View of the Pope’s Peace Plea
Crllclame of Free-Thought, and Religious Paper» of Verloue Denomination»

Effect of Our Embargo. Against Neutrals 
The Stockholm Conference Again 
Germany’s War Bill 
A Federation of Nations in Austria? 
Handling Big Guns By Railroad 
A Criticism of Baby Shows 
Unnecessary Surgery 
Trying to Overturn De Vinci’s Fame 
Should the Pulpit Preach on the War?

Striking Illsutration», Including Humorous Cartoons and Maps

“The Digest” an Impartial and Accurate Historian
When the history of the critical times In which we live comes 
to be written by scholars of a later day than onro they will 
have great difficulty in disentangling the truth regarding the 
stupendous world events that are now taking place all about 
us from the great mass of partisan literature and opposing 
claims that our age has produced. Conflicting testimony ot 
the moat weighty kind will be unearthed at every turn.
Perhaps the sole really reliable guide to the actual facta of

Russia Finding Herself
No Peace With Prussian Autocracy
India’s Home-Rule Martyr
Germany’s Chinese Emperor
How People Behave During An Air Raid
What Is An Engineer?
Will Aviators Have Caisson Disease?
Tree As An Actor
The Church in England and France

doubtful cases will be the flies of THE LITERARY DIGEST, 
which cover all these great events with absolute impartiality 
from week to week. Here the historian will get the views 
and reports of all parties as to any particular happening cit
ed, in tl^elr own words, and will be able to compare and 
Judge of the facts for himself, 
accurate than this weekly summary, which approximates 
truth as nearly as anything human can.

No history can be more

Owing to Delay In Transit September 8th Number Goes on Sale Today—All News-dealers—10 Cents

(|||) Jiteialry Dfetest
FUNK a WAONALL8 COMPANY (PebiHien o< Ike Famous NEW Standard Dictionary). NEW YORK

1NANCIAL WORLD
STIll SCOTII STEEL EMINS '
CUT BITES TOTIE OF $1,816,411

■

Nova Scotia 
Provincial Exhibition
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Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 10.—The Nova Sco

tia Steel and Coal Co., Ltd., for the 
six months ended June 30, 1917, earned 
after Interest on bonde and debenture 
stock, $1.596.469. This compares with 
net of $2,104,478 for entire 1916 year, 
and Is a little In 
earned in the whole of 1915.

After deducting the 4 per cent, div
idend for the six months on the $1,- 
000,000 preferred, there is left a bal
ance applicable to common stock of 
$20.7» per share. This is an annual 
rate of $41M 
counting common stock issue as $7,- 
500,000, which will be increased to 
$15,000,000, when pending financing is 
completed and proposed 20 per cenft. 
stock dividend is paid. On the en 
larged capital therefore. Nova» Scotin 
earned in the six months at annual 
rate $20.76 per share.

Round Trip Tickets Will Be 
Sold from All Stations in 

New Brunswick

First Class One Way Fare
SEPT. 11, 13, 18. j 

Good for return Sept. 21,1917

s.

exeaaa of 81^7«,743

Of course this is

!■
PASSENGER SERVICE 

Between
MONTREAL AND LONDON

(Calling at Falmouth to Land 
Passenger».) 

and
MONTREAL A BRISTOL

For particulars of sailings and rates 
apply to local agents, or The Robert 
Re ford Co., Limited, General Agents, 
N 2BPrinCe W1Uiam street, St John,

MONTREAL PRODUCE
Montreal. Sept. 10—CORN—Anierl 

can. No. 2 yellow, 2.20 to 2.25.
OATS—Canadiap western. No 2. 

77t6; No. 3, 7614; extra No 1 feed. 
76*.

FLOUR—Manitoba spring 
patents, firsts, 12.00; seconds. 11.50; 
strong bakers, 11.30; winter patents, 
choice, 12.00; straight rollers. 11.30 to 
11.80; bags, 5.60 to 6.75.

MILLFEED—Bran, 34 to 36; Shorts, 
40; Middlings, 48 to 50; Mouille, 55 to 
60.

HAY—No. 2, per ton. car lots, -t 6v 
to 10.00.

POTATOES—Per bag, car lots, not 
quoted.

Xlf
N

DTTON.
Eastern Steamship I.în«»«iOWANS.)

Incorporated.jOW f Clone
19.93 20.08 
$0.10 20.25 
$0.05 20.23

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 
International Line*

Steamers leave 8t John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a.m.. touching at Eaatport, Lubec and 
Portland; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston 
same days nine a.m. via above ports. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston and New 

York via Cape Cod Canal. Steamers 
leave India Wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R., New York. x
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, SL John, N B 

CiJjr Ticket Office. 47 King street

f Chatham, N. b.
% BOND-,
mpt In New Brunswick, 
ring August 1at, 1937

Yield About 5 34*

EASTERN SECURITIES 
COMPANY, LIMITED grai\u maiman s. s. co.

Until further notice a boat of tiu* 
line will leave Grand Manau 7 
for St. John, arriving about 2.30 n. ui 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving' . 
Grand Manan about 6 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson's Beach, Campobello ami x 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manau Wednesdays 7 
a.m. for St. Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 a.m., both ways via Camp obeli 
Lastport and Cummings Cove. Ik

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 a 
for John direct, arriving 10.30 ajn* 
returning leave SL John 2.30 p. m ' 
arriving 7 p. m. *
s,Le?nü™Ian7 Minan Saturday» for 
St. Andrews 7 a m„ returning l.So > 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove. ,

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPTILL. Manager

8t. John, N. B. 
Halifax, N. 8. a. m.

er”

: TIME TO CONSIDER
ur heirs may not he wellquallfled to care for his pro- 
i placed In trust for him, or perhaps circumstances 
e that one heir should receive a larger share than

la made each heir must -share the property in ac
id provision of the law.

ITERN TRUST tOMPANY
. FERGUSON. Manager for N B.

IRYjTAL stream steamship CO.
ST. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE

^feruite'1 d™»8-"*18 “°M’
Rate to Fredericton by boat return 

by train, 82.60, or 83 tor .tovover 
St John Waahndemoak Routs. 

Steamer Majestic leaves at ten a m 
Tuesday», Thursdays and Saturday." 
returning alternate day».

Telephone Main 304. D. J, Pun,, 
manager.

GALL & COWANS
of the Montreal Stock Exchange

Wm. Street, St John, N. B.
>UOHTJLND SOLD IN ALL MARKETS 
STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN
•bee, Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire. The M itime Steamchip Co.

Limited.
notice the a. 5. Con ' 

Jura Bros., will run as follows: Leavn 
St. John, N. B., Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd., on Satur
day. 7.3a a. m., daylight time, for ML 
Andrews, N. B., calling ut Dipper Har
bor. Beaver Harbor, Black's Harbor I 
Back Bay or CEtete. Deer Island, Red. A 
Store or St George. Returning leav^ 1 
St. Andreas, N. B., Tuesdaytor SL 
John, N. B.. calling at L'Eteta or Back 
Bay, Biack’a Harbor. Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent--Thorne Wharf and Ware
housing Co., Ltd to 'Phone, 2681. Mgr.. 
Lewis Connors. *

This company will not be respoo 
slble for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

Until fifrther

RE INSURANCE
ish America Assurance Company

ESTABLISHED 1833.
■sanitation exceed Thirty-Seven Million Dollar*.

Pugelsy Building, Cor Prince and 
Canterbury Street», St. John, N. B 

Agent» Wanted in Unrepreaentad Pieces
Ichrist, -

YOU’RE THIRSTY

Steamer ChamplainDRINK \

0N AND AFTER THURSbAY, 
- September 6th, the Champlain will 
leave her wharf at Indiantown Tues
days, Thursdays, and Saturdays at 10 
a. m.. for Upper Jemseg and intermedi
ate landings, returning on alternate 
days, due in St. John at 1.30 p. m.

______ ■R* 8. ORCHARD, Manager.

) Hi! BALL
verywhere that Temperance Drinks are 
infectioners, hotels, steamboats, etc.,

your taste and quench your thirst as 
done.

ousing appetite, and is healthful,

TRAVELLING?
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

Limited. & C(^y 

levai Bank bide., M. lehn. N 8 4^

pure

WM. THOMSON
made toepnform with the Provisions of 
:ts of 1916 of the Province of New

Paul F. Blanche!MADE ONLY BY

'NES, Limited, St. John, N.B. Chartered Accountant
TELEPHONE CONNECTION
St. John and Rothesay

v.

IARDC

F.C.Wesley Co

Art'ists. Engravers

RfYNOIDS & I PITCH

Clifton House
Ini Commi fcciAL Man * liovjJLv'-

mm

Canadian Guvfrnment Railway:
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■ : ' *s I Bromft tlx HO TO MSB Stanley’s Tools 
for Carpenters

twHER Tiro HIS BEEN ’TWO DR.UNK6 ARRESTED.
Two men were arreited last night 

la a field off Harvey street and are 
charged with being drunk.

MARSH ROAD COLLISION.
A touring car and carriage collided 

on the Marsh Road Saturday night and 
both were badly damaged. The occu- 
pants were Uninjured.

rMUM'S SOCIETY HOME : -v •••• -
.

Miss Helen Pickett Complain
ed of Unsanitary Conditions 
—Society at Meeting Say 
Alleged Conditions Do Not 

• Exist—Children with Con
tagious Disease.

have long been recognized as the 
highest standard of quality, work- 
manship and finish, being preferred 
by carpenters who realize the great 
Importance of the best tools obtain
able In every branch of their work.Fraser Limited Purchase 280,000 Acres of Hold

ings in Nova Scotia—Dealof Interest Through
out Maritime Provinces — Head Office of the 
Company to Be Removed to Edmundston from 
Fredericton. - •.

WILL CONDUCT MISSION.
Two priests will arrive in the city 

shortly to conduct a mission in the 
Church of Assumption, West St. Johi^ 
The mission will last a week.

Our large complete line of Stanley's Tools for Carpenters includes Planes, Chisels, Gondgee, Mitre- 
Boxes, Nail Hammers, Bite, Bit-Braces. Bevels, Try-Squkree, etc.

SEE OUR MARKET SQUARE WINDOW.A letter In the Globe last evening 
from Mise Helen A. Pickett complain- 
ing of the unsanitary conditions at the 
home of the Children's Aid Society on 
Elliott Row. caused quite a discussion 
locally last evening. The complaint - 
made In the letter will he aired by the % 
Board ot Health, who at the request

Announcement has been made of an.be taken for granted that It will be the Children's Aid Society have - 
Announcement naa turned to practical purposes at no called a special meeting tor this morn-

immense lumber transfer which will I JlBtant date. Ing. The matter will be fully Investi-
be read with Interest throughout the Another piece of news regarding gated by the board.
Maritime Provinces. A New- Bryns- Fraser, Ltd. is that the company have While Miss Pickett adheres strongly

ON confirmation Tou», g* SÏÏSUüSï. SSffiffuTS

Ills Lordship Bishop LeBlunc ‘"ft Eastern Canada, have purchased the Edmundston. where the pulp and home, tho membere
noon yesterday lor Westmorland and tlmber ,)rodUcIng rights Tn 280,000 paper mill plant is now being devel- board of the society are _**?.
points on the North Shore on a ten leg 0,land (rom Ulu Halifax Lumber oped. In point ot fact The Standard apntfut tlutrandtGton^ u
day confirmation tour. I Company. The lands Involved In the Is Informed that Mayor Mitchell of charged do Mt exl9t While the mem

deal are well wooded and It Is under- Fredericton, who has already com- bersofthe board:feel that the^accom 
stood that the holdings are regarded ^d^-eWecn «tP.jty_hu.ldj

work on a permanent building there, son for such complaint aa had been
which la Intended to be used for the registered. . . .. .
general offices, and the stair there will FoHowlng the chargee to » letter to
include those now in the employ of the the Globe a specjAl °f.
company at Fredericton. board was ^f^ïTSîdîî,

cupled the chair and those present in
cluded J. King Kelley, K. C„ Rev. 
George Scott, Sheriff Wilson, James 
Patterson, Rev. Mr. Poole, Mrs. Doody, 
Misai O'Neill, Mrs. McKeown, Mrs. F.
M. Anderson and Miss Robinson.

After the meeting Mr. Beldlng made 
the following statement:

“In view of certain charges made 
in a letter in the Globe, reflecting up
on the sanitary conditions of the Chil
dren’s Home on Elliott Row, the board 
held a special meeting in the Y. M. C.
A. building. The trouble has arisen 
over two children afflicted with a con
tagious disease-, and whom the hos
pital authorities were unable to accom
modate in that institution. The dis
ease was not cpntracted in the home. 
The board had to do the best it could 
with them and they were isolated with 
a nurse in charge. The Board of 
Health will hold a special meeting to
morrow (Tuesday) morning to consid
er whether accommodation can be pro
vided in the Isolation Hospital for 
these two children. If so, they will be 
removed at once; if not, the Chil
dren's Aid Society must do the best 
it can with the very limited accommo
dation it possesses.

“With respect to the sanitary condi
tions of the building itself, the Board 
of Health will also be asked to report 
upon that. The charge made in the 
Globe is the first intimation that the 
building was other than sanitary, al
though it has been visited by doctors, 
nurses, members of the board of man
agement and citizens generally.
' “As a matter of tact the home la a 
palace compared with the homes from 
which its child inmates come, and the 
physical health of the inmates is the 
best answer to the charges made."

In reference to the General Public 
Hospital, an official there gave The 
Standard te understand that the chil
dren were not taken tyito that institu- 
ion because of the danger to the other 
patients, and not to the Epidemic Hos
pital, because the official in charge did 
not feel that they should undertake 
the responsibility of subjecting the 
children to cross infection, or, as he 
explained it, a child taken in with a 
simple skin disease might contract 

LEFT FOR ST. STEPHEN. measles, diphtheria, pneumonia or 
Lieut. Charles D. Knowlton left scarlet fever. In the Epidemic Hospital 

last night for St. Stephen where he there are no private rooms. The build- 
will assist the G. W. V. A. of that ing is divided into wards and as far 
town in military manoeuvres, which as possible diseases of a type are sép
aré to be held there during the exhi- ar'ated, but even under the most care- 
bltton. ful conditions cross Infection some

times ensues.
A member of the board of the Chil

dren’s Aid Society stated to The Stand
ard that the work had grown beyond 
their most earnest expectations; that 
the building appeared at the 
be quite sufficient, possibly, 
ger than the scope of the work indicat
ed at the time of building it. War 
conditions have created an abnormal 
condition. A large number of cases 
arising through the neglect of home 
ties by mothers have had to be dealt 
with and the accommodation provided 

Lieut Fred A. Day son of Mr. B. in the home is altogether Inadequate 
A. Day was one of the officers to re- to the needs of the situation, 
turn to the city last night from the The Hon. Dr. Roberts has been most 
front. Lieut. Day was in the west assiduous in his attention to the chil- 
when war broke out and enlisted in dren without receiving any remunera- 
the 9th Battalion with headquarters tion- lat® ^r. Hogan was also al-
at Edmondton. Owing to shrapnel ways ready at the call of the board.
comSelledhioh wwith^ne*bu? '|’
compelled to walk with a cane, but proved the municipality will have

~ «— « <=—
medical men in England, 
ed him that his injury was not of a 
permanent nature, and with proper 
care he would recover. His home is 
at Duck Cove.

THE COMMON COUNCIL.
The lack of a quorum was the cause 

of no common council meeting being 
held yesterday. A meeting is called 
for today.

Market Square - - W. H. THORNE & C0.f LTD. - • King Street
[j‘

' TO ATTEND CONVENTION.
Commissioner Wignxore left yester

day to attend the meeting of the New 
England Water Works Engineers, to 
be held at Hartford. He expects to 
be'absent about a week.

;mi,I,1,11111111!,lillllllllllllllllllllllltlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllltllilllllllilililllllllllllllll^

Millinery Novelties
U
ITHE POLICE COURT.

Four men were before the police I as one of the most valuable assets of 
court yesterday charged with drunk- the Fraser, Ltd. extensive holdings.

remanded and The new property is situated in Nova 
m Scotia and there will be considerable 

'speculation as to its immediate use by 
this enterprising concern, but it ma>

A wonderful variety of the newest 
arriving daily from 

New York

enness. One was 
three were fined $8 each.

J
HERE FOR PRISONER.

Fred Lucas, the Newcastle Chief of 
Police, arrived in the city yesterday 
and returns this morning, taking with 
him Walter Spencer, who is wanted in 
Newcastle on the charge of stealing. {

ENVELOPE COLLECTION.
The second envelope collection ta

ken up at the Cathedral Sunday morn
ing amounted to $1,093. The contri
bution is in aid of the new St. Vin
cents High School building on Cliff 
street.

i

UNPRECEDENTED DEM1HD 
FOR PIS GREEN DUE 

TO GREATER PRODUCTION

iCNPTAIN ERNEST N. 1HGH 
RETURNS FROM THE FRONT, 
PAYS TRIBUTE TO N. B. BOYS

i

i

Marr Millinery Co., Limited
Illllll||||ll||||[|||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||||l1llllllllllllli!lllllllllllllllll»^ ....IlS

Entire Stock Practically Clean
ed Up—Very Little Left in 
City — Outlook for Next 
Year Not Encouraging.

Major "Sandy" McMillan One 
of Best Soldeirs on the 
Western Front—No Better 
Fighters in France Than 
New Brunswick Soldiers.

THE FAIRVILLE COURT.
Two Fairvllle men who were. In 

Magistrate Alliugliam's court yester
day morning, charged with carrying 
firearms contrary to the law, on Sun
day, Sept. 2, were each fined 110 and 
costs.

FOR A LONG SHOT AND A SURE SHOT USE “REMINGTON- 
U. M. C/’ RIFLES AND CARTRIDGES

SUIT CASE FOUND. As the result of the increased pro 
duction of potatoes in the province the 
entire stock of paris, green has been 
exhausted in New Brunswick with the 
exception of a few pounds. The Stan
dard called on two local dealers yes
terday and in one case they did not 
have a pound In stock and in the other 
the amount in stock was very small. 
The reason given by one closely con
nected with the trade is on iccount ol 
the large production of potatoes and 
the limited amount of the article itself 
owing to a scarcity in the nw mater
ial used in the manufacturing. One 
dealer, whose trade connection ex
tends all over the province, has Lad 
very little of parts green in stock dur
ing the summer and it Is almost im
possible to obtain any for immediate 
delivery from the manufacturers.

Another interesting feature with 
the paris green situation is the reluc
tance of some of the manufacturers 
to state a price for next spring deliv
ery. The Standard learned yesterday 
from a reliable source that the present 
outlook for paris green for next year’s 
crop is anything but encouraging.

THE PERFECT SHOOTING 
COMBINATION

A suit case containing a camping 
outfit was found on Union street yes
terday morning by G. A. Earle, who
left it at police headquarters, where . . „ _ .
the same can be obtained by the own-1 have not accomplished. Such was

the information given to The standard 
.last night by Capt. Ernest A. March, 

WILL FILL CONTRACTS. who lett here with the 115th Battal-

moVthàu /“ni tordcltymdetlrt-L"k. which Is considered hy the men 
ments, says that part of the coal is 
on the way; and that he will he able 
to fill the contracts.

"The Fifth Brigade has never been 
called upon to do anything that they The aim Is guaranteed when U. M. C. 

Cartridges are psed to the full extent 
of the maker’s guarantee.

Remington, Marlin, Savages, Stevens, Ross, Ivor Johnson and Harrington and Richardson Shot Guns and 
Rifles.

U. M. C., Dominion and Ely’s Ammunition. 
Don’t fall to vfsit our Sporting Department. Everything the hunter needs.

l on the western front as the premier 
brigade, is made up of the 22nd 
French Canadian Battalion, the 24th 
Victoria Rifles, the 25th Nova Scotian 
and the 26th New Brunswick unit.

. , . Capt. March has been retailed to 
Arrangements have been made for Canada for special duty. He enlisted 

the organization of a school cadet ln the 115tb Battalion under Lieut.- 
corps in the city. There are about Coj ^yedderburn, and when this unit 
275 boys in the High school avail- wa8 broken up the imperial authorities 
able, and about as many more in recognizing the ability of the New 
the other schools. The standards Brun8wick officer, despatched him to 
from which tile boys will be taken tbe Mycbett Ranges, the largest in 
will probably not go below grade England to supervise the instruction 
seven. !in musketry training. This range is

.used for the instruction of Canadians, 
APPLICATION BLANKS RECEIVED.|and men to Bie number of 1,000 are 

The Secretary of the Board of Trade Bent every week for a course lasting 
has received from the Department of ten days. While stationed here the 
Commerce at Ottawa a copy of the ap-1 young officer watched every chance to 
plication form which is to be used in I get across to the firing line. His am- 
the export of prohibited goods from bition was realized when it was an- 
the United States into Canada. Any nounced that a draft was to be sent 
persons interested in this matter can over to the front. He was at first 
see the form by applying at the board | attached to the 60th Battalion,, but

this was by mistake, so he was later 
transferred’ to the 26th Battalion in 
which Edgar, a brother of the

ltd. 4SCHOOL CADET CORPS. I

I
JRS

L.

Clone at 6 o’clock, Saturdays 10 p. m.Stores Open at 8.30.

Reliable Baggage
Suitable (or Bridal and Fall Travel; Also for Return to School and Collegerooms.

HAND BAGS, SUIT CASES, TRUNKS, ETC.,_ ETCMOTION PICTURE WORK.
At the Rotary Club luncheon y es ter- officer, is a lieutenant, and who, la 

day, the American Conaul, Henry S. acting second In command ot A 
Culver, presided, and an address on company It might be mentioned 
motion picture work was delivered by here that at U>e Preanoy

VV m.v.n R„ah of New York. Major "Sandy" McMillan was en- w' . .I f-, ,!. ,™- b. gaged In brigade work, and it teU to

Sri WAtmnw. or 9th the company over the parapet For

and men of that unit. | w&g a]mnBt imp0ssibje to get food or
provisions up to where they were. 

.At the Vimy Ridge fight Captain 
The Y. M. C. A. season has common- March told The Standard, that the 

ced and the boys’ rooms were opened manner in which Major McMillan took 
yesterday for the first time. The I dr8t waVe was wonderful. Hé 
swimming classes are under way also, waa the firBt out of the trenches and 
and Stephen 3. Marshall, the new wlth a c|gatette in his hand he turned 
physical director, has been giving in- tQ the men Cf his company and said 
struction in life saving. The floor ag cajmiy aB k he was asking them to 
classes will not commence until Octo- dine wlth him, “Come on boys.’’ “He 
her. The new heating apparatus is be- lg beloved by the men of the 26th," 
ing put in and this will delay the com-1 gald Qap^ain March, “and Is without 
mencement a short while. | a doubt one of the best soldiers on

the western front."
While in the trenches Captain

CHARGED WITH ASSAULT.
Peter Stipienekey a workman at 

the Atlantic Sugar Refinery laid in
formation against Philip Hunk yes
terday afternoon charging him with 
assault. The informant claims that 
on Tuesday night the defendant kick
ed and beat him without any pro
vocation. Both are employed at the 
refinery.

Our Trunks are the best values procurable. Products of the best materials used by competent
workmen. . _ . ,
GENERAL PURPOSE TRUNKS, in many grades and sizes, covered with heavy painted canvas or hard 

fibre with strong cleats er extra fibre bands, in some cases te*ther straps. All ^lth the
best locks and trimmings securely riveted and burred. Sizes 32 to 40 inches. Prices $5.50 to $26.00 

STEAMER SIZES in equally reliable makes to match the “General Purpose" styles. Sizes 32 to 40 
inches. Prices..................................*................................................................................. . ®

WARDA°bfb^f;»—cKS^^rr

Also the^'EvVR-READY"'WARDROBE TRUNK,' guaranteed" for "five” years. Price *33-00
Other grades of "WARDROBES" at ................................................... fiD.ou, îct-.w,
HAN°variety’ot*aWeanand'quaUtlM'SoiS’iwjwhMe6 SHea 12 m'L'^bicbe'a^Prîcea'^th8r’taMjJjÏMW 

SUIT CASES—Unequalled for convenience and service. Shown in "Corn Fibre, Japanese Matting, 
“Kerotal,” which is very much like leather, and "Real Leather,” 14 to «6 inches .... . 90c. to $40.00 

HAT CASES AND TRUNKS—All the popular styles; also a large variety of Motor Travelling Comforts.

outset to 
much lar-

HOME ON FURLOUGH.Y. M. C. A. NOTES.

MEN'S FURNISHINGS

Collegiate School Uniforms
THE CORRECT UNIFORM FOR THE ROTHESAY BOYS

they inform-

A NEW INDUSTRY FOR 
ST. JOHN IS PROPOSED

WEDDING AT HAMPSTEAD.
An Interesting event will take place I March met a number of New Bruns- 

at Hampstead tomorrow morning, wick men, among whom were sever- 
when Miss Elsie M. carroll, eldest al from Moncton. Speaking of the
daughter ol George R. CfUToll, of that officers °1 the i^ CLERGYMAN FROM FRANCE, 
place, will become the bride of Harry March spoke feelingly of Lieut. Koy .... , „„„„
ÎŒ1lKthTv“ir.y°SdîLYe ï SulsSÆ w^chSrS J^l|nVd,t;i,rat“T,rSr

h.^r==up.eftwm leave'toMFrederitfi Other UnewVmen .poke’ll |ue.tjf'the Mona.,e^ / the^J

^^0.^-B*»mpa^”rM^r compared by Re“ Father Legreney 
”T, "Jock" McKenzie, D. 8. O., of “C who waj ordained in France, and will
rea1- ___ I company, and Major “Jim” Leonard 'remain in Canada. Father Lucas is

COMMITTEE APPOINTED I of "D" company. accompanied by Rev. Patrickc ... „ Speaking of Captain "Dug" Weldon, Chlasson. formerly Superior of St.
■pe provlnciaJ government has ap-1 Moncton boy, who also went over- Ann’s College. Church Point, N. S., 

pointed a committee to investigate tne ln ^îe 115th Battalion, Capt who went to New York to meet him.
question of technical education. Fred I Mftrch aald that he was always ready The General Superior is on a visit to 
Magee, M.P.P., Port Igm, is cnair-r voiunteer when anything out of I all the intititutions of learning and 

Others on the boara axe J. Koy ordinary was needed. “And if he other establishments of the Eudist 
Campbell. M.P.P.; A M. Beldlng Rev. aCoePted’’ he wants to know 0r
Fr. Tessier, of St. Josephs College; tfae reason be i3 not, ’ concluded Qn 
John J. Jennings, M.A., Fredericton, c . March capt. Weldon was ccm- 
and Fletcher Peacock, director of man- mlBB|’oned a Ueutenant in the 115th 
ual training. The committee will get I Battalion and won his promotion at 
as full information as possible and at the front.

^submit recommendations. | M preBent col. MacKenzie is taking
the senior oflicer’s course at Aider- 
shot, and during his absence, the 

Miss Louise Gilchrist, daughter of j course lasting ten weeks, the oom- 
James Gilchrist, provincial Immigra- mand of the battalion has fallen to 
tion agent, desirous of helping the Lieut.-Col. W. Brown, formerly sec- 
boys at the front, a few days ago held ond in command of the 26th. 
at her home, Bloomfield, Kings Co., Captain March was recalled back to 
an Ice cream social. The sum of $10 j England to take charge of the Depot 
was realized and this was sent to the company of 2nd Quebec Regiment De
local Red Cross Society. Yesterday pot at Shorehao* when Major Mow- 
Miss Gilchrist received from Miss Eva brey, the officer commanding the 
Wetmore, secretary of the society, a I depot was sent to the Imperial foreça.

needless to I Speaking of the resourcefulness of 
Capt. March said that

We have In atock ataUrime^ complete u— ;_also_
era. These uniforms are
workmanship. . - . , _ .

Wo also have-all the needed accessories-Shirts. Night Shirts. Pyjamas. Pajnnlons, Underwear 
Jersevs Sweaters. Neckwear Collars, Belts. Braces, Garters, Handkerchiefs, Trunks, Hand Bags, Suit 
Cases! Gymnasium Suits, Football and Hockey Pants, Rubber and Waterproof Coats, Bath Robes, Col
lege Caps.Belyea Brothers of West St. 

John Will Today Ask for 
Lease of Land—To Build a 
Sardine Factory.

CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
WOMEN’S AUTUMN SUITS IN THE 

SEASON’S MOST WANTED 
SHADES.

the harbor and vicinity, and then |C. W. HALLAMORE TRANSFERRED, 
transported to Eastport or Lubec to ; c. W. Hallamorc, manager of the 
be canned. Mr. Belyea is satisfied Canadian Bank of Commerce, King 
that if the Maine canneries can pay street, has received notice that his re- 
from $40 to $50 per hogshead here, quest for transfer to Cranbrook, B. C., 
then transport the fish down the bay has been acceded to. J. M. Christie, 
and make a profit, a factory operating manager at Cranbrook, will take over 
here can pay the fishermen a better the St. John branch. Mr. Hallamore 
price and still make a good profit. had lived in the west for many years

Mr. Belyea has ample capital for anti wished to return to British Colum- 
Ute enterprise, and if he Is success- bia. The date of transfer will be an- 
ful in leasing the lot from the city nounced later, 
will go ahead at once with the erec
tion of the factory._______

ARTHUR RYAN RECOVERING.
Arthur Ryan, who recently entered 

St. Mary’s College, North East, Pa., is 
progressing favorably after an opera
tion for acute appendicitis, performed 
on Saturday afternoon last. A tele
gram to his parents from Rev. R.
Donohoe says all danger is past

plans at present under way ma- 
teralize Î3t. John will have a new 
industry, to be located on the West 
Side. J. Fred Belyea will appear be
fore the council today and ask for 
a lease of a lot of land lor the pur
pose of building a sardine factory.

It is understood that he has two 
locations in view, either of which 
would be suitable for the purpose. 
One is on the mill pond and the other 
at the head of No. 15 berth. He will 
ask that the land be leased for a 
period of ten years at a nominal rent
al, and it is understood that this Is 
the only concession to be asked for 
from the city.

The Belyea Brothers have been 
very successful the past season, and 
believing that it is possible to can 
sardines successfully in St. John are 
willing to erect a factory for that 

se. Of late years the fish have

If

And nothing could be more refresh
ingly smart than these suits. Those 
sombre hues so aptly accentuates 
perfection of their graceful lines. 
They feature longer coats and nar
rower skirts which are so becoming, 
generally they possess that semi 
tailored severity sometimes eellled 
mannish, but surely nothing emi be 
more delightfully femtitine thajft iie 
collars which crush so softly and 
becomingly about the throat We 
have picked out at random several 
to display In our window today. See

d^r, of which the Monastery is one, 
this side of the Atlantic.

Save worry, work and money-
a $20.00 gas range for $10.00-----
the New Brunswick Power Company 
and cook with gas.

HELPING THE SOLDIERS.
from all appearances the enemy were 
far from being beaten, and it would 
require steady pounding for some time 
on the western front to defeat them. 
The officer spoke of seeing Lieut. 
“Sandy” Thorne and Lieut Willard 
McGinley. both of The Standard staff, 
while ln England.

IMPERIAL THIS AFTERNOON.
Miss Rose Tapley will address the 

members of the Women’s Canadian 
Club at the Imperial Theatre this 
afternoon from 4.30 to 5.30, and mem
bers of the club will be admitted by 
showing their card at the door. The 
patrons who attend the last show 
are invited to remain and hear Miss 
Tapley's interesting address.

F. A. DYKEMAN 4k CO.

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL. 
Firstclass. Moderate cfcarew.

While they last, the New Bruns
wick Power Company are selling 
$20.00 Gas Ranged for $10.00 each. been° caught in large quantities inletter of thanks, which.

ear. she vahiet» very hfyhljr. the German»,
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